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. CHAPTER I INTRODUOT ION . (HISTORICAL AND STAT ISTIOAL) 

Even in preb.istorio times the human speoies has always been 

oharaoterized .by migratory oa.paoities and tendencies, as proven by the 

fa.ot that the entire habitable globe has been occupied by it • . ,Baoause 

of tb.e pressure of .crowded conditions, poverty, and oppression or of 

greed for land or power, or of alluring opportunities in other lands, 

man b.as gone singly, in bands, or in hordes to other places of tempor-

ary or permanent abode. _Asia sent her surplus to Europe, Europe to 

England, and in turn both. ·Europe and England sent. their migre.t ing mil-

lions to America s:nd Australia in the greatest series of movements of 

peoples tb.a.t this wo~ld b.as ever known• · .. T'Q.at ·th.a movement of . the vari-
~ . . . - . 
"""! 

ous ·groups of these people to Amerioa has had most profound effeots up-

on the ~b.araoter of our national life is generally aoknowledged; what 

the present si tua.t ion really.c> is9 and what the futur·e may have in store 

for us as -the result · of this intermingling of raoes, when studied from 

the -standpoints of genetics and eugenics, it is the purpose of this 

dissertation to consider. 

(a) . Early Immigration to .America.~ 

In the first place i.t may be well to explain exaotly what is 

meant when we speak of. an immigrant. In the broader sense of the term 

every one who came to this country from elsewhere is an immigrant; the 

population of Amerioa o.onsisted of only a few hundred thousand Indians 

wb.en Eu.rope began to send colonists here in 1607. However those who 

came beti.veen 1507 and 1790 may be and are sometimes regarded as the 
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"nativett stook of this nation, while the later arrivals between 1790 

and th.a present time have been referred to as the "alien" population 

of our country. It would be diff~oult indeed to get aoourate figures. 

on the arrivals of imdligrants each year from 1607 to _1790 when the first 

authentic census was taken, whioh showed a total population of nearly 

4,000,000; but, making allowances for the high fecundity of the early 

immigrants,. it is sa.fe to estimate th.at at least 100,0~0 persons mu.st 

have come from Eu.rope to th.is land during those 170 years. Fiske, in 

his history, states that Virginia probably had a total of 4,000 by 1620, 

while between 1630 and 1640, 20,000 came to New England, with. a :proba-

ble slackening of e~grating to America during the next 40 years be-

cause of wars and economic conditions in. Europe. Again, he estimates 

that b~tween 1681 and 1684, Pennsylvania gained 8,000 inhabitants, so 

that the above estimate of 100,000 immigrants ~uring the 170 years may 

be far too small a:fter all. 

The thousands of these earliest innnigrants to the colonies 

left their impress upon the developing natiOn to an extent far in ex-

cess of their relative numbers, since they founded our institutions, 

social, religious, educational, and po~itical, and gave th.em the ohar-

aoter and direction which they have more or less closely retained ever 

sinoe, end their importance genetically is no less remarkable, partly 

because their ''bloodtt has been longest in effecting these results, and 

in part because, in many oases, their genealogies have been more oare-

fu.lly preserved. They therefore require special consideration. 

The Colonists of Virginia. 

While to some extent the first settlers of Virginia.were soions 
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of good old English families, they were fre·quently "blaok sheep", ot 

the idle, adventurous type, untrained and unskilled in trade, business 

or profession, disdainful of labor, and intent only on the aoquirement 

of suoh weal th as oould be easily obtained. Later, along wi tb. farmers 

and honest laborers, the London Company sent all types of colonists, in-

oluding paupers, in~entured servants, felons, l11ll.rderers, stl~eet woµien, 

e.nd "oonviots" of all types, possibly in the hope that the new environ-

ment would reform them. The oolonial authorities protested to England 

many times but to little avail and it is estimated that at least 20,000 

undesirables were sent to this oolony al.one ·by 1789 1 One oan readily 

see the ill effects on the later development of Virginia and the states 

derived from it, viz., Kentucky, .. Tennessee, and later, Indiana and 

Illinois. It is very probable that the Ishmaeli tes oame into existenoe 

from some of this bad blood, a family of .whioh hundreds have been sup-

ported in the almshouses and jails of these states• 

Virginia would indeed have been in a bad way had not. a host 

of Roya.list refugees oommenoed to coma to i.ts shores upon the execu-

tion of .Charles I in 1649. ~he Randolpb.a, Lees, Marsh.alls, :Ma.disons, 

Ourtisas, Fitzhughs, and Washingtons, and many others almost as rioted, 

were among this class and the pages of our oountry' s history are enliv-

ened with their deeds and the deeds of their desoendents. These fam-

ilies and others equally noted constitute what is sometimes oalled 

''The First Families of Virginia" and more will be said of them later 

in another section of this paper. 
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Th.a New York Oolony 

A little to the north of Virginia a band of thrifty, sturdy, 

and industrious Dutoh traders settled on Manhattan_ Island, established 

friendly relations wi tb. the Indians, and located trading posts far 

north. and west of . their original settlement. Tho oonquered by the Eng-

lish and · suffering other hardships, they maintained their friendship 

with the Indians and beoame very prosperous. It is little wonder that· 

with suoh blpod, aided by favorable looation, the greatest oommercial 

center of the \Vorld developed here~ . . 

The New England Colonies 

·While Virginia and Kentucky were being peopled by statesmen · 

a.nd men of mili ta.ry genius, the Mew England oolonies were receiving 

a ola:ss of innnigrants, some of which. were religious idealists, others 

sob.olarly and_ learned, and many who had been exiled because of relig-

ious persecutions in Europe. Most of them were hardy pioneers and were 

of neoessi ty thrifty, frugal, and industrious in order to make a suo-

oess of. living in that climate so different from the . countries from 

which they oame. They included. many scholarly men .of li terB:ture, re-

1 igion, philosophy, and soienoe, whose names have been beaoon lights 

in the eduoationaJ. realm of this country whereyer they or their de-

scendents have gone. Suoh names as .Winthrop, Robinson, Brewster, 

Davenport, Eliot, Edwards, Dwight, Whitney, Lowell, Longfellmv1 Poe, 

Thoreau, Woolsey, and many others are almost household names all over 

this entire "'country today. More will be said of some of them later. 
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· William Penn's Colony. 

In like manner, the germplasm of ,the followers of Penn who 

established his colony on the banks of the Delaware, beoause of their 

religious prinoiples, thrift, and general intelligence, laid the found-

ation for that_ great state, so ~ortant in so many ways to our ooun-

try. lt w.as not just chance that Pennsylvania h.as the largest propor-

tionate number of homes owned, and free from debt, for the principles 

of th.rift ·so well gro-qnded at the time of Willimn Penn oould never be 

forgotten by them or their desoendents~ 
•. 

Thus,the traits of ohara.oter still shown in these original 

colonies can be traced baok to their founders and one oan see that 

many of these traits crune from those who started th.em long before they 

dreamed of separating from the countries fromwhich they oame. 

( b) . Immigration since 1790. 

I have shown that the colonists were in the main people of 

courage, indepen~enoe, eduoat ion, . and love of lib~rty• Let us now 

iool~ at the olasses of immigrants who come to our sh.ores during tbe 

next 136 years. Not only does the number vastly increase but -the na-

ture of the :peoples seeking entrance to our ports of entry offer many 

varities to be Arriericanized and fused into our civilization. This is · 

a point which we shall discuss further. 

· First, as to numbers, where th.a total yearly addition at :first 

was only thousands it soon became scores .of thousands a.nd soon again 

hundreds of tb.ousa.nds, until in 1905 1 t attained the enormous number of 

over 1,000,000 souls. Not very accurate figures are obtainable before 

1820, btlt Plate I gives at a glance the gr0wtb. of numbers from 1820 to 
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1925. Some interesting oonclusions may be .drawn from the study of 

suoh a graph: From 18'20 to 1624 the allllU.al total was less than 10, 000, 

but it has never fallen belov1 that figure since• Again, from 1825 to 

1844 (except in 1842) the total remained below 100,00~ per y~ar but in: 
the next year it passed that number and exoept in 1862, during our Civ-

il War period, has never fallen below that· limit. Several times sinoe 

1905 the total annual irmni~ration has surpassed the 1,000,000 mark, 

but, due to the eoonomio conditions not only in this country but also 

in Europe during and immediately following the World War, the total 

for some years went as low as 300,000, and less than 200,000 in 1918 

and 1919• 

By adding the yearly increments from 1820 to 1926 one gets . 
' the-enormous total of about 36,ooo,ooo. It mu.st be noted however that 

" 
this is not a permanent increase in our country's population as the 

yearly departure of aliens for their to;mner homes is sometimes 20-60% 

of those arriving here. For instance, in 1910, over 200,000 emigrants 

left for their own homes, leaving a net increase of over aoo,ooo~ Also, 

in 1925, at the close of the fisoal year, June 30, when a total of 

294, 314 had oome in, 92, '128 returned to their own homes. Tb.e baokward 

flow was so marked in the oase of several nationalities -formerly im-

portant in the immigration ·totals, that there was a net. loss Of their 

numbers in the United States. 

A total of 27, 151 Italians returned to their native land and 

but 2,603 were admitted as imnigrants. Greeoe, furnishing 826 immi-

grants took baok 6,574, and Portugal, with 619 coming in, b.ad 3,600 
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returning. Germany was the source of the greatest number of Eu.ropean 

immigrants with 46, 608, tho England furnished approximately 28,000 and 

the Irish Free State 25,440• There was a sharp drop in the totals of 

other countries, Sweden with 8,391, and Noiway with 5,976 coming next. 

Oa.nada., whose laws are of such a nature that her citizens are . 

in return exempted from quota law restrictions, had 100,895 immigrants 

to the United State~ and Mexioo had nearly 33,000, Other countries to 

which more a.liens returned than were. a.dmi tted to this aountry were 

Ohina, with 3,412 and 1,937 respectively, and Australia with 344 and 

273. 

New York still had the largest number of residents by immigra-

tion, 68,273 aliens having destinations within its borders, 29,636 

went to Massachusetts, 26,533 to Michigan, 23,113 to Texas, 20,960 to 

California, 19,680 to Illinois, 17,431 to Pennsylvamia. New York witb. 

44,179 likewise lost the largest number of f()reign-born residents dur-

ing the year• 
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EXACT FIGUBES FOR FOREIGN ll1MIGRATIOM FOR EACH YEAR. 1820-1925. 

1820· 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 

. 1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 
1850 
1851 
1662 
1853 
1854 
1856 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 

8,385 
9,127 
6,911 
6,354 
7,912 

10,199 
10,837 
18,875 
27,382 
22,520 
23,322 
22,633 
60,482 
5~,640 
65,365 
45,374 
76,242 
79,340 
38,914 
68,069 
84,066 
80,289 

104,565 
52,495 
78, 615 

114,371 
154,416 
234;966 
226,527 
297,024 
369,980 
:;179,466 
371, 603 
368, 645 
427 ,833 
200,877 
195,857 
112,123 
191, 942 
129,571 
133,143 
142,877 

72,183 
132,925 
191,114 
180,339 
332,577 
303,104 
282,169 
352, 768 

16!'/0 387 t 203 
1871 321,350 
1872 404,806 
1673 459 ,803 
1874 313, 339 
1875 227,498 
1876 169,986 
1877 141,857 
18 78 138' 469 
1879 . 177 ,826 
1880 457,257 

· 1881 . 669' 431 
1682 778,992 
1883 603,322 
1864 518, 592 
1686 395,346 
1886 334, 203 . 
1887 490,109 
1888 546, 889 
1889 . 144, 427 
1890 455, 302 
1891 560,319 . 
1892 579,663 
1693 . 439' 730 
1894 285, 631 
1695 258, 536 
1896 343,267 

,. 1897 230,832 
1898 229,299 
1899 311, 716 
1900 448,572 
1901 487,918 
1902 648 t 743 
1903 6 57 ,-045 
1904 812,870 
1905 1,026,499 
1906 1,100,735 
1907 1,285,349 
1908 782, 6 70 
1909 751, 766 
1910 . l, 041, 570 
1911 876, 587 
1912 838;172 
1913 l, 197 ,892 
1914 1,218,480 
1915 326,700 
1916 298,826 
1917 295,403 
1918 110, 618 
1919 141, 132 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 . 

430,001 
805,228 
309,556 
522,919 
706,896 
294,314 
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Su.oh figu.res are not obtainable for every year sinoe 1820, ·but 

Popenoe and Johnson, in their book "Applied Eu.geniostt state that there 

are now in the United States some 14,000,000 foreign persons, together 

with twenty-two millions of the sons and daughters of foreigners who 

tho born in America are as yet little assimilated into the oiviliza.tion 

of our country. Th.is great body of aliens, representing almost one-

fifth of the total popu}.ation of our country, is not a pool just to be 

absorbed but a continuous stream the fountain head of which seems in- . 

exhaustable. They also estimate that a.t least foiir-fifths of it rema.i;ns 

to be a permanent addition to the population of .the country• 

Even by conservative estimates, if one should allow 20% to re-

turn to their former homes9 80% of th.a 36,000,000 would give us th.e 

enormous total of nearly 29, 000,900, some of wh.iob. have become readily 

assimilated into our complex civilization, about half of which have not 

~s; yet dropped their former oust oms and langtiages and beoome .American-

ized in th.a tru.e sense of the word, according to Popenoe and Johnson's 

estimates given in the above •. 

Figures on the Net Immigration- are unobtainable back of 1909, 

but the writer secured data on net figures from that date until th.a pres-

ent and made Plate II showing at a glance the Net- data by the graph 

method. One oan but see the· close parallel between Plate I and th.is 

Plate as the ascents and descents follow one another very olosely in both. 

There is another signifipant fa.ct to note,namely, that both 

graphs show a marked fall for 1926,as the immediate effeot of the enforce-

ment of the 1924 Innnigration Law,whioh. more or less radical opponents of 

foreign influx hope will be the solution of many of the problems connected 

with the assimilation of the peoples coming from abroad. 
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The Irish Immigration · 

In 1846 th.ere was a severe famine in Ireland due to the fail• 

ure of the potato orop .a.nd in the next five years over ~ million of her 

people, or one-~ighth of her total population,oame to this .country, and 

since then Ireland has always remained an importan.t souroe of our for-

eign arrivals. From 1820 to 1850 the Irish. were more th.an two-thirds 

of all immigration, and during the fifties more than one-third• No less 

than one-seventh 0£ our 30,000,000 immigrants have oome from Ireland 

since records have been kept regarding tlie question. Th.a registered 

number is about 4,250,000, but the actual number is larger, for many of 

the earlier lrish, embarking from English ports were counted as ooming 

from England• Mo doubt, the number of people bearing Irish. blood in 

Amerioa is greater than in their native land today. The Irish. tend 

to congregate in the larger cities, often getting control of the state 

and municipal governments and exercising favori .tism and- graft; many of 

them tend toward alcoholism, considerable mental defectiveness, and 

tuberculosis. On the contrary, many of the Irish. were among the na-

tion' s most hardy frontiersmen and have served the nation in many im-

portant positions of honor and tru.st both in times o.f peace and.war. 

Tb.a German "Invasion'' .. 
The year 1845 marks the beginning of immigration in consider• 

able numbers of people from Germany, because of oppression by the rul- . 

ing classes. :More th.an ~ 5, 500,000 people have been added to ou.r popu-

lation by Germany· since 1820, and counting the Germans who have oome 

from Russia, Austria, Bohemia, and Switzerland, we have no doubt 
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reoeived more th.an 7,000,000 of those whose mother tongue was the speeoh 

of 'Luther and Goethe. It is probable that German blood has oome to be 

at least a fourth part of the current in the veins of the white people 

of th.is oou.ntry. 

No other foreign element is so generally distributed over th.a 

United States as the Germans. A third of them are between Boston and 

Pittsburgh., fifty-five per oent live between Pittsburgh and Denver, 

seven per cent are in the Sou.th, and five per oent are in the far West. 

In the South they are more nnmerous than any other non-native element. 

They predominate, except in ?lew England, where the Irish abou.nd; in 

States a.long the Northern l;>order, where many Canadians oome in; in the 

Mormon States, with their many converts from England; and in Louisiana 

and Florida, with their Italians and Ou.bans. In Milwaukee nearly half 

the people are of German parentage, in. Oino_innati a quarter, and St. 

Louis a fifth., A third of the Germans are in the ru.ral distriots, and 

whether one considers their distribution among the states, their par-

t~tion between city and country, or their dispersion among the oallinga, 

the Germans are found to be one of the most pervasive elements among 

our people today. 

The Germans are, as a _mle, thrifty, honest, and intelligent, 

often getting enough ahead to buy a home of their mvn in a few years. 

Great numbers form the bulk of the agrioul tural po:pulat ion of our mid-

dle western states, tho many settled in the eastern oi ties, becoming 

skilled artisans, useful clerks, mid holders of responsible positions. 
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As a whole, the Germans form one of our most useful and desirable alass-

es of immigrants. 

Tb.e Saandinavians. 

Soon after the Oivil War period tb.e people from Norway and 

Sweden began to aome to Ameriaa in increasing numbers, settling in the 

great western and north.western states, engaging in agriaulture and dairy-

ing, and almost always making a success of tb.eir work because of their 

· thrift, frugality, and industry. Many of them settled in colonies and 

to some extent kept up the customs and la:ngtlages of the mother aountry, 

.yet with a tendency to intermarry to some extent. They are and have 

been some of the most useful citizens that have ever come from other 

countries as immigrants~ 

-Th.e Saandinavian countries have sent ·nearly 2,000,000 immi-

grants to this country since 1820, Sv1eden furnishing ~he most,. but Nor-

way sending a larger :proportion of her people than any other country 

but Ireland. There are certainly half as many of Norse blood here as 

there are in the homeland, and they own six times as mu.ob. farm land. 

Today two-fifths of the people of Minnesota are of Scandina-

vian blood, over one-fifth of the people of Wisaonsin and Illinois 

boast such snoastry, while the blood of northern Iowa and the Dakotas 

is deeply tinged with the strain. 

The orest of the Scandinavian innnig~ation oame between 1885 

and 1890 and tb.o the current still flows, it is that of job-seekers -

rather than home-seekers. America is no longer so attractive to them 



~ince they have iinJ?roved their own land in so many ways. The Danes 

have made themselves the most envied of all peasant farmers because 

of their wonderful development of ru.ral cooperation. The Norwegians 
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have harnessed their waterfalls, and have taken up factories and their 

attending industries, while the $\vedes have drawn from their streams . . 

the power of half a million horses and require new l1:ands in their 

f aotories every year. 

The English Immigration 

Tho the ltotal immigration from our "mother'' country has never 

been. a large figure, ranging from 30,000 to a.bout 80,000 annually ex-

oept during the years of and immediately following the World War, the 

classes of people have been as a whole good to add to every community 

in which they have settled. Many of them have been skilled artisans, 

lawyers, ministers,_ teachers, . and such educated people that have b.ad 

an influence for the betterment of the civilization of our oountry in 

general. It is very interesting to note the~fact that the graphs of 

the innnigrat ion from England and Ireland very closely parallel each 

other for the period from 1865 to 1914, at the beginning of the Euro-

pean catastrophe, when all immigration of course fell off considerably. 
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( o) Southern Ettrop'ean Imroigrat ion from 1880 to the Present. 

Ooncerni:qg the olasses of innnigrant s that oame . to America 

· during the period preoeding 1880,· Popanoe and Johnson in their book, 

Applied Eugenios, in the chapter entitled "Immigration" have this to 

say: .. "The earlier immigrants were . relatively homogeneous and stringent-

ly selected by the dangers of the boyage, the hardships of life in a 

new country, and the eaua.lity ~f opportunity where 'the competition 

drove the unfit to the wa11• There were few people · of ex(leedingly 

great eminence in the families that oame to colonize Uorth 4roerica, 

but there \Vas a very high average of sturdy virtues~ and a good deal 

of ability; partioularily in the Puritan and Huguenot invasions .end 

in a pa.rt of that of the Virginia settlers''. 

"Until about 1880 the number of these colonists was greatly 

increased by the arriva.J, of innnigrants of a similar group of racial 

stocks from Ireland, Germany, Scarid~navia, Scotland, and to a less ex-

tent from other countries from northern and western Europe, of good . . . 

effect on our civilization,_ because of their thrift, and economy in 

whatever trade they engaged. ·This stream of immigration gradually 

partly dried up and was succeeded by a flood of Italians, Slavs, Poles, 

:Magyars, Easterna .and · Southern Eu.ropean Hebrews, Finns, Greeks, Rouma-

nians, Bohemians,- Slovaks, and many other lesser ·nationa.lities from 

southern and east~rn Europe. ;This nt?W group was made up ~ qtl the whole 

of those who sought to become weal thy, while the former group came 

from a desire to esosq:>e religious or political tyranny, resulting on 

the faoe of diffe~ent interests in a different class or immigrai ts". 



t1Even more reoently an immigration of Levantines, Syrians, 

Armenians, and.other inhabitants of .Asiatio Turkey began to mix with 

th.is mixtures of peoples coming from Southern Europe•'' 

The Italian Immigration. 
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The total from ItaJ.y passed the 10,000 mark in 1881 and sinoe 

1903, except during the World War :period has not been less than 130,000, 

severa1 years totaling almost 220,000 to 230,000. .About three-fourths 

of them are males a.nd about one-fourth of these return to their homes 

every year. In America, they become general laborers, such as railroad 

builders, miners, and oonstruotion helpers, tho a smaJ.1 percent take 

up truck: farming near the larger cities,, similar to tb.e ·work that they 

did in their native land. They compare well with. the oltlher foreign 

farmers near them because of' the patience, unflagging industry, and 

oapaoiyY for hard monotonous labor wh.ioh they as a whole possess• 

However, because of the faot that many of them return to their 

homes.without ever spending the five years here necessary to become 

naturalized citizens of this country, as a olass they have taken little 

interest in our oountry 'and its laws and customs. Again, for the same 

reason, they are greedy in the extreme and work extra h.ou~s and over-

time and often at oheaper rates than native American laborers, result-

ing in many of them becoming relatively wealthy, when they return to 

their homes and live lives of ease. 

.. 
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The worst condemnation that we can give them is that they tend 

to settle in some of the larger cities in the so-called "Little Italies'' 

and along with them similar nationalities have formed the centers -of the 

slums and hotbeds of crime, so noted in New York and recently partioular-

ly in Chicago. Figures of the cost of crime in these larger oities alone 

in .recent years would stagger the belief 0£ the best inforine~ along such 

lines of investigation. 

The ~ustro-Hungarian Immigration 

It is very interesting to note that the totals for the years 

from 1880 to 1914 from Russia; Austria-Hungary, and Italy very closely 

parallel each other, as shown by Plates IV and V, which show .the period 

1907 to 1925. The immigration from Austria-Hungary first became of 

~arge proportions in 1880 when 17,000 came; in 1892 the total rose to 

77,000 and by 1907 to 338,000. 

Some general oha.raoteristios of these people are their dark-

ness in color of hair, eyes, and skin, and shortness of stature, and, 

their tendency to settle in colonies. Most of them take up agriculture, 

mining, or aroh.iteotura.l building. 
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The Slavonio Immigration 

The so-called Slavonic imnigration comes from several countries 

bordering 011 the Mediterranean se·a of _southern and south.eastern Eu.rope• 

Census reports give the number aooording to mother-tongue in 1910 as 

follows: 941,000 Poles, 228,000 Bohemians and Moravians, 165,000 Slovaks 

from the southern slopes C>f the Carpathians, 123, 000 from the head of 

the Adriatic, 78,000 Croatians and Dalmatians, 56,000 Ru.ssians, 40,000 

Bulgarians, Servians, and Iviontenegrins, -besides over 200,000 from otb.er 

countries in that region. All told between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 

Slavs were among us .in 1910• , By 1920, this number increased to almost 

5,ooo,ooo with Slavonic authorities. estimating the total number to be 

nearer 7 ,000,000 or a.bout 7°/o of our total population• 

·With a.ny disoussionn of Russian and Slavonic innnigration in 

general one must always take into aooount the large proportion of the 

Hebrew raoe that has been forced by religious oppression to seek a 

country in which they can b.ave freedom of' religious worship. Sinoe 

1880, and until the recent World \Var th.a ruling powers of Turkey, Rus-

sia, and Greece have been exoeedinglyunfriendly toward the Jews and 

as a. result they have oome ·in increasing numbers to this country. 

They have usually settled in the larger oities of the east tho .every 

oity has its relative population of th.em in proportion to its size. 

In earning oa.paoity the Jewis~ immigrants rank high and their liter-

a.oy is above the mean of all of the immigrants that come .to our shores. 

Sta.tistios show that they rarely commit crimes of personal 

violence, but many crimes of a gainful nature, suoh as petty thieving 
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and receiving stolen goods, offences against the morals of a oommu.-

nity are mu.oh more common• 

The JG\vs that are ooming to our coun~ry, with their ideals of 

gain at eny cost certainly represent the opposite of the honest English 

and Scandinavian types who oame earlier in the 19tb. century, and .their 

effect upon our civilization will not be for the best. 

In the same manner, the classes of Greeks, Roumanians, and 

many of those coming from Southern Russia and Europe are of the greedy, 

money grabbing olass who after a fem years go baclt to the countries 

from which they came. , This was well shown in the discussion under the 
' paragraph headed tt!mmigration sinoe l 79Q•t in the figures relating the 

numbers coming and returning in 1925 from Greece, Portugal, and Italy, 

three sou~hern Eu.ropea.n countries whioh have contributed largely to 

our country's total immigration. 

Plates III, IV, V and VI show at a glance the rise and fall 

of immigration from these countries of Eu.rope during the different 

years whioh they cover. The effects of suob. an enormous number of 

people coming from these countries will be ·discussed under the differ-

ant chapters relating to the most important effects whioh these people 

have had upon our country. 
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( d) Eastern Asiatio Immigration. 

A few words should certainly b~ said about th.a total number of 

Ohinese and Japanese who have emigrated to this oountry, :pa.rtioularly 

the Pa.oifio coast states, for because of their geographical location 

these states have received practically aJ.l of this influx. After the 

noted Perry opened the door to the East . in about 1854, O,hina began send-

ing her surplus population to California, Oregon, a.nd Washington, until 

the total reached almost 40, 000 . in 1682, when due to so many protests · 

from the Amerioan laborers of those states, the Chinese Exclusion Aot 

was passed. 

This act limited definitely the number which China could sand 

to this country annually to a very small number, and as Plates VII and 

VIII show, the yearly total fell of:f very decidedly, the majority who . 

oome now being those who had relatives here before the Aot was passed 

or those desiring to take advantage of our superior sohools, then to 

return as teachers to their native land • .. 
The Japanese immigration ~taid below 10,000 until 1900, ap-

proaohing the zenith in 1907, 30,000, and sinoa that time has never 

gone over 10,000. The Russo-Japanese War help~d to keep down the to-

tal immigration since 1904 e.nd th.o no federal laws had been enaoted 

until 1924, the three Pa.oific ooast states, most affected by their 

ooming, passed at different times during the last twenty years string-

. ent laws preventing the Japanese from mvning property and from beoom.ing 

naturalized, almost 'the same effeot as axoluding them from entering. 

The law of 1924 created quite a furore in diplomatic circles, and for 



some time war looked almost inevitable with Japan bu.t the leaders in 

Japanese diplomacy have taken a broad and philosophical view on the 

subject, preventing any open break between the two countries. 

26 

Both these laws will keep out an undesirable class of foreign 

immigrants; undesirable for their tendency to colonize in certain seo-

tions of secluded oountry and city districts by themselves, for their 

ability to live at suob. low wages as oo~ared with the native Amerioan 

laborer, and for the seeming greater antipathy of the people of those 

western states against foreign immigration. 
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(el The Negro Immigration 

When that industrious Dlltoh sea captain first brought a load 

·Of negro slaves to the colony of Virginia in 1619, little did he or the 
. .. 

buyers of his cargo realize or dream of the great problems oonneoted 

with. them and their progeny;. Many ~haptersn of our country's history 

have been written and many more will be written regarding the colored 

raoe and it's place in our civilization. History relates the great st ru.g-

gles in Congress on the question whether a territory should be admitted 

as a free or a slave state previous to· that memorable struggle, the 

Civil War; the Missouri Compromise of 1820, Olay•s .Compromise of 1850, 

and the Kansas-Nebraska. Bill Of 1854 being sugges.tive enough, to show to 

anyone faniliar with our country's histo~J some of the real or remote 

causes of the struggle.between.the states• 

Though the real reason of the Civil War is given as "Seoess.ion'' 

historians admit that the underl~ing cause of secession was slavery. 

Slavery aaused that war and all its loss of life, property, and industry, 

besides giving to the people of both the North and South the problems 

of reoonstruotion, the not entirely finished problem of healing the 

wounds between the sections, and last but most important of ell, the 

raoe problems of the negro and his preparation for oitizenship and the 

oomplex.sooiety of this country. 

One of the greatest and most far-reaohing problems oonoerning 

the negro is the determination of the sooial status of the mu.latto, the 

"hybridst cross between the wh.ite and th~ negro. The oross-breeding 
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began early in slavery times, when it was found that the cross was us-

ually larger and more able to do the work required of him in the fields, 

as· a purely eoonomioal proposition. After the negroes were liberated 

from slavery by the celebrated Emanoipation Proclamation of Abra.~am 

Lincoln, the pra.otioe continued from an innnoral standpoint, until now 

statistics show that only approximately 40% of those classed as negroes 

. (in statistical data regarding negroes, one showing any trace of negro 

blood at all is classed as belonging to the negro ra.oe) have no white 

or mixed blood in their veins. 

Something of the size of the negro problem may be gained by 

consulting Federal Census reports for 1920 and some Abstracts from it; 

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Oommeroe in the 

year 1923, Figures giving the totals on Negro population sinoe 1860, 

when the south began listing the negtoes as people, (before that time 

they were counted only for tax levying purposes as so many head of stock) . 

show that there were over 4,440,000 negroes in the U•S· at the beginning 

of the Civil War period• That number has staadily increased until the 

1920 census gave the total negro population as 10,463,131. Of this to-

tal number over four-fifths of them lived in those states south of the 

Mason and Dixon Line, commonly called the .Southern states today, a to-

tal of 8, 912; 231. Another significant fa.ot shown by these tables is 

that the total number of nagroes is increasing in .the northern states, 

there being a decided trend toward the north, where the antipathy 

·toward them is not so marked as in the south. _However, eoonomio reasons 

are evident, when one knows the changing methods ·of the southern farmer . 
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toward a more varied .orop rotation, thereby decreasing the acreage of 

ootton, and requiring the negro to migrate northward to find employment 

in other lines of industrial and commeroial work. 

Again another interesting phase of the problem becomes more 

apparent when one consults the table giving the percentage of negroes 

who were illiterate for 1910 as 30.4% and for 1920 as 22.97g of tho total 

negro population. The evident decrease in the figures from 1910 to 1920 

seems to show that the negro has begun to realize that he needs a.t lea.st 

to know how to read and wdte to get along in this complex civilization. 

In fact the number of negro schools are increasing in tb.e south and we 

find every year an ever increasing number going north to the schools of 

that region where they may go without so ImlCh segregation as in the south. 

But even yet the number of illiterate negroes is far too great, and this 

is truly a great problem, rem£cining as yet unsolved by those nuoh inter-

ested in their education. 

Plate X shovrn the increase in population of the Uni tad States 

by deoades from 1790 to 1920, as well as tne totals for Foreign born of 

all races, and the negro population since 1860. 

Plate IX shows a relative ratio or percent of immigration to 

total population, based on Figures used in Plates I and x. 
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(f) A Resume 0£ Restrictive Legislation for the Innnigrant 

(1) Early Legislation by States. 

34 

Long before the oolonists·even thought of trying to gain their 

independence by ·rebellion against England, efforts had been made to pre-

vent the introduotion 0£ the undesirable elements into the population 

by passing laws attempting to restrict the poor, inoapable, pa:-ipers, orim-

inaJ.s, and fugitives from justioe. Many of the original colonies.were or 

had become imprisoned for debt.. History relates. that· the Georgia .aolony 

was maden up almost entirely of such a class of people and history also 

relates what a time Oglethorpe had in getting any worlt ou.t of them. 

1v!a.ny poor people in England were aided by the parish in which. th.ey lived 

to come to Amerioa during the colonial period• Mot only were paupers 

sent from England, but it was found that conviots were being lanned in 

Baltimore as early as 1786. A vigorous protest was sent to the British. 

Foreign Secretary; for it looked as th.ough the plan of deporting suoh 

· undesirables was being fostered by the British Government. 

Eventually it became necessary for all of the colonies to 

enact laws for the support of .their poor and inoapables and to impose 

penalties upon shipmasters for bringing paupers and conviots into their 

provinces. All their early laws express a unity of opinion regarding 

the exolusion of the dependent and defeotive classes. This policy was 

later adopted QY the legislatures of the different states and later by 

the Federal government. 

The Art ioles of Confederat i_on, formulated by the American 

colonies at the close of the Revolution, extended a weloome to all free 
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persons, exoept "pau.pers", "vagabonds", and tlfUgi t ives from justice" 

wb.o might come and settle in this oountry. This policy continued wi tb. 

little examination of those desiring entrance at our ports until the 

establishment of great steamship lines between Europe andAmerioa in 

1838. The steamship lines lessened the dangers of the voyage as well 

as the cost very materially. 

Until 1880 the majority of inmigrants coming to the u.~. were 

from Northern and \Va stern Europe as ·We have noted in a previous para-

graph. Those from the British Isles predominated until 1864, when their 

number was exceeded by those from Germany. 

In Boston, l~ew York, Ba1timore, and Philadelphia the Irish. 

massed themselves in certain streets, thus making their separateness 

in the commtlllity more noticeable. The Germans did the same thing in 

other cities, thus exciting an antipathy and even oontempt for all im-

migrants especially of tb.e poorer classes on the part of the native 

population. To the mind of the average American the typioal immigrant 

is unclean in habits, unoouth in speech, lax in morals, ignorant in 

mind, and unskilled in labor, consequently below his equal socially. 

Again there was the prime faot of racial differanoes between 

these Irish and Germans and the native Americans end their English im-

migrant, as to langu.age, customs, and religion. This feeling, went so 

far as to deolare that any person of foreign birth is unfit for oi tizen-

ship until time shall have obliterated his interest in his motner ooun-

try, and that no member of the Roman Catholic church is fit for oiti-

zenshi:p as being obedient to a foreign sovereign. Tb.is feeling of 
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"Nativism" spread into every state and exoept in the lower Mississippi 

valley it was very anti-Catholi~. Through this movement many memorials 

and resolutions were sent to Congress from time to time, urging a re-

peal of and a modification of the naturalization and innnigration laws, 

and a passage of laws to keep out the paupers and convicts from foreign 

oOu.ntries. The result was that a. special Congressional Committee was 

appointed to investigate and consider these questions. · 

This committee found that Great Britain was legalizing the 

deportation of its paupers, many of wh~m were finding their way into 

the ttnited States ei thar thru its ports of entry or th.m Oenad.a, Other 

investigations revealed the faot that many immigrants were admitted to 

almshouse's within a very short time after landing, in some instances 

within a few hours• It also learned that many persons committed for 

crime were· sent to the United States, even life tanners from Germany. 

This practice was continued until 1866, when a j~int resolution was 

passed in Congress condemning the aot ion of European countries, but 

it didn't stop the undesirables from coming. 

Baok in 1838, as a result of this comnittee's findings, a 

bill had been presented to Congress proposing a fine of $1,000 or im-

prisonment of fro~ one to three years for any master who took on board 

his ship with the intention of transporting to the u.s. any alien pas-

senger who was an idiot, lunatic, afflicted with any incurable disease, 

or convicted of any infamous crime. This bill was not even considered 

in Congress, but it had one clause in it worthy to note. It urged the 

adoption of a system of consular inspection for immigrants. 
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Sentiment against the foreigners was revived in the late '40's 

and '50's when the large steamship oompa.nies·ware bringing immigrants in 

ever-inoreasing numbers. The "Know-Nothing" Party, of only tra.nsi tory 

importanoe, had that as one of tb.e planks in its platform but sinoe the 

party was never successful in getting anybody eleoted to offioe, it was 

unable to get any laws enacted restricting foreign immigration. 

Du.ring the '60' s sentiment beoame more liberal and tended 

strongly tmvard a polioy of unrestrioted immigration. Even some state 

Legislatur~s sent memorials to Congress encouraging inmligration and 

naturalization laws were made more favorable. In 1864 a bill was passed 

sanctioning the importation of "contra.at labor''. It provided for th.a 

appointment of a Commissioner of Immigration in New York to arrange for, 

the transportation and care of irr.anigrants untll they reaohed their destin-

ation, and also sent special agents to European countries to promote and 

assist immigration. However, with. the inoreased volume of people ooming 

imnie.diately, the bill was repealed in 1868. 

In 1674, an investigation oonduoted by the Department of state 

proved that foreign officials were deporting conviots, paupers, idiots, 

insane and others incapable of self-support. England, Germany, Switzer-

land, Italy, Denmark, Greece, and Spain t~ru. Cuba were all guilty of 

sending destitutes to th.is country to be oared for at the expense of com-

munities here. Protests were sent to these different oountries, fines 

were suggested for the carriers, and legislation was proposed; all to no 

avail, sinoe the control of immigration was still left entirely to the 

jurisdiction of the separate states. 
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(2) Federal Laws. 

The problem was.fast graffing too big for the states to control, 

so in 1876 the supreme Court deolared all state laws relating to immi-

gration unconstitutional and all authority vested in the Federal govern-

ment alone. This left suspended the means by whioh the separate states 

could oare for the thousands of physically and mentally uni'i t who oame 

to their shores, as the states oould nmv oolleot a headtax as formerly 

to support those needing care within five years. The states thought 

that Congress should now carry on this work and the other means for in~ 

specting the immigrants, without taxing their own oitizens. In spite 

of these urgent requests, it was 1882 before the first National Immi-

gration law wa~ passed which provided for the exclusion of foreign oon-

viots, lunatics, idiots, and persons likely to beoome publio charges. 

Several defeats existed in this law, the most notable of which 

were: no penalties were provided for the illegal landing of exoludable 

aliens, no provisions were made for the temporary oare of the immigrants, 

nor was any appropriation made to pay the inspectors and examiners for 

their work. 

These defects were not corrected until the law was amended in 

1891. New provis_ions were added to it to malce it more comprehensive. 

It debarred idiots, insane persons, those insane with.in tb.ree years of 

the date of application for admission, those having had t\vo or more 

previous attacks of insanity, those suffering from a loathsome disease, 

polygamists, felons, and those who had been oonvioted of crimes invo~v 

~ing moral turpitude. Penalties were imposed upon persons bringing 

alinns not lawfully entitled to enter. Medical examination at ports of 

arrival were to be conduoted by officers of the United States Public 
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Health and Marine Hospital Service. Also transportation companies were 

required to return all persons not admitted and those who beoame publio 

charges within a year. 

This law 'Sas :further added to in 1893, when masters of ships 

were required to give a detailed report on every passenger. In 1894 the 

head tax: was raised from 50 cents to $1.00 and provision made for the 

President to appoint Immigration Connnissioners for a term of four years. 

In the second session of the Fifty-third Congress, a bill was introduoed 

proposing a system of oonsula.r inspection abroad. Both the State and 

Treasury departments thought that suoh a system would not be praotio-

able, would lead to international complioations, cause a dual adminis-

tration of the innnigration law, and finally retard immigration. Later 

in 1895, an act was passed providing for a Commissioner General of Im-

migration. 

The following year saw a Congressional report emphasing the 

distinct change in the type of innnigrants coming to t~e United States 

and recomnending the exclusion of all aliens who were unable to read 

and write. A comparison of the relative number of criminals and paupers 

among the native-born and the foreign-born indicated that the foreign-

born contributed more than half of the total of each group. A litera.oy 
, 

test was recommended as a means of exoluding that olass of which inves-

tigation had shown contributed most heavily to pauperism, orime,and 

Juvenile delinquency. 

In 1903, Congresij amended the laws to increase the period of 

possible deportation of those insane within five years after landing 
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a.nd adding professional beggars and anarchists to those already exolud-

able. 

The Aots of 1907 and 1917. 

Mone of the laws previously enacted having proved entirely 

satisfaotory to prevent the entire list of undesirables from landing, 

a more oomprehensive law was passed in 1907, repealing all previous 

laws. Stricter measures were tal~en to prevent the importation of those 

not wanted and the head tax raised to $4.00, to be used to de£rfl¥ the 

expense of regulating immigration. Even this law was inadequate, for 

the problem of immigration was beooming more and more one of gre&t na-

tional importance. In 1911 the United States Immigration Oonnniasion 

was appointed. This Commission made an intensive study of innnigration 

and published a voluminous and illuminating report, as a result of whioh 

in 1917 the Act of 1907 was very muon broadened in scope. The new law 

made more far-reaching provisions for' the deportation of those having 

been sentenced to terms of imprisonment for crimes, those becoming pub-

lic charges within five years a£ter landing, excluded the insane, im-

beciles, feeble-minded, chronic alcholics, the mentally defeotive whose 

defeat would hinder them from making a living, and all with dangerous 

contagious diseases. The head tax was doubled to $8 .oo, and all aliens 

over 16 years of age were required to have a reading knowledge of some 

language. 

Aots of 1922 and 1924. 

Dtlring the World War, agitation developed against foreigners 

more than ever because of the exposure of so many pa.oifists and profit-

eers, this sentiment beooming even more general after the oessation of 
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hostilities. Finally the House of Representatives passed a bill for 

the temporary suspension of all immigration. The Senate amended this 

by substituting the "per oentum limit plan o:f re striation''• This pre-

vailed though it failed to become a law until again reintroduced in the 

succeeding Sixty-seventh Congress. This plan, which went into effeot 

on May 19, 1921, limited the quota of each country to 3% of i ta nation-

als living in the United States in 1910. It eA-:pired by limitation on 

June 30, 1922, but under a joint resolution Mey 11, 1922, its opera.t ion 

was extended to June 30, 1924. Exoept for these changes the Aot of 

1917 was still in force. 

Thus we see that there has been a progressive development of 

laws with the unity of opinion and purpose to exclude the mentally and 

socially unfit. Regardless of this sincere effort to exclude these 

classes, as evidenced by the gradual improvement in legislation, men-

tally disordered persons, criminals, and dependents still continued to 

seek admission to this country. Attempts were made to .exclude these 

undesirable aliens in two ways; first, by examinations at the ports of 

entry, and second, by imposing penalties upon the oonnnon carriers. 

Nevertheless only partial success had been achieved in exclusion meas-

ures, for no machinery had been developed to exclude those potential 

misfits or doubtful oases who possess latent qualities for i~jury to 

the oonmunity or to the national welfare. 

As stated before the law of 1892 provided for :Medical examina-

tion of arriving alien passengers at the ports of entry by offioers of 

the U11ited States Department of Publio Health Servioe. The only 
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knowledge available to the medical officer -regarding the ali!lll under 

this plan was that furnished upon the ship's manifest. This manifest, 

or the passenger list, was verified by oath by the master or first o~

fioer of the ship, which affirms that ·a physical and mental examina-

tion has shown that no one exoludable from the country embarked on 

this ship. Also, the act of 1917 provided a fine of the common oa.rrier 

of $200 and a sum equal to that paid by the alien for his transporta-

tion from the point of departure, this latter sum to be returned to the 

alien. A fine of $25 was imposed upon the transportation company if 

guilty of bringing any person with a mental or physical defeat other 

than those already named, which might effeot the alien's ability to 

earn a living; if such a defeat might have been detected by careful 

physical examination at the port of embarkation. 

These penal ties tended toL prevent the transport at ion companies 

from aocept ing any passengers who had not been found by careful exam-

ination to meet the requirements of the laws. However the improvements 

in these examinations abroad were neo·essary and on :May 26, 1924, the 

Sixty-eighth Congress raised the penalty for bringing excluda.ble aliens 

to this country by coIIllilon ·oarriers to $1,000, thus putting it up to the 

Ship's physicians to exercise the greatest of discretion in their exam-

ination of their passengers. Such a plan entails no special hardship 

upon common carriers as the establishment of some system of medioal 

inspection and examination of passengers before embarkation would be 

cheaper than caring for and deporting them if necessary. 

Another feature of the new 1924 law provides for definitely 
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limiting the imnigration to this country. It fixed the yearly quota 

of e.ny nationality to ?!/, of the nationals living in the United States 

in 1890. After 1927, however, the yearly quota. of any na.tionali ty is 

to be based upon the population statistics of 1920 in relation to the 

yearly quota for 1924, which is 150,000. 

By studying carefully data regarding immigration obtained from 

the 1925 Census and Immigration reports, three very important conclu-

sions from the application of the 1924 law of peroentum limitations are 

observed: 

First, that· as expeoted the li~it of nearly every country of 

Southern Europe came up to or exceeded the limit of possible entries. 

Russia, Czechoslovakia, Li th.uania, Ru.mania, Yugoslavia, Palestine, 

Turkey, Syria, Africa, Italy, Hungary, and Greeoe sent the full 100% 

quota according to the law while many of the northern European countries 
• 

did not fill their f'u.ll quota. 

Second, that the total for all foreign· immigration fell off 

from 706,896 i~ 1924 to less than half that figure in 1925, 294,314. 

Also, as seen from Plate II the net annual immigration took q11i te a 

decided tumble from 1924 to 1925. Again, on Plates V, VI, and VIII 

a notable deorease can be notioed from 1924 to 1925 in the number of 

immigrants from Russia, England, Ireland, Germany, Italy, Graeoe, Oana-

da., Mexioo, Japan, and China. 

Third, that the peroentum limit began to have an immediate ef-

feet upon not only the total number coming to this country but the ef-

feat of more aareful examination of the applicants to ships for 
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transportation will tend to materially out dO\vn the number coming to 

our shores annually. 

This new law also provided for a system of consular visas for 

immigrants and issues such visas in keeping with the quota of eaoh na-

tionality. The immigration visa contains information regarding the in-

tending innnigrant, including his age, sex, date and place of birth, 

his residence, during the last five years preceding his application, a 

personal description, his ability to speak, read and write, and other 

hereditary and important data, particularly concerning his mentality 

and prison records. 

Even as this is being written, a report from Representative 

Albert Johnson, Chairman of the hous committee on innnigration, and au-

thor of the Johnson restrictive imnigration aot of 1924, gives us the 

following data f'o1~ immigration for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926s 

"In the year there arrived in the Uni tad States 490,000 per-

sons, of whom 300,000 were immigrants. Of these, 150,000 were quota 

immigrants, or 14,000 less than the entire quota allotment. The quotas 

from all the large countries exoept the Irish Free state were exhausted. 

''The net increase in population was about 225,000, while the 

previous ye~r' s net increase was 232,000. The whole immigration \Vas 

about the same as in the previous fisoal year, both years show a cut of 

50% over the fiscal year, 1924" 

To show how the examination of prospective immigrants over-

seas is cutting down the rejections at our ports, he says, ''The number 

of rejeotions at the seaports was almost nil, due to overseas examina-

tions. 
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That the restrictions for immigrants along the border and 

more zealous efforts for improving our ~ien population here are work-

ing, he says, "The rejeotions at the border points of entry ran into 

the thousands, and the actual deport at ions of the vioious was nearly 

twice that of any previous year." 

Thus, the proposal for a system of oonsular inspeotion, first 

advocated in 1838, has finally beoome a reality and this country en-

ters upon a new period of national consciousness, for it through its 

Congress announoed to the worLd that Amerioa is no longer an asylum 

for the oppressed and does not open its doors promisouously to the peo-

ple of every nation. 

An editorial in one of our biggest newspapers in 1925, has this 

to say as _ representative of current popular opinion on the subjeot. 

"One of America's perplexing problems seems well along the roo.d 
to solution with the effeotive operation of the new immigration law. 
The law was the result of a wide demand for a genuinely restrictive and 
selective policy for the proteotion of American ideals, citizenship and 
standards of living. A study of innnigration figures for the last fis-
cal years by the national industrial oonferenoe board indicates that the 
protection desired may be afforded. Not only was the number of imni-
grant arrivals in the'period about 70 per oent less than in the previous 
year, but there was a net loss through emigration of aliens, of nearly 
all the nationals that have proved least assimilable in this country. 

''Where Amerioa two years ago was having to contend with an im-
migrant flood of nearly three-quarter million and fifteen years ago of 
more th2.n one million, the country now is receiving fewer than 300,000 
newcomers annually. And these mainly a.re from the European oountries 
whose inhabitants in the past have had a large share in the making of 
Amerioa and now are most ready to enter sympathetioally into its life. 
The ohange is wholesome and its results are sure to be felt within a 
few years. Already Amerioanizat ion workers are reporting that their 
task is being simplified, first, beoause they may deal with smaller num-
-bers and, further, beoause they may :vork with more promising material. 

"There recently has been an ample supply of labor, and, in 
fact, an oversupply of unskilled workers, in America. Had immigration 
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not been substantially oheoked in the last year, it is certain there 
would have been a serious condition of non-employment in this oountry. 
With restriotions now in foroe it seems that as many workers as Amerioa 
will need for an indefinite period may be admitted. 

"The influence of the new order will be apparent, also in 
American reoords of crime, lawlessness and dependency. Tbere is no need 
of wholesale indictments in the matter, but the faot has been establish-
ed beyond question that the percentage 'of certain types of a.lien in the 
prisons, p-qblio and.charitable institutions was abnormal and an increas-
ing burden on this country. With fewer and better ~mmigrants, the situ-
ation soon may be different• Amerioan security has been advanced through 
the establishment of the new system." • 

* "Immigration and a Better America", Kansas City Star. 
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CHAPTER II. THE :MECHAlHSM OF HEREDITY. 

Via have not ioed that the different raoes of people, immigrat-

ing to America at different periods of our country's history, were very 

unlike in many racial and individual oharacteristios. The facts of 

these racial and indivi~al differences were noticed not only by the 

qommon people but the lawmalce:r:"s as well, as evidenced by the realiza-

of the need for more legislation restricting those olasses of immi-

grants which were undesirable beoause they possessedn traits opposed 

to our American ideals. In faot, races of men are dependent for their 

existence as races upon the inheritance of their distinguishing feat-

ures and traits.; 

As Shull says, "The blue-eyed fair-skinned race inha.bi ting 

the Scandinavian countries has been blue-eyed and fair for centuries, 

and will doubtless continue to be so in the future, because these traits 

are inherited. The dark people of southern Italy and Spain are dark be-

cause their ancestors were, not because of geographical location. The 

longskulls and roundskulls of northern and central Europe, respeotive-

ly, owe their distribution to inheritance. Mental and moral features 

of different races are equally fixed by heredity. The dogged determin-

ation of one race, the emotionalism and idealism of another, the arrog-

ance, the love of gain, the irresponsibility, the deoeption, the sturdy 

honesty of other races, are all inherited tra.i ts. It is only because 

of this fa.ct th.at one may speak of racial ohara.cteristics at all". 

These and many other traits peculiar to the different raoes 

were grought to this country by these immigrants, and were handed on 
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to their progeny in this country, until racial crosses by·marri~es 

have made many changes. Since so many of these traits appear to be 

inherited and seem to foll~n the general laws of inheritance as fornu-

lated by Mendel, the whole subj act of inmigrat ion is one of primary 

biological importance from the hereditary point of view. We need, 

then to inquire into the nature of heredity and its mechanism in order 

to understand the problem more thoroughly. 

(a) What is Heredity? 

Conklin defines it as follows: "Heredity may be defined as 

the particular germinal organization which is transmitted from the 

parents to offspring''; or as Shull defines it, "Heredity is the ooour-

rence in tb.e offspring of the same genes that were in the parent. 11 

Definitions which merely involve likenesses between parent and off-

spring are frequently not reliable because the environmental fo.otor 

may almost obliterate the apparent lllcenesses. Again the idea of mere-

ly handing down the traits to the next generation as a parent misht 

hand down a piece of property does not give one the oorreot intorpreta-

t ion of the word. 

We have learned mu.ch from heredity since the emphasis has been 

placed onn it, with the discovery in 1900, of Mendel' s work, by three 

men working independently of each other, and since that time the laws 

of Mendel have been abundantly verified, by experiments on thousands 

of plants a..~d animals. 

The fundamental feature of Mendelian heredity is the segrega.-

t ion of the genes in the production of the germ cells. The two genes 
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oonoerned with a given character separate from one another, going to 

different germ oells. Usually different pairs of genes separate in-

dependently of eaoh other, so that when these g;enes are recombined at 

the union of the germ cells there are chances of combinations that 

never existed before. In other words, there may be an ever increasing 

number of new combinations. 

Because suoh inherited traits as oolor of hair, color of eyes, 

length of ear, length and direotion of hair can be combined in new ways 

in hybrid individuals, they have been called unit oharaoters. These 

characters behave as units due to the segregation and resulting new 

combinations of genes in the germ cells. These units have been called 

by such names as ''determiners" or "factors" as well as genes and these 

terms will be used in this oonneotion as synonyms. 

( b) The Mechanism of Heredity. 

The knowledge of heredity possessed by scientists todny has 

been gained thru experiments upon hundred of animals o.nd plants, from 

a study of the cytology of the germ cells, and the processes of embryon-

io development. Out of the facts gleaned principally from the field of 

cytology, we have learned lllllCh of the mechanism by which. a trait oan 

be reproduced in. the offspring. :Much remains yet to be learned along 

this line, and it is being sought by many investigators by the use of 

the microscope. 

Morgan and his associates have made wonderful progress in this 

work with. his Drosophila. On this basis, they have constructed a "map'' 
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of each of the four chromosomes, indioating the positions of those 

genes which have been determined most accurately. Thus, not only does 

Morgan locate particular genes in the partioular ohromosomes, but he 

is also able to looate the relative positions of these genes in ea.oh 

chromosome.. In 1916, :Morgan had found and studied about one hundred 

mutations of the fruit fly, which are inherited in four groups, all the 

characters of each group usually going together. At that time he had 

definitely located 47 different charaoters in the first group, in the 

second 27, in the third 22, ·and in the fourth 2; now ( 1926) nearly 400 

mutations in the fruit~fly have been studied and their genes located. 

Morgan has not only found that each of these genes have a. 

definite effect upon the oharacter of the adult fly, but that many 

times these genes are linked together, that is certain traits appear 

together frequently in the same individual. Also he found that oe:ttain 

of' these qhar~ters . are.,linked in the so-called X-ohromosome of sex de-

terminer, producing such features as red-eyes and grey-bodies with male-

ness, or white-eyes and yellovr bodies with femaleness. Various experi-

ments were performed wi tb. these flies w·itb. .results that oan be compared 

with similar hereditary phenomena in other plants and animals and even 

man himself. 

Particularly have sever~ evidences of dominant hereditary 

diseases and malfonnations in man been worked out tho little is very 

definitely known about the normal traits and their action in the hered-

itary processes. Farabee worked out an elaborate pedigree of several 

families in Pennsylvania which had the oharaoter of braohydactlysm, or 
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shortening of either fingers or toes or sometimes both. He found 

that this factor was dominant, that is it was transmitted to the next 

generation by everybody possessed of the character. Drinla-vater worked 

out the same thing with other families and found praotioally the same 

thing in his researches. 

Another point of interest is the fact noted that all abnormal 

persons with short fingers and toes, are also several inches shorter 

in stature than the una.ffeoted members of the family. It indicates 

linkage of certain characters that may determine the length of bones, 

muscles, and other such parts of the body. 

Nettleship has made quite a study of several forms of catar-

acts appearing in certain families, in which it is congenital. This 

peculiar condition usually is transmitted as a dominant and passes 

thru. affected persons, though sometimes the descent was through an un-

affected person. 

Nettleship and Cunier have also worked out an extensive pedi-

gree for congenital stationary night-blindness for a group of related 

peasant families in isolated villages in the southern part of France. 

Nettleship obtained data on 2116 persons and found that the condition 

was transmitted through the a:f'fected, and no departure from this rule 

has occur~ed in the ten generations sinoe the birth of the earliest 

known case in 1637. 

:Many examples of haemophilia and color-blindness have been 

worked out with the result usually showing a cex-linked condition 
' 

that is the males being more commonly affected than the females, and 
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unaffected daughters could transmit it to their sons. 
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Goddard, in connection with his direotion of the Vineland 

Sohool ·for the feebleminded in New Jersey, has very carefully obtained 

data for over 325 families and has found that this defect is recessive 

and may affect as m~ as half the children of families in which it 

occurs. Particularly it is the worst when combined with cousin and 

other consaDooUinous marriages, ~esulting in epilepsy, alooholism and 

other suoh physical and mental wealcnesses. 

Davenport probably has made the most widespread investigation 

of the matter in connection with his worlt at Cold Spring Harbor. His 

researohes have -led him to investigate nearly fifty differout kinds of 

inheritance of both the desirable and the undesirable traits. Some 

of these are eye color, hair oolor, skin color, stature, lllllsical abil-

ity, ability in literature or art, meohanioal skill, temperament, 

bodily atrength a.nd energy, epilepsy, insanity, pauperism, many ner-

vous diseases, defeats of the speech, eye, ear, body organs, diseases 

of organs and systems of the body, with all accompanying disorders and 

deformities. Enough investigation has been done here alone to almost 

formu.late definite lmxrs regarding the methods of transmitting these 

traits to the next generations. 

Mu.oh remains to be done in this research for the phenomena of 

transmission of both normal and abnormal charaoters or traits, bu.t 

enough has been done to show conclusively that there is now a possi-

bility a.nd ~probability of explaining the i~erita.noe of all physical 
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and mental traits thru. the germ cells, and the chromosomes soem to be 

the parts most generally accepted as trait-oarrying. 

There is some evidenoe aooumulating in recent researches, in-

dicating that when more is learned about the relation of the chromo-

somes and other nuclear material to the cytoplasm of the germoell, that 

enzymes and hormones_ may vitally effect the hereditary prooesses. Fur-

ther experiments along that line of research are necessary before we 

can definitely se:y whether it is the chromosomes a.lone or the combina-

tion of several of these factors that finally effeot the result. 

At present the chromosomal theory is generally aooepted and 

Walter gives five reasons why this is a plsusible theory to explain 

how the traits of heredity are transmitted to the next generations 

,First, since both the male sperm and the female eg5 oell oon-

tain the same number of chromosomes, exoept the sex ohromosome, and 

since this is the only feature in which they are apparently alike, we o 

. can conclude that they contain the determiners which the oausal f'aotors 

· for the equivalence of adult factors in heredity. 

Second, during the process of maturation, not practised by 

other than the germ cells, the chromosomes play a very consistent and 

important role -. · ~·. Th~ir :peculiar behavior is indioa.tive of the part they 

play as hereditary carriers. 

Third, abnormal fertilization or polyspermy results in abnor-

mal larvae or progeny, showing that the chromosomes have something to 

do with this phenomena. 
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Fourth, the faot that chromosomes may retain their individ-

uality throughout th.e process of mitosis, agrees with the correspond-

ing fact that certain oharaoteristios of the soma.toplasm maintain their 

individuality from generation to generation. Certain chromosomes in 

the fertilized egg have been identified with. ·partioula.r features in 

the adult developing from that egg'• Again, the correlation of a partiou-

lar chromosome in the germ oells wi tb: a-definite adult oharacter, name-

ly sex, has been repeatedly demonstrated in oonneotion with the extra 

chromosome of sex. 

Fifth, by experiment with tne eggs of the sea-urohins Boveri 

was able to show definite causal connection between certain ohromosomes 

and particular somatic characters. 

Such evidence seems to show that the ohromosomes can visibly 

aot as the carriers of heredity, though they are . and may be affected 

by chemical changes with.in the nuclear material as well as by chemical 

processes between the nuolear and cytoplasmic materials of the germ 

cell in the process of fertilization and subsequent changes. 

Further evidence to show that genes and cytoplasm interact 
" and that many genes are necessary to produce a single character are 

found in Jenning' s book, "Prometheustt, where he says, "The genes are 

simply chemicals that enter into a great number of complex reactions, 

the final upshot of which is to produce the completed body." Recent 

investigation has shown that, "The ohemioals that were in the o~iginal 

packages or chromosomes derived from the parent - the genes, interact, 

in complex ways, for long periods; and every later characteristic is 

a.long-deferred and indirect product of this interaction. Into the 
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production of any oharaoteristio has gone the activity of hundreds of 

the genes if not all of th.em, and many intermediate produots ooour be-

fore the final one is reached. 

In the fruit fly at least 50 genes are known to work together 

to produce so simple a feature as the red colour of the eye; hundreds 

are required to produce straight normal wing, and so of all other oha.r-

aoteristios. ·And ea.oh of the ooopera.ting paoltets is neoessa.ry; if a.ny 

one of the fifty is altered, the red oolor of the eye is not produoed.'' 

Tb.us feeblemindedness appears to be inherited at ·timos as a 

unit oharaoter, although nothing oan be more certain than that hundreds 

of genes are required to make a mind - even a feeble mind. 

It is not surprising that absenoe or al tera.tion of some one 

necessary ohemioal should leave the mind imperfeot. Doubtless feeble-

mindedness is produced in hundreds of different wa:ys - some sorts herit-

able aooording to one set of rules, others aooording to o~her sets of 

rules. 

Color~blindness in man appears in some oases to bah.ave as a 

sex-linked character but this does not make it certain that in all other 

oases it will do so. 

Every pair of human parents contains thousands of pairs of the 

paokets of chemicals on whioh development depends. From these a set is 

drmvn almost at random and this constitutes the heritage of tb.e ohild. 

Any pair of parents may thus produce, not merely thousands, 

but millions, of different combinations, eaob yielding a child of dif-

ferent characteristics. Tb.ere is no way of controlling the combinations 

that shall enter into a child of given parents, and there is no prospect 
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that there ever will be''. The oharaoterist ics that are prediotnble 

are extremely few; a new combination is produced with every ohild. No 

pair of parents has a sure thing as to the high oharaoter of their 

prospective offspring. 

Under the microscope a set of genes are seen to go promptly 

to work, "They suck up a -quantity of material from the surrounding 

protoplasm, becoming balloon-like. They transform this chemically, 

then give it off again into the oell body, visibly changed into some-

thing new. Diverse new substances thus formed move into different re-

gions of the egg. By oell division some of the newly-manufaotured 

substances are passed into one cell, ohhers into another, thus procluo-

ing the different struotures of whioh the body is made. Thia is re-

peated in ea.oh oell generation, the chromosomes by interactions with 

the cytoplasm changing the substance of the oells, until finally, 

nerve, rmscle, bone, gland, and other tissues result. l3ut in all this 

interaction of the chromosomes to produce new oytoplasmio mnterie.J.a, -

the genes - are not themselves used up. Always a roserve port ion of 

each chromosomal substance is saved, so that none of them are lost, 

and their numbe.r does not decrease. So every cell of the body oontinues 

to contain the entire set of the parental chemicals, just as the egg 

did. 

The differences between the diverse oells of the body are, 

therefore, not in these substances, not in the genes they oontain, but 

in the remaining part of the oells, the cytoplasm. These differentia-

tions have been produced by the interaction of the genes with the cyto-

plasm. It is in this way that the complex adult body, with its typical 

pattern of structures, is produced. 
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(o} Genetic Effects from the Genealo~ioal Point of View. 

While we have learned much about heredity of all kinds of 

traits, there are still many, many things about the methods of trans-

mission of so many characters to be learned. 

:Many men are making studies of these methods by the study of 

the genealogies of all kinds of traits exhibited by families all over 

the world. Farabee, Huntington, Bell, Goddard and Davenport ure per-

haps the best known in this country, and the follmving plo.tes tti:con 

from their investigations are typical, illustrative pedigrees of fam-

ilies that show how these traits are given to the next generations by 

heredity. 

A careful selection of pedigrees to show both good ond desira-

ble as well as the undesirable oharaoteristios have been made and with 

the short paragraph attached to ea.oh p~digree, explaining the method 

of heredity, one is led to see that not only these shown here but all 

kinds of human traits can be accounted for in time by such genealogies. 
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Inherit;mce 01· Inventiveness, combined with executive 

ability, and literary tastes; '?he Fairbanks fmnily from 

Davenport. 

I 1 ,Jaraes li1airbanKs, I 2, phoeb .-.. Paddoc.k, w~10se two 

brothers we::ce iron workers. 

II 1, Erastus, man~actureE of plows, stoveu, etc. 

II 2, Thaddeus, a natural medhanic, inventor or the platform 

scales. lI 3, Joseph, a lav;yer of' note with literary 

ability. 

II I 1, Scale manatacturer with inventive abili zy and 

taste for natural history. III 2, Horace, administrr.itor 

and later Governor of" Vermont. III 3, Dr. Henry Fairban~3, 

minister 1. lat~r iron and steel manafacturer, with mec;1ani-

cal and literary aoili ty. I II 4, Minister and !II 5, Sec. -

Treasurer 01· Jfairbanks Scales c;o. with noted business 

ab1li ty. 
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P~ rw; ti 

St{ 

f.~. S, 

3 
, s ~ 6t/l.tr,5 

Inherit ance of scientiric abilicy, tram G::::tlton 1 s 

No tewo r thy :b' amil le s • 

s. a. means men of scientific abilicy. 

F.R. s. means men of sufricient f30ientif1c anili ty to 

be admitted to li1ellowship in the Hoyal Society OI' London. 
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pl «.te., l 3, 

Inheritance of Musical Ability, by Da.venpor t. 

'l1hose marked 1 .beneath are o:r little or no musical 

ability, those marked 2 neneath, of merliiL11 ability, while 

those marked. 3 beneath were or are of exceptionally 

hi~h abliity in music, several actin(t; as ora,; :.nista, choir 

. leaders, or soloists, one a famous opera singer here in 

America. 
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Pla.t~ 14: 

Inheritance of .Hun tin~ ton's Chorea, after Hamil ton, 

from Davenport. 

Huntin~ton's Ch9rea is a disease appearin~usual~y in 

mid.dle life and gettint$ worse until old a~e and death. lt is 

mental in nature, resul tin& in involuntary irregular move-

ments of the limbs and head. rt appears to oe a dominnnt 

. trait and is therefore transmitted by both sexes. 

Many times this defect is accompanie ~l by other :::.efects, 

such as feeblemindedness, insani zy, .and crirn.inali ty. t;uch 

comoinations are to be dreaded as tl1e worst .leinds of Cl"imi-

nals sometimes come t·rom such a strain o:r bad ~erm plasm. 
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l\reuropa thic Ancestry, from Davenport. 

Oscar, a~ed 16 years, mentality 10, cranky, quick 

tempered, lazy, talxat1ye. Family histol'Y shows no otn.er 

case of fee .blemindedness, but a good deal of insani cy, 

tuberculosis, eye trouole, and one case of epilepsy in a 

paternal _ uncle. Insanity seems to be hereditary on both 

sides of the house, as well as the eye trouole. 
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l>e. ),• (\.. 

Inheritance of both physical and mental de fee ts, in-

cl udin~ insanity, fr.om Davenport. 

Delia., 16 years old, mentality 2, has spasms, had 

measles, whoopina-;-cough, pne~onia, and adenoids removed. 

Low grade child, unclean in habits, and talks yery little. 

Family history shows a a;rea t deal of de:fec t of both mental 

and. physical nature. The father \; was a c_ripple, in form of 

club feet and .nand.s, of a hereditary nature. insuni zy is 

found on both sidea of the house. 
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PI ct. t- e... 17. 

Inheritance of jj'eeblemindedness in a .B'amily of 

Defectives and Degenerates, From Davenport. 

nellie E., azed 24 years 1 mentality 2, epileptic, 

::Ueebleminded., very low grade child., almost no intelli:;eace, 

bad tempered and quarrelsome, af ten cryinJ much. 

Her family pedi~ree ehowe the hereditary character 01· 

the defect, comin~ from a lar~e :family of derectives and 

de~enera tes. 



Inhel"i tance of l!iYO.pia, or .Nearsid;h ted.ness, from 

Davenport. 

nearly all males of the f ;.:1mily (marked M') are 
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myopic, and none of the :remales, but myopia is transmit-

ted through the female line by heredity. lnheri tance o:f 

this ~efect of the eye is then sex-linKed as in color-

nlindness. 



Pl~tc.. !Cf. 

Inheritance o:t' color-blindness, from Heber, and 

Daven:por t. 
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Usually t11e fathers tr;..msmit the defect to the ~ra.nd

sons: .. thru the daua;hters, and not thru the sons. Here is a 

case where the aaUghters have inherited the defect and 

also g~ven it to their sons. ln such exceptional cases 

a color blind :parent may have color blind offs:princ o-:r ·) 
either sex. 



J?ed.igree of one of Fa.t'abee' a Brnoll.Vda.otylous 

:h'amilief!. Tho ae marke1:l x are a.ffectecl mamha:r.e. 

After Farabee. 
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The decree of · defectiveness va.r1ee in aitn~rent ind.1-

vi 11luala • . ·but the defeei appears to be an or61inary aulllinant. 
in ita methc,~~a of' irJieri t.ance. ueua.lly this defect was 

found in both 2"ar abea' a amt Drinkwater! a familiea to be 
qooompnniecl by shortn.ess of stature too. nrinkwflter raport-
ed ·bis family in ·England while :F~arabe ·e wor:.Ced on the defeat 
here in America. 
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( d) Conclusions. 

With. the large part of our population consisting of foreign 

blood with the possibility of the transmission of all the various de-

sirable and undesirable traits which they possess in their germ plasm, 

it can not be emphasized too strongly that the most important part of 

the great problem .of innnigration is one of a biological nature. Grad-

ually, as was shown in the resume of the legislation regarding the re-

striction of the different classes of undesirable immigrants, the coun-

try is beginning to see t .hat it is a problem to be solved by the fur-

ther study of heredity .and its related soienoes, genetics and eugenics. 

Since we have learned much about the germ cells and their 

place and importance in heredity, \Ve may look forward to a partial so-

lution of the problem from this souroe. 
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CHAPTER III. HEREDITY VS. EUVIRONMEUT 

~Besides the influence of heredity whioh was discussed in the 

last chapter there is the ever present environment in whioh. the individ-

ual or . the raoe must live. Any organism needs the presenoe of both in 

order to develop into an adult with. anything lilce the possible tra.1 ts 

exhibited by a well developed individual of any species. In faot, an 

organism will not develop at all i£ the proper environment is not pres-

ent. However, on the contrary there would be no organism at all if' 

heredity did not start it. 

As J. Arthur Thomson says in h.i~ book, What is Man?, "The 

product ·of nature and nurture is the organism with its many oharaoters 

and the man with his character. The wind as well as the snow is need-

ed to make the drift. The furnace as well as the clay is needed to 

malce the brick''. And again in another oonneot ion, he asked this quo s-

t ion, "Is it the water or the wind that counts for most in making the 

waves along the shore?" 

It is very unfortunate however that there has developed suoh. 

a decided division of opinion concerning the relative importance or th.a 

two very necessary factors for the continual existence of the individual 

or the race. The biologist talces the side of heredity and the sociolo-

gist takes the opposite, that of environment, when they sh.oQ.ld get to-

. gather and admit that both are necessary. 

Gal ton defines. heredity, or "nature" as he oalled it, as all 

that is involved in the natural inheritance, the vehicle of which is the 
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germ-plasm, as we have explained in the preoeding oh~pter. He defines 

environment or "nurture" as all manner of surrounding influenoes such 

as climate, soil, scenery, house, food, work, play, education, and a.11 

the social or extra-biological aooumulations of the past, arts, liter-

ature, invention,-)_ laws, customs, and many other suoh "heirs of the ages". 

The distinction between these two great faotors of develop-

ment is generally recognized and the question of their, relative impor-

tance has been discussed for ages. The old question "Whiob. of you by 

ta.king thought can add one cubit to his stature", is a vital one todey 

as it \Vas in the time in which it was first aslced. 

(a) Former Emphasis on Environment. 

In olden times and even until relatively recently, the great-

. er emphasis was placed upon environment, in its influence upon the de-

velopment of both the individual and the race.. The anoient philoso-

phers taught and believed that species might be transmu.ted by environ-

mental changes and that even life itself might a.rise from lifeless 

matter through the influence of favorable extrinsic conditions. It is 

st ill popularly supposed that complexion is dependent upon the inten-

sity of light, and stature upon the quantity and quality of food, that 

sex is determined by food or .temperature, mentality by education, and 

that in general individual peculiarities are due ·to environmental dif-

ferences. 

Quoting Conklin, "The Deolarat ion o,~ Independence merely re-

flected the spirit of the age in which it was written when it held this 
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tru.th to be self evident, ''that all men are created equal" •. Tb.a equal-

ity ot..man has always been one of the foundation stones of demooraoy. 

Upon this belief in the ·natu~al equality of . all men were founded sys-

tems of theology, education and government whi:Dh hold tb.e field to th.is 

day. Upon tb.e belief that · men are made by their environment and train-

ing rather\ than by heredity are founded ~ost of our sooial institutions, 

with their commands and prohibitions, their rewards and punishments, 

their charities and corrections, their care for the education and en-

vironment of the individual and their disregard of the inherita.noe of 

the race. To a large extent civilization itself means good environ-

mental conditions, and the advance of civilization means improvement 

of environment." 

And anyone would be foolish to say that all these have not 

had a good effect upon the individual and the races of men, nor would 

anyone be so foolish as to discount their influence entirely for they 

are and have been very important in their influences in the present 

~d the pa.st, but times have aha.nged and new ideas oonoerning the rel-

ative importance of nature and nurture a.re coming to the front. 

(b) Present Emphasis more on Heredity. 

In the light of modern researches regarding heredity, the 

scientists and th.inkers of today are em.f>b.asi'?.iing the innnense, the 

overwhelming importance of heredity, in both phylogeny and ontogeny, 

The revolutionary ideas of Mendel and all who have ·in any manner exper-

imented along his and similar lines have shown that heredity mu.st oer-

tainly be more important in its effeots th.an environment. 
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No one now takes seriously th.a assertion that life oa.n be 

even eX!)erimentally produced from non-living matter. Variations and 

mutations do appear and. incipient speoies do arise, but there is very 

little evidence to show that they appear in response to enviromnenta.l 

changes. The old view that men are chiefly the product of environ-

ment 'and training ·.is completely reversed by recent studies of heredity. 

The modifications which may be produced by environment and eduoation 

are small and temporary as compared with. those wh.iob. are determined by 

heredity. 

Nurture, according to the latest scientific investigations 

along embryologioal and genetioal lines, must begin with the union ot 

the germ oells at conception and therefore it is plain that the in-

. dividual receives much if not nearly all its nurture before birth. 

This means mu.ch. to the individual for tho full development of a herit-

able character depends on its receiving appropriate nurture, This is 

well shown by the ability of different people in every walk of life. 

We are not oreated free and equal as was once thought, or every one · 

of a class of school children oould get their work with nearly equal 

time and labor expended. We lcnmv that this is not the oase in the 

modern educational system today • . :It is not true in the business world 

nor in a:ny other field of life. All the education· in the world could not 

make an -Edwards out of a Jukes, nor a scholar of many of the children 

in our ·pu.blio schools_ today. They can go so far,and heredity limits 

the height of ·their attainments, regardless of the environment surround-

ing them• The leopard cannot change his spots nor can the Ebhiopia.n 
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chP.nge his oolor • 

. ~ · An interesting investigation regarding the oauses and oond.1-

tions determining the heredity of "ident ioal" or ''duplioa.te" twins has 

been carried on by Galton; Wilder, and Newman. Identioel twins a.re 

thought now to be, in the light of modern embryology, formed from a 

single oosperm or egg, consequently they get the same determiners from 

the germ plasm, and the same heredity• They have not only many physi-

cal resemblances but aJ.so are very IIlllCh alike mentally. No oha.nge of 

environment would ever change but little the heredity of either in 

this case, which is most conclusive evidence that heredity is moat 1m-

porta.nt. On the ohter hand twins whioh develop from different eggs do 

not have the same heredity and may differ in sex as v1ell as in other 

'physical and mental ·features. 

Again, trees deformed by storms along the coasts are not 

known to produce a modified progeny in any other environment, nor is 

the persistent sunburn of Englishmen long resident in India passed 

on by heredity to ~heir children born in England. 

In the Jukes pedigree we see an example of how three of the 

daughters of Max impressed in a distinctive way their peoulia.r moral 

and mental traits upon their offspring. To quote Davenport, "Thus in 

the same environment, the descendants of the illegitimate son of Ada 

are prevailingly criminal, the progeny of Belle a.re sexually immoral, 

and the off spring of Effie are paupers. Tb.a differenoe in the germ-

plasm determined the d~fference in the prevailing trait". Wood ob-

serves, "The most interesting and even startling thing has been the 
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oase with which heredity has been able to bear the brunt of explaining 

the general makeup of charaoter.n 

A long list of desirable mental traits might be enumerated 

that seem in a general way to be hereditary, though. not proven con-

clusively by sufficient investigations as yet. l!u.aioal, literary, or 

artistio ability, mathematioal and inventive genius, as well ns a 

cheerful disposition or a strong moral sense are nll probably Gitto 

that come through heredity. Of course, they may be developed by ox-

ercise or repressed by want of OJ?portunity, but they a.re germino.l 

gifts just the same. 

"A genius nn.ist be born of potent inl germplnsm. Thero nro no 

"self-made men". Ea.oh has within from b.is ancestry, th.a potentiality 

of whatever he becomes. no amount of faithful plodding appliontlon 

oan compensate for a lack of the divino hereditary spark nt tho start•• 

says Walter. 

(a) The Relative Pa.rt Played by Ea.oh. 

From statistical investigations Professor Karl Pearson has 

concluded that the "degree of dependence Of the ohild on the oharaotera 

of its parentage is ten times as intense as its degree of depondonoe 

on the character of its home or uprearing." ••It is fivo to ten times 

as profitable for a child to be born of parents Of sound physique and 

of brisk orderly mentality as for a child to be born and nurtured in 

a good physical environment". t:iss Elderton concludes that "Tb.e influ-

ence of environment is not one-fifth that of heredity, ond quite possi-

bly not one-tenth of it•'' 
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· Conklin concludes, "There can be no doubt that the main char-

acteristics of every living thing are unalterably fixed by heredity. 

Een differ from horses or turnips because of their inherito.noa. Our 

family traits were determined by the hereditary oonstitutions of our 

anoestors, our inherited ,tersonal traits by the hereditnry constitu-

tions of our fathers and mothers. By the shuffle and danl of tho h.erod-

itary faotors in the formation of the germ oells snd by tho oho.noo union 

of two of these cells in the process of fertilization our h.oro<li tary 

natures were forever sealed. All the me.in oharaoteristios of our por-

sonali ties were born with us and cannot be changed exoopt within rela-

tively narrow limits. Raoe, sex, a.nd me~tal oapaoity aro determined 

in the germ cells, perhaps in the ohromoxomes, and all the possibili-

ties of our lives were th.en fixed, for who by taking thought oan add 

one ohromosome, or even one determiner to h.is organization?" 
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CHAPTER IV. SOHE ECONOMIC EFFECTS AMD RESULTS OF DJf.~IGRAT IOlt 

(a) Introduction, Statement of the Question. 

The study of the immigration problem involves an examination 

of every phase of American eoonomic, political, and social lire. Thore 

is scareely an ailment of our country that is not blamed on the immigra-

tion question. It is blamed for unemployment, the introduotion of ma-

chinery, unsafe coal mines, congestion in tho largo oities, pouporism, 

crime, insanity, race suioide, paroohial sohools, atheism, nnd evon po-

litical corruption &11d munioipal misrule. 

The cure for suoh evils of immigration then rests on tho prob-

lem of selecting some method of determining an "undasirablo" from n "do-

sirable" immigrant. This is ha.rd to do as no oha hna evor givon a. so.t ia-

fnctory definition of the two classes named above. Somo ono mny so.y 

that an "undesirable" is oria economically unskilled in a trndo, while 

another may say that one sldlled in a trade is undesirable for he com-

petes with the native born skilled in the · same trade. Again, one mny 

say that any olass of immigrants who tend to oongrago.to in oities with 

the attending political and social evils is undesirable, or any group 

of people who do not ta.1te up Amerioan idea.ls and oustoms nnd assimilo.to 

quickly is ''Undesirable", while those who are skilled in a trade, livo 

in rural districts, and soon become citizens in the truest sense of 

the word are "desirable". 

In this brief discussion of the eoonomio effects and results 

of immigration, it occurs to the writer that a very broad interpreta-

tion of the word "desirable'' is necessary, for what matters it whether 
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an immigrant is skilled or unskilled in a trade, if he fits into the 

industrie.1 development quickly upon arriving; or whether ho lives in 

the country or city, so long as his residence doesn't enga.3e too mo.ny 

new problems for his neighbors; or whether he immediately ta.lees up the 

use of the English 10.llooUage, substituting it for his mother tongue, 

if he soon gains m1 understanding of the social and poli tioo.l ins ti tu-

t ions of this country? 

The desirable immigrant is then one who is nble by hio own in-

nate ability and aggressiveness to malte a living for himaolf ond his 

family, though sometimes it is meager, provide for himself u.nd thorn nt 

least a. small understanding of the sooial and eduoa.t ionnl probloms nt 

hend, and unless calamity overtalces him to l)rovide for tho futuro to 

the extent that the state need never have to spend money from publio 

taxation to oare for him or his fomily. He should bo one who is nblo 

to adjust himself to his new environment to the oxtont that ho lc:oopo 

himself amenable to the laws of this country ond ito trnditions. 

The "undesirable" innnigrant, in the view of the o.bove ohnr-

a.oteriza.tion is one who is unable to adjust himself to the now condi-

tions found here, economically, a.nd finds himself or some rnembor ot 

his family unable to meet living conditions, social problems, and 

civio relations with his fellowmen, to the extent that he beoomos n 

dependent of the state in some way. The different classes of dopond-

ents on the state fall into at least five groups, sometimes called 

the five "Ds", naoely, th.a defective, the delinquent, the dopendent, 

the deficient, and the degenerate. 
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·There has always been and st ill is some "prejudioett usually 

unwarranted, against all aliens who oome to this country, whether they 

be of one or the other of those classes or not. We have notioed that 

fact in our discussion in the first ohapter, There is every reason to 

feel that the prejudice is warranted in the case of the very undooirable 

who are of the dependent classes just mentioned, as we shall seo lntor 

in this chapter when discussing their eoonomio status in this oountry. 

(b) The Eoonomio Condition of the Arrivin5 Irnmigrnnt 

at Different Periods of this Country's History. 

In our resume of the development of laws for the restriotion 

of immigration in Chapter I, we have noted the faot that in oortnin 

periods of eoonomio strees and strain, many oountrios of 1'Urope bnvo 

been found guilty of sending to this oountryundesirnblos of nll olass-

es and that at different times vigorous protests hnve been made ogainat 

such practises. Not until 1882 did Congress pass a real restriotivo 

law for keeping out those who might become dependent immediately or 

soon after entering our o runtry. 

Even in colonial times, the eoonomio status of most of the 

foreigners who emigrated to this country, was far from the best. His-

tory records the fact that many of the colonists were no better than 

the negro slave as far as being independent and able to make their own 

way and living for themselves a.nd their families. They sold thomselvos 

into "bondage" for a small sum, ten pounds for instance, for a long 

period of years as a pa~ont of debt and the passage fee to this country. 
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The "poor white'' po~ula.tion of the south, in particular, still oomnon 

in certain regions of those states, were and have been a souroe ot 

:mu.oh eA11ense .for care in the almshouse or by oharity sinoe the begin-

ning of our history as a nation. 

Even when they had served out their term of peonage, they 

were not able to set out for themselves, la.olt:ing any oapitnl, and us-

ually agreed to continue the relations a.a before and were little if o.ny 

better than the negro when given his freedom. 

It is also an established faot that praotioally every immigront 

who comes to our shores even now has little more than tho requirod 

amount for entrance and headtax. However if thay ha.ve relatives who 

have preceded them, and ha~e somewhat established themselves they hnvo 

in nearly every case been able to .take oa.re of thomselves by i'incllng 

some form of labor to earn a living. Many, as will be noted, of the 

older immigration, before 1680, by thrift and frugality have beoorno 

well-to-do or even wealthy. And, on the contrary, thero have al\vnys 

been from all races that have come here a f0\V shiftless, and good-for-

nothing who have by their indolence and uselessness beoome exonornio 

liabilities on the community and state in which they have lived. 

Usually they have married like kinds of people and their progeny hnve 

rru.ltiplied rapidly a.nd their desoendents are no better and usually 

worse than their ancestors. 

Thus, in 1837, the mayor o~ ·New York in a comninioation to 

the City Council of that city complained that . the streets were filled 
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with wandering crowds of immigrants "clustering in our city, uno.o-

quainted with our climate, without friends, not speaking our language, 

and without dependence for food, raiment, or fireside, certain of 

nothing but hardship and .a grave'' (from a Hearing before Commit tao on 

Immigration at that time.) 

Again, in 1846, the New York Wee1cly 1.rribune, discussing the 

strike of Irish laborers in Brooklyn, said that their earnings wore 

hardly sufficient ot pay the rent of a decent tenement, so they were 

allowed to build shanties on ground allotted to them by contractors 

on the plot occupied by them in performing the \VOrlc. A quarter ot o. 

century later the crnellings of the Irish imnigrnnts in Boston wero 

officially oharaoterized as "sickening kennels"• 

Again, in 1878, a gloomy picture of the depraved condition 

of th~ Irish and German settlements in Uew York City \Vas given in a 

report of the Association for the Improvement of the Condition of the 

Poor: "In many quarters of the city family life and a feeling of 

home are almost unknown: people live in great caravansaries whioh nro 

common, which are hot and stifling in sunnner, disagreeable in winter, 

and where children associate together in the worst way. In many rooms 

privacy and purity are unattainable, and young girls grmv up accustom-

ed to itmlodesty from their earliest years. Boys herd together in 

gangs, and learn the praotioe of crime Blld vioe before they aro out 

of childhood. Even the laborers' families who oocupy separate rooms 

in these buildings have no sense of home. 



And so the smne oomplaints regarding the immigrant of the 

earlier stag~s in out country's growth were ma.de as now. · 

( o) The Old and the New Immigration and Their Adaptation 

to American Industry. 
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The biggest differenoe between the old end the new immlgro.-

tion is that of numbers. To the ·.vorkman who was or has been o.rO\vded 

out of a job by another, it affords him little comfort to foel that 

the man who has taken his plaoe was a Teuton, Celt, Slav, or Italian. 

The true reason why the "old immigration" is preferred is tho.t thoro 

is very mich less of it. 

Some demand restriction on the grounds that the Ameriosn 

labor market is overstooked by innnigration. Comparative sto.tistios 

of industry and population in the United States, (United States Cen-

sus Reports and Immigration Commission Reports) show, that immigration 

merely follows opportunities for employment. In times of businoss ox-

pansion immigrants enter in increasing numbers; in times of business 

depression their numbers decline, The immigration movemont is £urtnor 

balanced by emigration from the Uni tad States. As a rule, tho oo.usos 

which retard immigration also accelerate the return movement from this 

country. It is customary to condenm the "bird of passage'' but so long 

as there are variations in business aotivity from season to season and 

·from year to year, the American wage-earner ho.s no oause to oomplnin 

of the immigrants who choose to leave this country temporarily while 

there is no demand for their servioea, thereby reducing unemployment 

in its acutest stages. 
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Definite examples can be given in our country's history and 

from Immigra~ion reports to prove the above statement that the totals 

increase a£ter times of business expansion, suoh as the inorease fol-

lmving the great agricultural and industrial period of developmont 

from 1870 to 1885, duringwhioh time the central and western states 

were being populated so rapidly. While not such a. great proportion 

of foreign races ·settled in those states, the foreigners took the plaoos 

made vacant by the easterners emigrating westward in search of the 

weal th to be made more easily and quickly. Again, the grea.t numbers 

coming from 1905 to 1914 were evidences that the great steel and iron 

industry, .coupled with it the demand for more coal, needed rnoro labor-

ers. The American laborers, whether of the native or older immigrant 

type, · were elevated to foremen, and more skilled labor with tho ma-

chine, leaving the more menial work of mining the ooal ond iron ores 

to the more unskilled laborer from the newer races. 

Again, the period of financiB.l and business depression fol-

lowing the recent World War in this country as well as in ovary coun-

try, has certainly acted to retard inmigration to this country to a 

large extent, as totals for the years since 1918 given in Chapter I 

would show. The application of the Laws of 1922 and 1924 had some 

direct effect on the totals for those years too, as has been shown. 

The're are some who blame the movement to the oi ties on the 

immigration problem, but how it oan be linked up vii th this is more 

than the writer oan see in the light of statistics showing that the 

native born population b.as migrated toward the oity as :fast as the 
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foreigner has~ The complete revolution of labor on the farm from the 

first part of the nineteenth century as compared with that of the pres-

ent is almost sufficient reason to explain it all. One hundred or oven 

fifty years a.go, the farmer had no labor saving maohines at all oompo.:i-

ed with the nwnber in use at the present. The variety of ooaupationa 

on the fann then compared with the few now shows the need of less la-

bor. Then the farmer's household shelled tho oorn by hand, ma.de the 

soap, spun and wove their own clothes, canned all the· fruit and vogo-

tables on the farm, and killed and oured o.ll tho meat used on the farm. 

How different it is today, when the factory has replaced the "hired 

man" andtthe farmer or his \Vife buys everything used on tho farm, even 

to the butter and meat on the farmer's table. 

As late as 1850, the oorn wa.s planted by hand, oultivatod with 

a hoe, and shelled by scraping the ears on the edge of a frying pan; 

grain was out with a siokle and threshed with a. flail; grass was out 

With a scythe and other things were done with such primitive methods 

instead of the modern labor saving devices, implements or mnohinos 

now used on the farm. no wonder that even the fanr.er• s sons and daught-

ers had to go to the oi ty or small town for employment. .Aguin tho mar-

velous progress of the American educational system has fitted the na-

tive young man and woman for other work than manual labor and at the 

same time opened up nenv fields of industry in which they do not have 

to compete with the new inmigrant. 

There are some who contend that the new inmigrants a.re not 

skilled in a trade or occupation as the older types of imnigrants were. 
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The following .table gleaned from Census reports and Immigration Com-

mission repor __ ts shows the fact that both the old and the new had a.bout 

the same proportions of skilled and unskilled laborers; 

Percent Distribution of Immigrants by Oooupa.tions, 
1861-1910. 

1861- 1871- 1881- 1691- 1901-
Ooounation 1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 

Professional o.a 1.4 1.1 o.9 1.5 

Skilled 24.0 23.1 20.4 20.1 20.2 

Agricultural pursuits 17.6 18.2 14.0 11.4 24.3 

Unskilled laborers 42.4 41.9 50.2 47.0 34.8 

Servants 7.2 7. 'Z 9.4 15.1 14.1 

All other occupa.tions s.o 7.7 9.4 6.5 5.1 

Totals 100. 100. 100. 100. : 100. 

As noted above, the percentage of all the different olnssoo 

has remained relatively little oha.nged in the last 60 years in spite 

of the great inorease of industry and factory methods in uso in our 

country at the present time. 

The general effeot of immigration upon the oooupationnl dis-

tribution of the industrial wage-earners has been the elevation of the 

English-speaking worlanen to the status of an aristooraoy of labor, 

while the innnigrants have bean employed to perform tho rough. hnrd work 

of all industries. Though the introduction of machinery has had tho 

tendency to reduce the relative number of sldlled r..echanics, yet tho 

rapid pace of industrial expansion has inorea.sed the munber of skilled 
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supervisory positions so fast that praotioally all the English-speak-

. ing employees- have had the opportunity to rise in the scale of oooupa.-

tions. This opportunity, however, was conditioned upon a oorrosponding 

increase of the total operating force. It is only because the new im-

migration has furnished the olass of unskilled laborers that the native 

workmen and older immigrants have been raised to the plane of nn e.ris-

toorucy of labor. 

The great problem of wages and its attendant standard of liv-

ing is another important one and the immigrant he.a a.t all timos bean 

accused of lowering wages in the various industries in whloh ha hos 

engaged. If the tendenoy of innnigration were to lower the rate ot 

wages or to retard the advance in wages, it would naturally be oxpeoted 

that wages would be lower in great oi ties where the iimnigrants have 

been accused of conoentration, but all wage statistics show that this 

is not the oase, as proven by the following faot. Sinoa the United 

States has become a manufacturing nation average ean1ings per \VOr"g:er 

have been higher in the oity than in tho country. The srune difi'eronoo 

exists in the same trades bet\veen the larger and the smaller o1t1es 

and tmvns. Country oompeti tion of na.t ive Amerioa.na often sots as a 

depressing faotor upon the wages of reoe11t immigrants. This has been 

demonstrated in the clothing industry, in the ootton mills, nnd in the 

coal mines. 

Furthermore, if this inmigration tended to decrease wagos, 

it would be most notioea.ble in those states with the larger immigrnnt 

popil.lation. No such condition is revealed by a study of we.ge statis-

tics. As a rule, annual earnings are higher in states with a higher 
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percentagEi of foreign-born workers. Again, the employment of large 

numbers of inl1'1iigrants has recently gone hand in hand with substantial 

advances in wages. This correlation between the movements of wages 

and immigration is then the plain working of the great eoonomio law 

of supply and demand. The employment of a. high peroentage of immi-

grents in .any section, industry, or oooupation is tin indioation of an 

active demand for labor in exoess of the nativo supply. 

With the advance in wages has gone the reduotion of the length 

of the working day. It was with the incoming of the Irish and the more 

recent Southern and Eastern European irrmigrants that the length of the 

working day in the factory and shop was mate~ially reduced. Fifty 

years ago the day was from sunrise to sunset. T\venty years ago the day 

was from 9 to 12 hours and now the standard working day is only 8 hours, 

·even in the steel industry, the last to recognize the faot that the 

worker needed time for rest and reoreation. 

The primary cause for increase in wages and the shortening of 

the length of the working day has been the invention and introcluotion 

of the great amount of labor-saving rna.ohinery. The efreot of the -sub-

stitution of meohanioal devioes for hand labor is sometimes the dis-

placement of the skilled mechanic for the unskilled laborer. This 

tendency, however, has been more than oounteraoted by the great ad-

vance of industry in all of its various phases of modern development. 

A few illustrations will show just what is meant. 

The population of this country in 1890 was in round numbers 

63,000,000 and in 1910 about 92,000,000, an increase of 46%. :Dlring 
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the same perio~ the production of ooal more than trebled, the inorease 

being from _140,000,000 to 446,000,000 long tons. This use of ooal in 

the . industries indicates that their development was ·a.bout the same rate. 

The·produotion of copper and steel increased .threefold and sevenfold, 

respectively, during the same period. Also the total amount ·Of bank 

oles.rings, certainly indicative of the nation's prosperity, increased 

from $58,000,000,000 to $169,000,000,000 in the same period, or almost 

trebled. 

The int~oduotion of labor saving ma.ohinery has then lessened 

the total number of la.borers, but the pa.oe of industrial devalopmont 

has been faster than the progress of invention or the increase in the 

population thru both native and foreign immigration. 

There a.re two sides to the mining question, however, as sh~Jlll 

by the manner in which Professor Ross discusses the mining situation 

as follows: 

"The American miners, getting $2.76 a day, are abruptly dis-
placed without a strike by a train load of 600 re:H Italians brought 
in by a company and put to work a.t from $1.60 to $2.00 a dccy. For 
the Americans there is nothing to do but to go down the road. At 
first the Italians live on bread and beer, never wash, wear the 
same· filthy clothes night and day, and are despised. After two or 
three years they want to live better, wear decent clothes, and be 
respected. They ask for more wages, the bosses bring in another 
train load of foreigners from the steerage and the Italians go down 
the road as the .American miners did before them. No wonder the es-
timate of' government experts as to the number of our floating popu-
lation ranges up to five millions. 

Some employers claim that the native Amerioan is not displaced 
by the constant inflow of unskilled laborers but that they are sim-
ply £oroed into higher oooupat ions. Those who were in a olass ot 
oommon laborers are now up in positions of authority, but there a.re 
not enough such positions to receive those foroed out from below. 
The introduction of 500 Slav laborers into a conmunity may mnke a 
demand i'or a dozen or a score of Americans in higher posit ions but 
never for 500 •" 



"The oonolusion to be drawn it seems to me is that the wages 
and standard of living of American unskilled labor will be lowered 
and the result will be Of a lower brithra.te for that olass Of people 
in soma oases while th~ same result upon the employer and the skill-
ed laboring classes of native Americans will not be notioed. 11 

This is in some ways a hypothetioal case and at no time, ex-

oept possibly when "oontraot labor" was obtained by law 1864-1868 doos 

the Innnigration Record bear out the above statements from sn intensive 

economic study of the si tua.tion. 

In a study of the growth of the use of ooal-mining ma.ohinery, 

co~pared with the emplo~nt of the reoent 1tmn1grants, it is found that 

more machines were used where the peroentage of foreign la.borers was 

larger. This may indicate that they were more unskilled, but it also 

indicates that where the supply of laborers was relatively smnller, that 

recourse must be had to machinery to satisfy tho rapidly growing domnnd 

for ooal. The immigration repor~s show that in every section of the 

country a period in the development of the ooal-mining industry was 

reached when the supply of labor, first, of native A.merioans, ond la-

tar of English speaking immigrants beoame inadequate "to supply the de-

man and recourse was necessarily had to the immigrants from Southern 

Europe. Without the employment of mine workers drawn from this ola.ss, 

the growth o:f the bituminous mining industry would have boon impoasi-

ble." 

With0t1t the coal mining industry, all other industries depend-

ing upon steam and eleotrioi ty, would have correspondingly suffered as 

coal is the foundation of all these industries, as well as the steel 

and textile industries. In f'a.ot we oan name no industry but what is 

a£feoted vitally and almost immediately if the ooal isn't mined as 

needed. 
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Without t~ing the space or the time here to go fully into 

the a.dvantagefs and disadvantages of the unions in all the leading in-

dustries in contrast with the open shop, it is a. faot that many of 

the recent inmigrants, especially those from Italy, are more faniliar 

with the union end its methods and advantages than the older imniei 

grants. It is to be noted that whenever the imnigrants do join foroes 

with the union and talce advantage of its many aids to better oonditiona, 

they have stood with the union in nearly every big strilte in our indus-

trial history. I am not here taking sides with or ago.inst tho unions 

or discussing the merits or demerits of the various strikes that havo 

ooourred at various times in the big industries. It is interosting 

to note that probably no other man than Sanuel Gompers has evor had 

more to do with the various labor organizations of this country, and 

that he was born in Englro:id, and early emigrated to this oountry, ond 

has always stood for the laboring classes and their best welfare. 

(d) Speoifio E..~amnles of Raoia.l Adaptation 

to their New Economic Environment. 

(1) Northern European Raoial Adaptation. 
In a paper ent 1 tled "The Influence of Imnigrat ion On Agrioul-

tural Development", published in the Anna.ls of the .Amerioan Academy of 

Political and Social Soienoe, Vol. 33, 1909, John Lee Coulter or Minne-

sota Univers~ty, says, that eoonomioally we llllBt distribute the dosir-

able immigrants aooording to their desires and also to the needs of the 

different industries in any one oormnnity. It is a well known fact 
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that .· the majority of immigrants upon coming to this oountry ohange 

their ocoupati~n tb the one into which they seem to fit most quickly, 

almo'st without regard to whether that industry is familiar to them or 

not. Few engage in the same oooupation that they were more or less 

skilled in in their native country. From an agrioultural standpoint, 

this unguided distribution is often undesirable for the ones unable to 

find satisfactory oity employment are often shunted to the fann, nnd 

consequently results in an unsuooessful olass of laborers. 

Naturally the most desirable olass of imm~grru1ts from the 

farmer's standpoint·would be those from overorowded farming oomnuni-

ties in their home countries. They, beoause of their more intensive 

methods of soil oulture oan often give lessons to the average .Amorioan 

farmer. It was often said of the thrifty Soandinnvian and German im-

migrant of the earlier immigrati·on, 1860 to 1885, that they oould llllllto 

a living where the average fanner would starve to death. 'i7e oan loo.rn 

nnich then from the intensive methods Of the swiss dairymen of Wisoonsin, 

who have made that state the greatest state in the dairy field of the 

west, as well as from the Italian fruit and vegetable growers 'vho hnvo 

settled in great numbers in Arkansas, Texas, and California. 

From the different races that have furnished immigrants to the 

agrioultural field, all naturally fall into one of these three olasses1 

the laborer or ''hired man", tb.e tenant farmer and the land omier. t!ost 

of them of course fall into the first two olasses as ffnl wb.o oome from 

a foreign country ever bring enough oapi tal with them to purohase a 

· farm of even small proportions. t:ost of them start as laborers, or 

tenants and in time b.ope to become landowners. The maJ ority ot the 
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earlier folks ~ho came from the north and western parts of Europe have 

been as a rule very suooessful in becoming prosperous land.O\vners, es-

peoially in the western agriul tural corn and wheat belt regions. Wbilo 

there is · another olass who hope to gain a small surplus and then re-

turn . to the home country. The immigrants who have come more reoently 

from the south and eastern parts of Europe have been accused of this 

trait more than those who oame earlier. 

Briefly, all the English, Germans, and Soandinavians who have 

oome with the express purpose of becoming farmers, s,ince 1860 to the 

present, have been measurably successful. We find them~cattered 

throughout all of our middle western and northwestern states, mn.ny of 

them now large landowners and the older generations have retired to 

the oi ty to a life of ease. In some counties of ?.iinnesota, Nebraska, 

Kansas, Wisconsin, :Michigan, the Dakotas and many others one oan find 

most of the fanning population to be the descendants of these older 

successful farmers. 

The Swiss furnish a concrete example of how they have brought 

with them the cheese industry and made a success of it in ~isoonsin, 

the greatest oheese-produoing state of our country. For some time 

they tried the American style and method of farming with nano too muoh 

suooess, and then they added to their farms the dairy and the oheese 

industry with remarkable suooess. Ma.ny of them had been cheese mnkers 

in the old country and just applied what they already knew to their 

new environment, the result being the sub-industry developed here to 

the highest perfeotion. There are at present several hundred taotories 
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and their prodri.ot is millions of pounds of oheese annually in Wisoon-

sin. 

Early in the history of the development of lUnnesota., lorge 

trade and transportation companies looated scattered groups of Bohemi-

ans, and their sucoess has been only partially realized beoauso of the 

severe climatic conditions encountered there oompared with. thoir na-

tive land. They are generally industrious but have been unable to 

overcome the handicap. 

Many prosperous oomrmni ties of Polo.nders a.11d Icelo.nders in 

the Dakotas are found and their success is attested by the good ohuroh-

es, schools, homes and towns in these seotions of the statos whara thoy 

are found • 

. In many sections of north Dakota, ?rebra.aka., nnd Kansas, not-

ably in Ellis County are found very successful oormuni ties o! Russ inns 

from the northern part of Russia. 

Forty years a.go, when the Irish and the Germans were nearly 

equal in numbers, there were striking contrasts in the pla.oes they 

took in the different fields of industry. Asndomestio servants, la-

borers,· mill-hands, miners, quarrymen, stone-cutters, lnundry-worlt:ers, 

restaurant keepers, railroad and ·street-oar employees, officials and 

employees of the government, the Irish. were two or three tilnas as 

numerous as the German. On the other hand the Germans far outnumbered 

the Irish as fanners, saloon-keep•rs, bookkeepers, designers, nusioio.na, 

inventors, merchants, manufacturers, and physicians. 

For a while the Irish forrr~d the bulk of the pick-and-shovel 
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oaste, but the~r children took up different oooupations. Over fifty 

per cent of the daughters were at first servants and waitresses, but 

soon they left the kitchen to become employed in the factory, store, 

offioe, or the school. ~he sons of the innnigrant fathers also ohs.nged 

from .the hard· manual laborer to that of the professional salesman, 

clerk, copyist, or bookkeeper, as well as fields of mu.nioipal and 

franchise-holding oorporation oonstruotion work. 

The Gennans brought us more in the way of industrial skill 

and professional training than did the Irish, and they were much more 

suooessful in farming and ma.nu.fa.oturing. At fanning the Germnn hns 

been remarkably successful, as he chose his fa.rm in the lowlands al-

ways shunning the open spaoes, and b;.· keeping his soil fertilo by 

crop rotation and stookra.ising, he has surpassed all other typos of 

aliens as far as amassing wealt~ is concerned. In the manufnoturing 

business, he has been equally successful for we find many well-to-do 

brewers, bakers, cabinet-makers, butchers, hatters, tailors, ooopers, 

bottlers, stove-ma.leers, engravers, upholsterers, bookbinders, printers, 

box-makers, and brass-workers. The second gene rat ion of Germans do 

not show any marked drift BlVa.y :from the farm and the sons and daughters 

of the manufacturers tend to stay in these industries, of their fathers, 

the girls taking to the office work, though the boys are taking up some 

professions. 
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· { 2) Southern European Racial Adaptation. 

From the people who have come 0£ more recent immigration from 

the countries 9f Sou.them Europe, the Italians probably furnish the 

most diversified number of occupations entered. In 1900, the Italian 

population in the United States was estimated at 1,200,000, ao,ooo of 

whioh were engaged in agriculture', 100,000 in mining, 500,000 in the 

textile industries, and 520,000 in various kinds ·of building trades, 

including railroad construction. Fou.r-fifths of them lived in or near 

cities of over 10,000 population• 

In an agrioul tural way they have again shown a_ great diversity, 

as many of them have been successful at truck-gardening near such oi ties 

as Cincinnati, Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia, and Pittsburg, besides 

other smaller cities in New York, Illinois, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 

New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and the Carolinas. We find them in the 

South, engaged in raising sugar oane and cotton, suocessfully competing 

with the negro laborer in that branch of farming. There are 30,000 in 

Louisiana alone and 15,000 in Texas and a corresponding number in the 

other southern states. In Texas, they congrega~e around the larger 

cities, Houston, Bryan, San Antonio, Aus_tin and Dallas, and engage in 

tl'llck gardening most successfully because of their intensive methods. 

Beoause·of their knowledge of the fruit-growing industry in 

the homeland they are admirably adapted to th_at branch of agriculture 

here. We find several colonies in Arkansas, raising all kinds of veg-

etables, apples, re aches, plums, and other kinds of fruits that oan 

be grown there, but it is in California that they find climate, soil, 
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and fruit growing most like that they hed et home. There a.re or were 

over 60,000 of the Italians engaged in that business and this devel-

opment has come mostly sinoe 1890. If the peroentage keeps on inorens-

ing in the same proportion most of the fruit grown in Oalfornia will 

be produced by the Italians. They are very suooessful in the gr~vth 

of oranges, and grapes, as well as all other fruits grown there. 

Because of laws prohibiting the Chinese nnd Japanese from 

coming to this country and in some of the states owning land, thoy 

have never gone into the field of agrioulture to any extent oxoopt 

in parts of California, for there a large po.rt of tho truok-gardon-

ing and fruit-grmving around Los Angeles is in tho hands or the Jo.p-

anese. Likewise they own and run many stores - selling fruit, gro-

ceries, or curios, toys, and objects of an artistic nature. They 

have engaged in such. trades as laundering, baking, o.nd restaurnnt 

lceeping, and have found them more lucrative. 

The new innnigra.tion of :Mexicans into tho Southwest, Texas 

mostly, has given a new class of laborers, tenants and in some oases 

successful land holders. l:a.ny of them have . been engaged in the 

building operations, particularly railroad oonstnlotion and repair. 

In a. very interesting account by Charles s. Bernheimor, one 

of the Assistant Head Workers in the University Settlement, new York 

City, Compiler of "The Russian Jew in the United Sta.tea", writing in 

e. paper entitled "The Jewish. Immigrant As an Industrial Worker'' in 

Annals of American Academy of Political and Sooial Soienoe, Volume 

33, estimates the number of Jews in the United States in 1880 to be 
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250,000, in 1909 (at the time when the paper was written) to be about 

2, ooo, 000. Natural increase and innnigration from Russia, Austria.-

Hu~ary, Roumania, Turkey and Poland in most oases due to eoonomio 

reasons and persecutions, had brought up the total to this figure. 

Of this number it is estimated that l,000,000 live in New 

York State, with.probably nine-tenths of that number in greater New 

York. 

As an immigrant when he first arrives the Jew has a hard time 

adjusting himself to the industrial oonditions in this country. He 

is :frequently unskilled; does not know the English la.ngunge; tho po-

litical, social, economic, and religious conditions are different 

from those of his native land. He is usually willing to \VOrlt, but it 

takes some time for him to adjust himself, during which timo tho i·a.m-

ily frequ.ently must suffer hardship. 

If he has been a tradesman in his nativo country, ho usually 

must change his occupation here unless he has been a shop keeper of 

some kind. For most of the Jei.vs talte up some form of indoor work in 

stores or factories or keep a shop of some kind in this country, one-

third going into factory or needle industries such as tailors, opera-

tors, pressers, and finishers. Some talte up peddling since little or 

no capital is necessary to start. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is a 

notable example of this phase of the Jmv problem. There are quite a 

number of Jewish farmers in some parts of America -so I have been told 

by intelligent ·Jews - and certain J~3ish organizations are enoouraging 
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more .. to enter t"his line of work. 

The average inoome per family per year he estimates at about 

$600.00 a year, though. many go as high a.s $2,000 or $2, 500. 

There is a growing diversity of oooupa.tions, as tho sons us-

ually do not follow in the father's footsteps a.s indust:tial worlters, 

becoming clerks, salesmen, teachers, lawyers, physioians, and dentists 

and in many oases prosperous business men. The daughters usually help 

in earning the family inoome by entering the shops and faotories later 

becoming clerks; bookkeepers, and stenographers and even millinors 

and dressmakers. 

Few of' the Jews ever become street la.borers, railroad worlters, 

or miners, unless dire necessity drives them to it. If thoy talto up 

manual labor it is usually as oabinot makers, carpenters, motnl work-

ers, painters, plumbers, briok layers, in leather trade, or tobaooo 

workers, few farmers and a few unskilled laborers. 

Societies in New York and Chioago for tne Jews and maintained 

by themselves has ascertained that 2,409 Jews ~:m or oooupy farms in 

the United States, New York, New Jersey, Oonneotiout, North Dokotn and 

l!assachusetts being the states most commonly oooupied by the Jew far-

mer. 

He conoludes as follows, 1'1Iund.reds of thousands of the Jew-

ish immigrant population, then, are molding themselves into the Amer-

ican nation, the first generation working in clothing, oloalc, and oap 

factories, others as peddlers and meohanios, some going into real 
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estate and manufacturing and employing on a large scale; a. younger 

generation entering into a variety of businesses and professions, 

We see them as teachers in schools and colleges, as merohants and 

ma.nufaoturers, as civil service employees, as workers in stores and 

in meohanioal trades. 

We see them on isola.ted farms of the far west, making homes 

for themselves, as well as on the lands of the ea.st. We see them all 

over the country in oities, big and little, getting a foothold, per-

forming some useful, economio purpose. We see them n pushing, grow-

ing, thriving element - the poor, low-earning, struggling a.long on 

incomes of $10.00 a week or less for the entire family; the botter-to-

do with higher salaries; professional men with oomfortable incomes; 

and weal thy manufacturers, merchants, and bankers, having incomes 

running intq tens of' thousands.· Here we have a.11 the elements of a 

progressive people. 11 

What Mr. Bernheimer has said a.bout the Jew is to a large 

extent also true of' the Armenians, Greeks, and other raoes of poo-

ples coming from the countries surrounding that pa.rt of the :Mediter-

ranean Sea.. Though in most oases their ra.oia.l oha.ra.cteristios are 

different they adapt themselves to their new environmont in this 

country in muoh the same manner. Too, we find them taking up much 

the same kinds of occupations and making a reasonable suooess of 

them. 
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(3) Sla.vio Adaptation. 

From-an intensive study of the Slavs, who oome from Russia, 

Poland, Ukrania, Czechoslovakia, Bohemia, :Moravia, Serbia, Jugoslavia, 

a.ud Bulgaria, made by Kenneth D. Miller in his book "Peasant Pioneers" 

we learn that most of the immigrants who come to this country are of 

the peasant class. This class has haver been above want for enough 

of this world's goods and their only hope of social and eoonomio ad-

vancement for their children lies in their migration to Amerioa. 

However, their position in Europe is not of the lov1est position in 

the social or eoonomio order, sinoe they constitute a middle olaas 

of solid citizens, slO\v to move, often baoltward oulturally, but still 

perserving and expressing some of the finest traditions and id.en.ls 

of their nation. All Slavs in all the countries mentioned above hnve 

been depreived of ·many educa.tionBJ. advantages and as a result the 

illiterate population in their native countries vary from 25-80%,tho 

smallest percent being among the Ozeoks while the highest is among 

the Russian peasantry. Their virtues are then of the homely typos--

kindliness, goodness of heart, unbounded hospitality, generosity, 

devotion to kin, and love for mtlsic, and thrift. 

The peasant becomes the industrial worker in this country. 

We find him in all walks of life, on the farm, in ·business, and even 

in the professional lines, bu.t the typical Slav is the industrial 

worker. Since most of our big industrial development has been in tho 

eastern and middle western states there is where we find him. Ono-
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ninth of the population of Pennsylvania and Conneotiout, one-tweltth 

of the population of Illinois, NEnv Jersey, :Michigan, Wisoonsin,Ohio, 

and new York are Slavs. Four-fifths of all in this country are found 

in these eight states. The 1920 Census gave the number of Slavs of 

the first and seoond generations as 4,922,703, while Slavio author-

ities estimate the correot number to be nearer six millions. 

Sinoe most of them are unskilled in any trnde, they a.re 

found in the mines, fa.otories, mills, and pacldng houses of tho atntas 

named above. They are usually broad-shouldered, deep-ohested, with 

muscles lilte iron, as their jobs are the hardest of all the indus-

tries, suoh as mining coal, shoveling ooal br oolce into tho great 

blast f'urnaces, or manipulating great cranes in the steal foundries. 

The era of great industrial expansion in the United Statoa, 

· that golden age which reached its zenith during the first doco.de of 

the present oentury, was the time of our greatest Slavic immigration. 

These immigrants have helped us to amas~ our astounding wealth; their 

labor has made possible our high standard of living, all thoso oom-

forts and 1U%tlries which make America tho most pleasant pleoe in tho 

world in which to live. The automobile industry has been made possi-

ble partly because of these immigrants taking up the steel industry, 

many of them being employed in the plants in a.nd around Detroit, 75; 

000 Polish workers living there and the majority are employed in the 

factory of the Dodge Brothers' plant. Tuey a.re prospercr~s, are sav-

ing money, buying their own homes, and rapidly beooming good American 

aitizens. 
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In the· cities, there is a marlted ohange in the oooupationa 

of the second -generation, with a very marked trend away from the man-

ual labor toward work in the store, as clerks, stenographers, or in-

to professional life, teachers, lawyers, dootors, and dentists. 

About forty percent of the Czeohs are fanners, and because 

of their methods of intensive farming learned in the old oountry, 

they are as a rule very successful.. Taxes, Nebraska, Kansas, Okla-

homa, ·1owa, South Dakota, :Minnesota, Miohigan, and \7isoonsin have 

large populations of Czeoh. farmers. Many of the ·pioneers orune in 

the fifties, sixties, and later, enduring untold hardships for a 

time but today they or their children own some of the beat fanna in 

the states named above. They are making progressive, intelligent, 

and industrious Amerioan oitizens. New England and Long IslDl'ld have 

them as suooessful truok gardeners, many of them talting tho old 

worn out farms of those states and making them pay big returns. In 

Connecticut, where 5,000 Poles have settled th.e value of lend has 

risen from ten dollars to as high as five hundred dollars par a.ore, 

because of their reclaiming the abandoned fanns and specializing in 

onions and tobacco and truck gardening. They are not only oucooed-

ing where the Americans failed but are mnking small fortunes from 

their farms. 

Among the other Slavic nationalities there are but soattored 

coIIm.Ulities o:r farmers, the bulk of them being engaged in the differ-

ent industries. .But there a.re suoaessful Slovak farmers in Virginia 

and Arkansas, Slovenians in ?a~innesota, Croatians end Dalmatians on the 
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Pacific ooast and some 10,000 Ru.ssians in the Dakotas and Oa.lifor-

nia, and seem aa.ppy and successful. There are Ukrainians in Canada 

on the £arms, but here the most of them are in the oitios and indus-

trial centers. All in all, the great majority of the Slavic nation-

als seem destined for successful industrial and oomneroial life. 

(e) The EoonomioallyUndesira.ble; the Defective, Delinquent 

Dependent, Deficient, and Degenerate. 

We have in this country an enormous number of people who nro 

economically dependent upori the rest of the self-supporting olasaeo 

of more industrious nnd more fortunate people. The expense of koop-

ing this enormous number of dependents in the various institutions 

or by ohari ty ea.oh year is a heavy drain on the tax payers of thia 

nation. As to how far the foreign immigrants furnish their quota to 

these classes of eoonomioally undesirables, variously astimnted to 

be from 20 to 30% though their percent of population is less than 

20% of the whole will be discussed in this ohapter. 

Perhaps a brief explanation of the terms -- defeotivo, de-

linquent, dependent, deficient, and degenerate should be given be-

fore going further. These terms a.re really borrowed from the field 

of Genetics, the subjeot of a later ohapter of this paper, but thoy 

may be used in this connection as:~well to give us a method of dis-

cussing this economic question. The explanation of the meanings of 

the various terms is the same in either connection. 

A defective is an individual who is unable to adjust himself 
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to his environment beoause of some inherent hereditary trait suoh as 

feeblemindedness, imbeoility, insanity or epilepsy, or any of these 

oombinations,a.s they are seldom separate in eny one individual. Tney 

may be aooompanied by many other oharaoteristios suoh as alooholiam 

and criminality with very direful results. 

A delinquent is an individual who fails to oomprohend proper-

ly the value of time, ownership of property, or the riehts of others. 

He may· be the boy in his teens who continuously is a truant, and dia-

obeys the iules of his school and society, or he may be the oldar mon, 

or in some oases woman, who becomes the thief, robber, burglar o.nd 

the most dangerous of a.11, the modern "high-J aokertt- all of \'lcl ioh 

have no respect for the other fellow's property or life. 

The dependent is an individual who is unable to tolte oare of 

himself. The tramp, pauper, most .deaf, dumb, and blind, nnd moot ot 

the mentally unbalanced would belong to this ola.ss. It may inoluda 

those who by accident a.re inoapaoita.ted to · the extent that they are 

a burden on their relatives or the state or charity. 

The defioient is an individual who is lacking in some of the 

powers of a normal human being and thus unable to properly adjust him-

self to society and needs help f~om charity, relatives, or the state 

to exist. Usually he is also defective and these two words are fre-

quently used interchangeably. The idiot and the imbeoile are very 

deficient . and many so-called morons are more or less deficient. 

The degenerate is an individual who is usually an eoonomio 

liability to a oomnunity, tho often he is self-supporting. He may 
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stoop to the lm1est crime, and be the worst moral imbeoile in the 

land, as the drunkard used to be before the days of prohibition. Ro 

is then a degraded creature often capable of nothing better because 

he can't help it. Heredity has had much to say as to how far he can 

adjust himself to his lowly environment and usually it has been allow-

ed to take its oourse without interfarenoe from within or without. 

c. B. Davenport, one time Secretary to a Committee on .Eu-

genics~ in a report before the American Breeders Association in Omo.-

· ha in 1909, said in part that the total number of feebleminded was 

over 150,000 at that time in the United States; over 150,000 insane 

in Institutions, 160,000 blind and deaf; over 100,000 prisoners and 

many more confined temporarily in jails; 100,000 paupers in alms-

houses and more outside the objeots of charity; besides over 2,000, 

000 taken care of in our hospitals and Homes throughout the lEllld. 

The estimate at that time of $30,000,000 for hospitals, 

$20,000,000 for insane asylums, $20,000,000 for almshouses, $131 000, 

000 for prisons, and~5,000,000 for the faebleminded is probably far 

too low for the present time. 

According to the Statistical Abstra.ot of tho United Stntos 

founded on 1920 Federal Census reports, there were in oontinental 

United States in ell schools for the blind 4,915, ell sohools for 

the deaf, State, Public, and Private in nature, 10 1 738, 2,911 e.nd 

679 respeotively or a total 0£ 14,328. For feableminded the various 

state institutions 38,761, Public~ schools 23,252, and Privnte 

1,386, or a total of 62,013 maintained at public taxation expense, 
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in 63 blind schools, 154 deaf schools, and 214 feebleminded sohools. 

1900 

Schools for Blind 37 

Schools £or Deaf 114 

Soh.for Feebleminded 29 

1910 

48 

130 

41 

1922 

63 

154 

214 

The number of teachers in these schools in 1910 wares 631 for 

the bllnd, 1,498 for the deaf, and 340 for the feebleminded. 

It is interesting to note that the following states ho.vo tho 

greatest number of feebleminded, where the foroigners settled in the 

pa.st ns well as in more recent times• Illinois, Indiana., Iowa., Mo.oon.-

chusett s, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. 

In 1910 there were in the institutions for delinquents 1361 

472 persons including 24, 974 juveniles,· 301 6% colored. These were 

committed to such institutions 493,934 - 90.~ being males nnd 21.9% 

colored while only about one-tenth of our populntion was colored n.t 

that time. 

The annual cost of crime in this country is enormous. Mr. 

Eugene Smith, before the national Prison Association in 1900, estimated 

that there-were 250,000 persons in the United States who make their 

living wholly or in pa.rt by crir.:e, costing the country $400,0~0,000 

a year besides the oost of catching, trying, and punishing them, 

amounting to $200,000,000 in taxes. These figures ta.lee no account ot 

property destroyed, life, time, and labor oost nnd expense of various 

devices to prevent orime. 

Another astir.ate of a ohepla.in of the Prison Evangelist 



Sooiety of New York is as follows: 

Cost to various states 

Cost to Federal government 

Criminal losses by fire 

Custom house frauds 

':!ages ·of 100,000 in prisons 

Ua.ges of 150,000 in jails 

Total 

$ 774,000,000 

eo,000,000 

100,000,000 

60,000,000 

2s,ooo,ooo 
33,000,000 

$ 1,075,000,000 

Another interesting but disappointing fa.ct is that crime 

seems to be on the increase yea.r a:fter yoa.r in this country. The 
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following table was : made ·· f1~om the Federal Census Report, regarding 
~:-- '- ... . 

the totaJ. prisoners in the different yearsa 

Years 

1850. 
1860 
1870 
1860 
1890 
1900 
1910 

Prisoners 

6,737 
19 ,086 
32,901 
58, 609 
82,329 

(approximate)l00,000 
136,472 

Ratio to Population 

l to 3,442 
1 to 1, 647 
1 to 1,171 
1 to 855 
l to 755 
1 to 759 
l to 674 

The above table shows conclusively that oriffie is on the in-

crease, if figures were obtainable for later years the ratio: would 

no doubt be lillloh greater as it is a ma.tter of common knowledge that 

crime has increased with rapid strides sinoe the olose of the World 

War. 

The more rapid inorease of crime among the young :t9-o.n arnong 

the a.dul t members of society is very alarming too. Newspaper head-

lines such as these a.re becoming more coIIJnOn every daya Boy twelve 
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kills his fathe~; Y011ths 14 and 17 hold up drug store; Girl 15 Com-

mits Suicide; '!'ouths 17 and 19 hold up Banlt; or, Boy 18 higbjaoks 

Victim. These show the deoline of the morals of the youth of the dny 

and ·the failure of the law and their parents to keep them from orime. 

Another evidence of crime increase among the youth is shown 

by the fa.ct that every H~me for Boys, Industrial Schools for Dalin- . 

quents, and .every similar plaoe for the you th inoluding the jails nro 

full and no room for more. 

No estimates oonoerning the total expense of the onre of tho 

Poor and Pauper olasses oan be made beoause a part of thnt ia given 

by churches, clubs, and private donors who malce no reoord of 1 t. our 

records of the expense of oaring for suoh olasses are almost entire-

ly for . those in the different insitutions oonduoted for them by tho 

counties or the states. Sinoe a.small proportion are talion oare ot 

in this wa:y, it is safe to say that these figures might be nultiplied 

by three or four and not over-es.tima.te the amount of monoy spent for 

the oare of this olass of dependents. 

All of these figures and estimates show what a heavy drain 

these olasses of eoonomio dependents . are on the taxpayer, for ho is 

the one who ?IItlBt pay the bill. This 4-5% of the total population is 

a constant drag for the other 95% of the eoonomioally self-supporting 

people of this country. All the costs of these dependent, defioiont, 

degenerate, defeotive and delinquent olasses probably would total 

so:roowhere between $1,000,000,000 and $1,500,000,000 and likely the 

final total is too small; but it is conservative. 
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Even tB.king the lowest estimate and dividing it by 4, (sinoe 

the percent of~foreign born or foreign desoendents is between 20 and 

30% of those furnishing these different classes), at lea.st $250,000, 

000 are spent annually for their care, a tremendous amount that the 

taxpayer must give up·for the undesirable immigrant. 

(f) Oonolusiona. 

In the light of what has been said regarding the influonoos 

of heredity on the individual and on the raoe, it is easy to see why 

the innnigrants ooming to our country at different times and from dif-

ferent oountries falls into two olasses, the desirable and the un-

desirable from the eoonomioal point of view. The racial traits that 

make the different races more desirable are lass well ma.rlted thnn tho 

individuaJ. traits, exoept in the.racial traits of the German imnigro.nt, 

who was noted for his industry, frugality and thrift. 

The individual traits shO\vn by all immigrants, whothor good 

or bad are inherent in them and vitally effect tneir ability to mn.ke 

a success in their new surroundings. Heredity determined whether thoy 

could get to work and fight thru. the .difficulties or give up to be 

taken care of at an enonnous expense to the state. some were poor 1n 

this world's goods when they arrived but bad within them the ability 

to economize and ma.'lte money, while others, no poorer, did not have 

within them the a.bill ty by nature to get on in the world and lacking 

the physical. and mental traits necessary to suooeed, became the 10% 

drag on the willing and amb~tious toiler. 
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. (a) statement of the Question. 
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Dr. F. W. Blaolonar in his book "0Utlines of Sodiology" defines 

Sociology as the "Science which treats of the phenomena of sooiety a-

rising from the assooiations of mankind". In so far, as the immigra-

tion question deals ~ith those who oome from foreign countries and 

face the adjustment of themselves to our sooiety, languages, customs, 

and laws, it is a ooncern of this brief disoussion. 

There a.re many kinds of sooia.l foroes with. whioh immigro.nt 

is concerned when arriving, and by whioh. his family must be a.f:feotod, • 

such as, (a) the external conditions a£feoting man• s impulses, · foel-

ings, emotions, thoughts, and actions, nnmely; ·alima.te, soil, land 

topography, water supply, flora, and fauna; (b) external aooial fao-
tors a.i'feoting man as a social being as presenoe or absence of other 

groups and their attitude toward him of friendliness or hostility• 

( o) forces in man's psyohioal nature as appetitive, Hodonio egotio, 

affective or emotional, reoreative, religious, ethionl, esthetio, ond 

intelleotualt (d) interests growing out of combin~tions of bUJ:lllll do-

sires, sooially conditioned and direoted toward the obj eots presented 

by physical stimuli and external sooial faotors, nan:elys eoonomio 

or seouring wealth, political, for proteotion of self expression, 

religious, intelleotual, and welfare interests for the good of tho 

whole group. 

While these foroes are in some oases almost impregnablo 

walls to some ola.sses of immigrants coming to th.is country, other 

• Blaokmar's Sociology, pages 311-12. 
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olass~s seem to -adjust themselves relatively readily to conditions 

found here. All of these forces have a re-active foroe or power on 

the innnigrant and conditions that he meets here often exert good or 

ill for him. 

Hovi he reacts to his new enviromnent depends largely upon 

those innate traits given to him by heredity, either biologioal or 

sooial, suoh as physioal strength, resista.noe to disease, mental a-

bility, and habits of life suoh as, thrift, industry, eoonomio pro-

tection for his family, and respoot for the lnws of a oountry. 

We have noted in Chapter II, in oonneotion with the eoonom-

io effects of in:nnigration on the oountry as well a.s tho oountor ot-
fects on the immigrant, how the thrifty English, German and Soondinn-

vian of the older olass of innnigra.nts have adjusted themselves to the 

social life of their oonmuni ties · SI?-d states in whioh they settled. 

Their habits of life were of suoh a. nature that they were sommvhnt 
readily assimilated, since they usually were able to speak Englioh, 

were more or less sldlled in trades or soon lea.med from their noigh-

bors in this country, and appreoia.ted the value of our sohools in 

their self-improvement. 

l!any more of the immigrants from the south and southeast-

ern parts of Europe were not able to speak our native tonguo, nor 

were they by training in their native land enabled to do best in the 

ocoupations which they entered. Yet, a.s a rule, those industrially 

inclined at all are rapidly becoming adjusted to the socitty of our 

country. Their living conditions are largely determined by the 



occupation in which they engage and often those not inolined to 

better their conditions continue to live in the slum and tenement 

distriots near the factory, mine, or mill. 
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There have been many agencies organized to aid the imni-

grant 'in getting adjusted to his new sooial environment, the most 

effective being the Y.M.C.A., the Y.~1.c.A., International Institutes, 

Boards of Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Rotary nnd other similar oluba, 

Amerioanization boards of ya.rious states and munioipalities, Solva-

tion Army, and many public and private pb.ilanthropio ngenoios. ?Jany 

immigrants have organized among themselves to aid the ooming imni-

grant, the most notable being the various organizations a.mong tho Jews 

to aid the members o~ their own race to get here as well as to talte 

care of them after their arrival. 

Of all the various ~nstitutions to aid tho innnigra.nt, nono 

has been of greater aid than the publio sohool. The sohool not only 

aids the younger generation in getting a better knowledge of the Eng-

lish language, acquaintance with Amerioa.n history nnd its institu-

tions, and training in vocational education and patriotism, but in 

many of our larger cities night and d.ey schools for the adults are 

conducted with a ready response from those who want to learn our weys 

and profit thereby. 

Even if the adult does not get to go to sohool, the children 

take home a vast amount of knowledge concerning the things loamed in 

school. In faot, it is thIU the children that the immigrant lea.ms 

the most about Amerioa and its ways. The further use 0£ the schools 
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as sooial oenters, for public lectures, and for adult education 

should be encouraged and greatly extended. The interest of the Na-

tional Educational. Association and the Veterans of Foreign Wars in 

getting rid of illiteracy in all of our states since the matter was 

brought to publio notice by th.a recent World War is very commendable. 

(b) What We Receive from the Older Immigronts~ 

7-lhile we a.re verynuoh interested in this side of the quas-

tion -••What is the immigrant receiving from our society-?", we are in 

this case mu.oh more interested in what the immigrant is giving to our 
) 

society. This question is answered differenctly by the immigrant, do-

pending upon whether he is classed as a "desirable" or on ''undosirnblo" 

again. As said in a previous paragraph, how well ho is able to nd-

just himself to his new environment not only in a sociv.l way but ooo-

nomioally and in some oases religiously as well, largely tolls whethor 

he belongs to the one or the other of these ~vo classes. 

Broadly spealcing it looks as though the older imnigrunts 

were able to adjust themselves more easily and quickly than the later 

immigrants have.been able to do. Possibly the fact that they wero rnoro 

able to speak the common language, the English, and also that tboy 

have ~een here longer aooounts in a large measure for the prevalont 

idea that they were more desirable. Then, too, ooncli tions of life wero 

less complex then than now. 

The Germans, typical examples of the older olass o! im:nigrants, 

have had great influence on this country in many ways. The influenoo 

of the Germans ·in spreading among us the love of good musio and drnma 
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is known by all. To a great extent they changed American taste for 

anusement by their habits of social diversion and their joy of liv-

ing. - They always asserted the right to think for themselves in re-

gard to religion, manners, and politics and to speak what they thought. 

The scholarly German innnigrant increased in every oollege and univer-

sity the sense of the dignity of education and soienoe and their 

right to be free. 

In their struggle for existenoe, we have no reoorde for tho 

country at large, but studies in lla.ssa.chusetts and Boston show tho.t 

the Germans ma.de a better showing than the Irish but not so good ns 

the Soandinavians or the native Americans in the stnte oho.ritable in-

stitutions, while in the city almshouse they :furnished half the num-

ber of the English, one-sixth. that of the Sootoh., and only 011e-tenth. 

that of the Irish. To the various relief societies of Boston, Ger-

mans apply less t·han any other of the older English-speaking imni-

grant s, the Scandinavians coming next. In our cities no othor olnss 

shows such a large proportion of home-owners, and they toke good onro 

of them too. 

One might think that the nature of the Gormans and their 

love of alcohol mig~t lead to charity and pauperism, but suoh. is not 

the oase. · In the charity hospitals of New York, the proportion ot 

Ge:rma.n patients treated for alcoholism is only half as large as that 

of the English and native Amerioans and only one-third that of the 

Irish. The ohari ty worlrers in our cities report that intempe ranoe 

of the bread-winner is less often found to be the oaus~ of destitu-

tion among the Germans than among those of ro:iy other Uorth-Europee.n 
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. As to .oriminali ty among the Germans, they average olose to 

that of native .Amerioans, running above the average for orimea of 

gainful nature end below for orimes of violence. \Vhile the Frenoh 

and Hebrews stand out in offences against ohastity, the Itnlians 
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lead in murder and blaolonail, the Ameridans in burgla.rly, tbe Groeks 

in kidnapping, the Li thue.nians in assault, and the Irish in disorder-

ly conduct, the German lacks distinotion in evil, neither near tho 

top or bottom of the list for various forms of orime. 

Stability, oraftiness, thrift, industry and far-sigh.todness 

have been asoribed to the German a.a racial oha.ra.oterist ios, a.n<l the so 

traits show olearly in the way a race has adjusted itself to its now 

enviroriment in an eoonomio, politioel and sooial way. 

The Irish, while valuable to us economioally as hns bean 

shovm in a previous chapter,· have given us little of great nnd lasting 

value like the Germans anti other nationals of the older imnigrant 

olasses. They have some good raoial oharaoteristlos, some of ;vhioh 

are generosity, wit and humor, but they have some bad ones ao wall, 

such a.s love for alcohol, failure to plan for the future, :and poor 

management. 

In their struggle for existence, the Irish, beoause of those 

bad .habits, do not make provision for old age and often they are sub-

jects of charity. The 1910 census reports sho;v them to be three times 

as numerous in our public almshouses ss other non-native olasses. In 

the Northeastern states where they formed a quarter of the foreic;n 
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born population ·they furnished three-fourths of the paupers. In 

lrassaohusetts and Boston they a.re rela.t ively four times as common in 

the almshouse as out of them. Alcoholism is the usual cause of pauper-

ism, and in the ohari~y hospitals of New York Oity it is the onuse of 

one-fi~th of all the oases. 

This same love for drinlt also has led the Irishman to com-

mit offenses against public order, more than half of the Irish oon-

viots being sent up for that class of orimes. One redeeming oharactor-

istio of the Irish is that he is seldom a family deserter, as aho\vn 

by the divorce records. His religion, being Oatholio in probably 

nine out of ten oases, \70Uld account for the small proportion of i'om-

ily desertions, as divorces are not allowed in that faith. 

One of the most noted oharacteristios of the Soandinnvinn 

immigrant is his literacy. Where one finds one illiterate among 20 

Germans above 14 years of age, one among every 23 Dutoh, thirty-oight 

Irish, f ifty-t\vo Welsh, fifty-nine Bohemians, soventy-sevon Finns, one 

hundred English, one hundred and forty-three sootoh, one finds only 

one in every two hundred and fifty of the Scandinavians. 

Their strain of melancholy tends toward insanity, as reports 

show that they a.re slightly above the average in that respect in oom-

parison with the foreign born as a whole. The climatic conditions 

rend.er them more apt to contract tuberculosis than any other foreign 

born ola.ss of immigrants. They are assimilated easily and quickly 

into our civilization and their spirit of self-improvement is strong, 

the adults taking most readily to night sohool instruotion. Unlike 
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the Germans, they have left little mark on American culture, but they 

have interesteq us in their literature, which is studied in many ool-

leges and universities and even high schools throughout the states in 

which they have settled to any extent. 

(oL .. What We Receive from the Newer Imm.igre.nts. 

In a:riy study of the newer classes of immigrants from the 

southern and southeastern pa1~s of Europe, one is impressed with the 

noticeably mu.oh greater amount of illiteraoy among these olasaes. 

Italy in particular is furnishing a greater peroentage thon any other 

of these countries. A. E. Ross estimates that between forty-five nnd 

fifty- percent of them are illiterate, and that one-half of the 1111 t-

erates that came to this country from 1899 to 1909, oame from Italy. 

There is quite a noticeable differenoe between those who como 

from Northern and Southern parts of the country. Those coming from 

.north are mixed with Celtic, Lomba.rd, and German blood and exhibit 

traits of those oountries generally, while the immigrants £rom South-

ern Italy are mu.oh darker and less intelligent, reliable and pro-

gressive, while being more turbulent, transient, and criminal in na-

ture than the people from the northern part of this country. Four-

. fifths o:f the immigrants from Italy oome from the southern in rt and 

settle in sections of our larger oities and form the centers of our 

great crime areas there. 

Perhaps two virtues a.re comnon Dmong the Italians as well 

as most o:f the southern European immigrants; their love of msio and 

their sobriety with raga.rd to the use of alcohol. These two good 
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virtues do not prevent them from leading the rest of the foreign-

born in the co~ssion of violent crimes, such as homioide, rape, 

blaolonail, and kidnapping. It ~as frequently stated to the members 

of the Imnigration Connnission when in Italy that crime hod greatly 

diminished in many conmunities because most of the oriminals had gone 

to America. . 

The Italians .who oome from Northern Italy readily assimil-

ate in this country compared with those who oome from the sou thorn 

part. Usually the males outnumber the females four or five to ono 

and as a result the laborers are more transient and the return to 

Italy is nn.loh more frequent than among those coming from northern 

Italy. 

Among the foreign born, the Italians ranlc lowest in adhe-

sion to trade-unions, lowest in ability to speak English, lowest in 

proportion of children in sohool, and highest in proportion or ohild-

ren at work, says A. E. Ross. He also says, "Only n people ondo-.ved 

with a steady attention, a slow-fuse temper, and a i:e rs is tent will 

can organize itself for success in the international rivalries to 

come. So far as the American people consents to incorporate itsolf 

with great numbers of wavering, excitable, impulsive persons who 

cannot organize themselves~ it must in the end resign itself to low-

er efficiency, to less demooraoy, or to both.'' 

The industrial occupations of the Sla.vios tend to "herd•• 

them near the mine, factory, or mill with the poorest of living and 

housing conditions, consequently their society is almost altogether 
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among themselves~ Their low plane of culture, ignorance, illiter-

acy, ideas of womanhood, oourseness of manner and speeoh, and their 

low standards ·of cleanliness and comfort will for some time to oome 

keep them in a society much belo ... v that of most other innnigrants. They 

have very little to add to our betterment and form a great sooinl prob-

lam of assimilation. 

A typical Slavic community is a world in which he finds near-

ly all of his wants satisfied. He works with his fellow Slo.vs, roo.ds 

his own Slav pa.per, worships at his own church, buys at his neighbor-

hood store, deposits his money in his own ba.nlt, o.nd remains so aogro-

gated until his children go to school and bring home to him tho ous-

toms, language, and idenls of Arnerioa. They naturally a.ssimilo.te 

very slowly and often resent any attempt hastily or :f'oroibly to .Arner-

ioanize them, but leaders in the various groups of professional. men, 

suoh as their doctors, lawyers, and bankers are trying to anoourugo 

them to become more nearly li1te the Americans that they see in their 

business relations. It is a very slow process of eduoation nnd re-

quires more time for the ne·:1er generation to become mo re used to 

America. and her ways, in turn for them to take this eduoo.tion to the 

older generation. 

• "Summarizing the recent effeots of imnigra.tion it appears 
that, unless conditions are changed by which the immigronts ~re 
admitted, the population of the United States will, on nccount of 
the great influx of blood from the Southeastern Europe rapidly · 
become darker in pigmentation, smaller in stature, more attached 
to music and art, more given to crimes of larceny, kidnapping, 

•Davenport's Heredity in Relation to Eugenios. 
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assault, murder, rape, and sex immorality and less given to burg-
lary, drunkenness a,nd vagrancy than th.e original English Settlers 
were. Since, of the insane in hospitals, there are relatively 
more foreign-born than native it seems probable that, under pres-
ent conditions, the ratio of_ insanity will rapidly increase." 

(d) Some General Social Effects of Immigration. 

1. Standard of Living and the Declining Birthrate. 

Sooially, the increase in immigration is to be viewed with 

a.?-arm; as it lowers the standard of living of the .American laborer, if 

he wants to keep the same sized ·family, consequently the heads of the 

family rather than reduce his standards of living, onoe established, 

ttlimits the size of his family1.1 says H. P. Fairchild of Yale Univer-

sity in an article entitled 0 The Paradox of Immigration'' in the Amer-

ican Journal of Sociology, September, 1911, Volume XX:VII. He also 

says that it not only limits the size of families but tends to put 

off the age of marriage for several ye.ars, and perhaps prevents many 

from marrying altogether. 

Regarding the corresponding birth rates compared with death 

rates · of native born, foreign born, and negro, the latest estimates 

are given by Edward :Murray East in an article entitled; "The world-

Wide Problems of Over-population'' in eu·rrent History, July, 1926. 

For all classes as f'ollows: 

Year Birtlt rate Death rate Natural increase 
rate. 

1922 22.5 11.9 10.6 

1923 22.4 12.4 10.0 

1924 22.6 11,8 10.8 
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For negroes, the birth rates and death rates are about 26.3 

and 17.7 respectively (1923 figures) sh~ning a birth rate of neg~oes 

higher than for the average of · the whole oountry but their death rate 

is correspondingly higher too. 

Furthermore, the birth rate, and probably the death rate 

too, for the foreign born is greater than that for the nativo born. 

At the same time it has been noted that there has been lately a de-

oided ·drop in the birth rates for na.t ive born who are the ohild.ren ot 

foreign born. He estimates the birth rate for native white stook at 

about 20 .5 per thousand, a. figure lower than the o.vernge for tho en-

tire oountry while rural distriots of native stook in the birth rate 

is probably per thousand higher tha.n the oity born na.tivo stook whioh 

is largely a. seoond generation produoed from rooent immigration. 

In an article entitled "Walker's Tb.oory of Imnigrat ion•• (found 

in Journal of Sooiology, November 1912, Vol. 18) E. A. Goldonwoioor, 

a member of the Census Bureau. oombats the theory of GonerDl Franois 

A. Walker that large numbers of immigrants have oheoked the naturnl 

increase of native population and resulted ·in a. substitution of for-

eign for native stock. 

He shows conclusively in his article and oites ·figures and 

examples to show that the declining birth rate of the native stook is 

due to several other ca.uses muoh more important than immlgro.tion, tho 

most important of which are: 

1. Migration from rural districts to oities. 

2. The increase of wealth and luxury, generally. 
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3. The emanoipation of women in an industrial sense. 

411 tending to diminish the proportion of early marrioges, 

increase in divorce, prostitution, and prevention of child birth, 

"All available evidence points to oonolusion, that were 1 t 

not for the immigrants, the present population of the United States 

would be considerably than it is. Industrial growth during the 19th 

oenturywould certainly have been less speotaoular had the immigrants 

not contributed their share of the human energy neoessary to its real-

ization. Thus the theory has no valid evidenoe to sustain it". 

We see then that thore are many foroes tending to lower the 

standard of living of certain classes, and the immigrant olassos who 

came in such great numbers before the World War period, no doubt not-

ed to some extent, aided by all these other foroes, to reduoe ohild 

,birth among the native born .Amerioan stook. 

(2) The Social Problems of Distribution, Assimilation, Pauper-

ism and Crime. 

In another article entitled "The Restriction of Innnigrntion••, 

H. P. Fairchild outlines his ~easons for restriotion of immigration 

from a sooia.l point of view, under the following eight pointsi 

l ."We have too many immigrants". A million a year { 1911, 

when he wrote) is more than this country oan look after. 

2."The immigrants are poorly distributed, mostly in congested 

oities." 

3."The immigrants are poorly assimilated", due to this faulty 

distribution." 



4. The competition of alien 1·a.borer is lowering the stand-

ard of living and wages of American workoon. 

5." Immigration seriously increases the amount of pauperism 

and orime in the United States'' by admitting many of bad 

moral character and 10\v economic ability. 

6• The present immigration is stimulated by labor agents, 

transportation corr;panies and the imnigra.nt is deluded bu 

such misrepresentations, and as a result, suffers ha.rd-

ships until adjusted. 

7. Many enter illegally, as conscious brealcers of the oon-

tract-labor law, and consequently get a misoonoeption of 

the law. 

s. Immigration is 10\vering eoonomio level of the United States 

to that of the foreign oountries. 

In taking up these reasons, number 1 has been ovoroome by 

later laws of 1922, '24 ond 1 27 discussed in detail in Ohnptar I. 

number 4, tb.e "standard of living objection" has beon disoussod undor 

the eoonomio phase and needs nor further proof that it is not e.ltogethor 

founded on facts. Muruber 6, the "stimulation" objection is violated 

so little that it needs no discussion at the present time. no. 7, the 

"illegal entrance" objection is of little or no importance sinoe it 

is based on the 'stinnlla.tion' objeotion mentioned above.· This leaves 

the"assimilation", "distribution", and "pauperism and orime" objections 

rather ~ortant from a. social standpoint. 
; 

He suggested also several remedies at that time, some of 

which have been incorporated into the lmvs of later yenrs,1922,1924, 

1927. 
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(1) The 1i tera.cy test might be given as it is claimed that 

a. literate immigrant is less prone to pauperism and orime than the 
.. 

illiterate ones, also it might help the "assimilation'' problem. 

( 2) Consular inspection abroad would prevent many undosir-

ables coming. 

(3) Mor() careful ph.ysioal and health examinations. 

( 4) A minimum wage . requirement law for al ions, v1ould not 

help as the one who could not earn the "minimum wage" would be sub-

jeot to deportation or have to be kept on oharity or publio taxation. 

(5) Percent limitation by raoes. 

(6) Exclusion of unskilled laborers unless a.ooompo.nied by 

wife or family. 

( 7) Limitation of immigrants arriving annually from any port. 

(8) Increase the head tax. 

(9) Vary the amount of the head tax in favor of men with 

family. 

Several of these remedies fail adequately to solve the three 

biggest social objections mentioned above and a partial solution is 

for the United States govenunent to have direot control of tho dis-

tribution of an immigrant fitted for a oertain type of work. It 

would necessitate boards of control working thru labor unions in this 

country, ascertaining needed labor, and with consular a.gents abroad 

locating desired laborers, and then distributing them where needed. 

It would be better eoonomioally, would solve the social 

problems of "distribution", "assimilation", and help solve the "psu-

per ism and orime" ~rouble. 
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(3) Nativity of Institutional Inmates. 

In his analysis of the rela. tive inborn sooial values of 
-recent and older immigration stocks, !!r. Harry Laughlin SS\VS, "Sooial 

valu~ is measured by percentage of persons under oustody of state be-

oause of being unable to take oa.re of themselves, or beoause of anti-

social aots are put there beoause of being a menaoe to orgnnized so-

oiety. 1• * 
From returns of 445 state and federal institutions up to 

September 1, 1921, for male sex only from data for 210,835 individ-

ua.ls. ( percent here means relative to the expeoted quota of 100% 

of any olass.) I. Feeblemindedness furnished. 

(a) Native born, both parents 106.6~~ 

( b) Uative born,one native,l foreign 187.6% 

( o) Native born, both parents foreign 166.6% 

( d) Foreign born 32.72/~ 

Showing that recent innnigration inspeotion and law enforoe-

ment has kept out a large peroent of feebleminded persons, but that 

the stock from which our immigrants oame in the past was of a highly 

degenerate nature, as sho;vn by the relatively high peroent in our in-

stitutions to~. 

-II. Insane. Showing that for all immigrants insanity is 

four times as common as in tho native born stook. 

(a) liative born, both parents 64.34% 

( b) na.t i ve born, 1 native,l foreign 103.6 % 
( o) Native born, both parents foreign 106.18% 

( d) Foreign born 239 .25% 
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III. Criminalistio ratios run nearly parallel to feeble-

minded. Foreign born have not contributed quite as high a quota 

as our older native born stock, but the highest quota. of all is fur-

nished by native born with one pa.rent foreign born, showing that tho 

immigrant stock takes advantage of our "freedom" and becomes more 

criminaJ.istic than the -immigrant themselves. 

IV. The epileptic - quotas quite similar to oriminalistio 

group. · 

v. Inebriate (drug addicts inoluded) not enough roturne 

to justify analysis. 

VI. Diseased - T.B. Native born 72%, Foroign born 176.46% 

Showing all innnigr3l1ts more susoeptible to Fgreign born 

than native born stock. 

Davenport in his book * disousses the inherits.nae of ovary 

apparent family trait, including diseases of every organ and system 

of .the body and he quotes Dr. Coolidge of the Lakeville Sanitarium. 

1-rassaohusetts, who affirms that the old Uevt England families show a 

relatively high resistance to tuberculosis as compared with recent 

immigrants. Families vary much. in their natural internal vital re-

sistance to certain diseases. 

These two references show that tho foreign born are more 

apt to have certain diseases than the native born. 

VII. Blind - Older Amerioan stock 136% - Foreign born 12%. 

* Davenport's Heredity in Relation to Eugenics. 



The 1910 census showed 57 1 252 blind in the United States, 

probably 70,000.more nearly aoourate. Almost two-thirds were native 

whites· 37, 646, more than one-sixth were foreign born whites · or 9, 939, 

less than one-sixth were negroes 8,849, 838 or 1.5 peroent others, 

mostly Indians, showing that the colored and foreign born whites shO\v 

a larger peroentage of the blind than native born in proportion to 

population, native born having two-thirds of blind but representing 

three-fourths of population. 

Hereditary blindness 11 percent or nearly one-eighth of to-

tal number of blind. 

VIII. Deaf - Similar to blind; both easy to detect on exnm-

ination. 

IX. Deformed. Foreign born gives 7% but first generation of 

innnigrants give fourteen times that quota, showing tho.t examinations 

of immigrants does not keep out hereditary deformity. 

x. Dependent. Native born gives smaller percent than foreign 

born, or first generation of foreign born, the percents boing 105%, 

105%, 105%, and 146.6% respeotively. 

Sumnary -for all four classes: 

ltative born -native born parents - 80. % 

Native born -1 native,l foreign parentll5.60% 

Native born- both parents foreign 110.00% 

Foreign born 146.6 ~ 

shcr.ving that the foreign born population of the United States is oon-

tribtlting more than either the native born or the native born when both 

parents are foreign born or the native boni when one pa.rent is native 

born and one parent foreign born. 
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Census reports verify and corroborate these figures, too, 

for according to the Bureau of the Census, there ·were in 1923, a to-

tal of 893,679 persons confined in Federal, State, oity, county and 

private institutions for defectives, dependents, criminnls and juven-

ile delinquents. 

The number of .prisoners in penal institutions numbered 109, 

075 on January l, 1923, of whom 4,664 were in Federal penitentiaries, 

76, 271 ?Jere in state prisons, reformatories, eto., and 28, 140 were 

·in county and oity jails, workhouses and the like. Inmates in insti-

tutions for juvenile delinquents over eighteen years of age, numbered 

27,238 on June 30, 1923. 

In hospitals for mental diseases there were 290,456 pntionts 

on the books; in institutions for feeblemenided, 46,719; in institu-

tions for epileptics 9,153. 

On June 30, 1925, Federal prisoners in the United States pon-

itentiaries and other penal institutions numbered 8,515 on June 30, 

1925. 

During 1922, 63,807 persons were admittod to n.lmshousea, 41, 

562 were discharged or transferred, 15,772 died and the total numbor 

of imnates on Jonuary 1, 1923 was 78,090. 

In institutions (other than almshouses) for dependents there 

were about 90,000 adults and 140,000 children, and 73,000 dependent 

children were in outside homes that had been found for them. 
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(4) Criminality 

Dugdale in his book, "The Jukes'' ha.s given us a classification 

of types of criminals as follows: (1) accidental, (2) first offenders 

due to influences of others and evil women, (3) first offenders taught 

crime by ba.d associates (4) convicts of lcnv vitality, drifted into 

crime from lack of proper care (5) Illegitimate children of intemperate, 

vicious, and criminal pa.rents, brought up in life of crime, (6) promo-

tors of crime as a. regular business, ( 7) oriminals who seek to retlro 

from active life and become crime pro~otors, (8) those who encourage 

and abet crime and criminals, (9) criminals thru opilepsy, inso.nity, 

m1d perverted minds, and ( 10) those affected by nervous di~ea.sea which 

cause them to loee control of themselves and commit crime. 

Such a classification of criminals or one similar to tho above 

is very necessary in order to 101ow how to treat them, o.s a. doctor 

would diagnose a case of disease in. order to treat the patient, Just 

so, the tre c.·tment and punishment of the criminal should va.ry nooord-

ing to his na~ure and the degree of seriousness of offense of his crime 

against society and lav1. 

However, studying the great wave of all olassos of crime that 

has swept not only over this country but also all countries, since the 

recent World Wa.r, the causes of which have been debe.tod core than nny 

other one thing recently, v1ith no . satisfactory reeul ts, there e.re at 

least five oonslusions that come to the mind of the writer at this tilha. 

First, no doubt the influence of these 14,000,000 foreigners 

many of vto.ioh e.re not naturalized citizens and cs.re nothing for the 

lmvs of our country, is one of the greatest to be reckoned with nt 
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the present timei As we have said before, numerous statistics and re-

ports show the number of criminals of foreign birth to be relativoly 

much greater than that of the native born. 

Second, following every period of stress and strain, history 

has chronicled a period of reaction, of let down of moral restraint, 

and the one sinoe the reoent war is like all others, Evidences of 

this general let down is evidenced by the increase in the numbers of 

women smoking and drinking, most striking in the larger oities of this 

country but more notably in th.ose of foreign countries, also the in-

orease in automobiles and places of questionable amusements oaoily 

accessible v1i th the greater moral tempt at ions associa.tad with them 

have tended to increase many kinds of orime. 

Third, the sending.of approximately 3,000,000 boys to Europe 

where they studied at first hand the society of those oountrios has 

had a generally demoralizing effect not only on them directly but olso 

on all those with whom they have come in oonta.ot sinoe returning. 

mmy of them a.re more lax in their regard to laws of mora.11 ty and pro-

hibition. 

Fourth, there seems to be a react ion on the part of every-

body in regard to respect for la.w. Thore are more orimes of burglnry, 

highj aoking, and illioi t manufacture and sale of liquor in the lnst 

five years than the preceding ten. Anti-prohibition forces ascribe 

this reaction to the general antipathy to the Volstead La.~ or the 

Eighteenth Amendment. There a.re many other causes for this disrospeot 

for law of whioh time and space will not pe1'mit inolusion here. 
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Fifth, most moral and religious thinkers of the day think 

the solution of-the problem is in the breakdown of tho home as a plnoe 

where ·mora.l teaching was once the highest duty. Parents have become 

lax in their liome life in regard to attend.a.nee at church Dnd its .kind-

red duties, and consequently the younger generation have followed in 

their pa.rents footsteps and have ta1cen the family "fliver" for joy-

rides here and there when they might have been in batter places. 

No doubt the pendulum, in time, will swing back and bring 

about a higher respect for law, morality and others' rights, result-

ing in better idea.ls of citizenship and morality throughout our coun-

try. 

(5) Feeblemindedness and its relation to Social Evils. 

Feeblemindedness is the ouase of approximately one-half of all 

the major social evils of our present day, such a.s oriminolity, pauper-

ism, prostitution, truancy, and general proverty if \7e are to ta.lee tho 

census reports and such well known genealogical studies as nro oonduot-

ed by Goddard and Davenport and others along the srune line. 

Goddard states that in a list of 16 Reformatories throughout 

the United States, the percent 01· mentally defective is over 50/~, in 

one case, the Girls' School at Geneva, being 89~. He further states 

that we may conclude that at least 50% of all criminals are mentally 

defective. Reallyariminality is often merely a type of mental defeot-

iveness, which shows a ma.n's inability to adjust himself to modern 

environmental conditions, complex as they are and becoming more so in 
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our larger cities every day. 

Prostitution is due in over 50iJUof the oases to feeblominded-

ness,' part of the .other half to low mentality, a few to sexual abnor-

mality, and some few vi'ctims of ciroumsta.nces. Pauperism is due to 

feeblemindedness, too, as 50% of all inmates of nlmshouses are shown 

to be la.eking in some mental strength. A person mentally def'eotivo 

is usually unable to compete with others in an eoonomio way, honoo un-

able to make his own living, and oonsequently becomes a pauper. Mo.ny 

times he. turns criminal, stealing, burglary, and highjaoking being 

common crimes. If unsuoceesful he learns to depend upon society for 

a.id and care. 

The class of ne'er-do-wells found in every looality nnd oom-

munity a.re of the moron class of mentally defective, just lcnowing 

enough to keep from being locked up. They are incapable of noting 

differently because they do not know· any better. Truunts aro usually 

75% or more feebleminded if tested. 

Feeblemindedness is recessive and always obeys ?.!ondolinn 

laws of heredity, as Goddard has proved in his examination of data 

from 327 different families in his institution for feeblomindedness-

The Vineland School in Mew Jersey. 

Davenport in his book, Eugenics, states the effeot of two 

imbecile or feebleminded pa.rents uniting Md their results as follcms: 

11So definite and certain is . the result of the marriage of two imbeoilos 

and so disastrous is reproduction b~r an imbecile undor &l1Y cirauostanoos 

that it is a disgrace of the first magnitude that thousands of ohildron 
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are annually borri in this country of imbeoile parents to replace and 

probably more ttran replace the deaths in the army of about 150,000 mon-

tal defectives which this country supports. The country owes it to 

itself as a .matter of welf preservation that every imbecile of repro-

duotive age should be held in such restraint that reproduction is out 

of the question. If this proves to be impraotioable then steriliza-

tion is necessary -- where the life of the state is threo.toned extromo 

measures may and must be talten". 

When again vie are reminded of the faot that these ins ti tu-

tions are peopled by more than their share of the foreign born and 

those of mixed foreign stock, we see the seriousness of the situation. 

It is these im:nigrants that are causing the greater paroentago of 

these social evils, at least in their relative proportion to the whole 

population. 

In a summary of the Relation of Immigration to Pouporism by 

Kate H. Clagh.orn,*of the Tenement House Department, N.Y.City, the oon-

clusion is reached that "there seems to be no reason why tho second 

generation of Italian, Slavic and Hebrew immi~rants, ns n body, ohould 

furnish more paupers than did the Irish, Germans ond English. Tho 

original stock of the newer generation hes been sh~'lll to be rathor 

less, than more, inclined to pauperism than the older; the SDZne influ-

enoes now at work on the second generation of the nm1er immigrants 

were equally a.t work to drag down the ohildron of the older immigrants. 

While, ho;vever, the class of dependents of native birth and 

* Annals of American Academy of Political and Social Soionoe,Vol! 
XXIV, 1904. 
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foreign parentage of the older innnigration is in soma respeots more 

hopeless, and more troublesome to deal with than those or the first 

generation, the mass of it is sma.11 - so small that it has slight im-

portance in _statistics of pauperism. 

Foreign pauperism, as a rule, ends with the first generation, 

and there is no reason to think that the newer immigrants will provo 

an exception. 

(6) Insanity. 

From Census reports we have the Insane enumerated as foll°'voa 

Year l!umber 

1920 232, 680 

1910 187' 791 

1904 150,151 

1890 106,485 

1880 91, 959 

• 1870 37,432 

• 1860 24,042 

* 1850 15, 610 

• Thought to be .deficient enumeration. 

Per 100,600 populntion 

220.1 

204.2 

183.6 

170. 

183.3 

97.l 

76.5 

67.3 

Of the 187, 79_1 insane enumerated in the hospi ta.ls in January 

1, 1910, 115,402 were native whites, or the ratio of 168.7 to 100,000 

population lower than the average above; 54,096 were foreign born 

whites, ratio 405.3 to every 100,000 population, this number being 2a.s 
of the total insane while only 14.5 of the total population. 
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The number of negroes at the same time enumerated was 12,910. 

Indians 166 and-11 other colored'' races mostly Chinese and Japanese were 

491. 

The number admitted during the year 1910 was 39,629 native 

whites or 57.9 per 100,000 as against 15,523 foreign born whites or 

116 .3 per 100, 000 :population. 4, 384 negroes, 51 Indians, nnd l521•other 

colored" :persons were also admitted. 

Naturally tb.ose states sendins- the greatest number or enumor-

ating the greatest number are New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 

Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Conneotiout, new Jersey, lUchigon, 

Iowa, and :Missouri, which contain the greater number of foreign born 

popula.t ion. 

We are not concerned with the Indians and ·11 t tle with tho 

Negroes in this discussion, but these figures certainly show· oonolu-

sively-r~that the foreign boni are furnishing a nuch greater proportion 

of insane to the various ins ti tut ions thon the native born population. 

(7) The Illiteracy Problem. 

Because of the greater number of irmnigra.nts oomin~ from tho 

more uneducated countries the problem of illiteracy becomes more and 

more iIII!>ortant. While statistics show that there has bean a dooronso 

of illiteracy among the white and native born reoontly, yet there seems 

no real. figures to bear out a like reduction of the illiterate of our 

foreign population. 

The 1920 census reports show the folla.?ing interesting figures 
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Native White 

Foreign born white 

Negro 

1,242,572 

1,763,740 

1,842,161 
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The number of illiterate persons over 21 years of age \'1hen 

if eligible they are allowed to voye are 4,333,lll. It is a good 

thing for this country and its institutions that this ononnous mun-

ber of illiterates are not all eligible to oast a vote, as they are 

usually the tool of orooked politioians, who use them for meroonnry 

and selfish purposes and then often by oorrupt practises in offioo 

reap a fortune as a result. This is a common praotioe in oomo of tho 

1 a.rge r cities • 

( 8) The liortali ty Problem 

Every census report prints and oontaina volumes regarding the 

mortality of aJ.l classes of people in this country and ovary big In-

surance aom~)any has made a oa.re:f'ul study of these reports and has its 

rates to aorrespond with those reports. They have estimv.ted thoir 

rates of insurance on these reports and have corroborated tnoso estim-

ates by careful researches in the field themselves. 

From a. pa.per in the Annals of Political wd Sooial Soionoe, 

entitled the "l!ortality of Foreign Race Stooks'' by l!r. l"blin, nn of-

ficer in the :r.:etropoli tan Life Insurance Company of Hew York, the 

author l!'.B.de the following conclusions: 

(1) Except for the Russians, mostly Jews, younger cortality 

is greater for all the foreign born than for native born of native 
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parentage. 

(2) The order of ascending mortality for tho different rnoes 

was as follows: Russians, Italians, English, Sootoh, Welsh, Germans, 

and D:ish, no figures being given for the Sla.vio ruoes, except Russ inns. 

(3) With the exception of the Russians and Italians, the mor-

tality is higher among all other races livinB' in the sta.to of Uew Yorlc 

than in their mvn native countries. 

(4) This lmv mortality may be due to rather severe olima.tio 

differences enoountered in this country, o.nd to the poorer quality 

of immigrants who come here as compared with thoso \~ho stoy nt homo. 

(e) Conolusions. 

Wa.l ter Greenwood Bea.oh in his ohapter l'iarlcs of Rnoe * euyo . 

that as yet, "Too little is known at present in regard to rnoe quol-

it ies to make it wise to base public polioy upon rnoo discrirnino.t ion•• 

in our immigration laws. "If the American a took ia to be improved 

or prevented from deterioration in inborn quality it must be mainly 

thru a policy of oomparison and sifting of individuals without rarer-

enoe to race. That is, it is probably a proulem primn.rily of the ox-

olusion of individuals rather than the exclusion of whole rooes •" 

Soce tests of the comparative inborn oapaoities of groups 

from different parts of Europe were made by tho Army at the examinn-

tion of soldiers for the recent ITorld wo.r. The results of those 

tests seem to indicate that the avera; e intelligence of the la.tor im-

migrants was l~ner than that of the earlier groups. H~never, so 

* Walter Greenwood Beach: Introduction to sociology and Sooial Prob-
lems. 
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small ,a total number were examined compared with the total populution 

of these respective groups, that those examined:. may not have been 

typical of the races represented. 

Truly, we have much yet to learn a.bout the racial character-

istics of the immigrants coming to our shores before we oan suooeas-

fully admit only the desirables : and deep out all the undesirables, 

But we are collecting more data and statistics annually and tho ovi-

denoes are piling up that the general social effects upon our coun-

try are on the wrong side of the ledger for the betterment of our pop-

ulation. 

The author has attempted to show by collooting da.to. oncl oto.-

tistios from various sources that the evil effects piling up from tho 

foreign defective classes just mentioned far more than ovorbnlanoe the 

good effects of immigration and tbat neither the old nor the nO\v im-

migrants are much more to be blamed for these evil effects than the 

other. 

As Beach has said, "The big problem is tho.t. of exolusion of 

individuals rather than the exolu.sion of races'', and with the bettor 

reenforcement of all the various provisions of the Immigration Aot of 

1924, many of the undesirable aliens who heve been coming to this 

country will be stopped before they ever are to get a visa permitting 

them to embark for this country. That will not solve the over proaont 

negro problem nor the classes of undesirables already hero s.nd other 

methods £or their solution will have to be devised, the sooner the 
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better, however, ·for the sooial condition of our oountry. 

Thus, egain, even the sociologists admit that the final and 

only solution of the immigrant problem from a sooial point of vie'v in 

America is in the exolusion of those individuals, whioh a.re not horod-

itarily desirable. The careful application of the consular visa and 

investigations of a thorough nature into the physioal nnd mental traits 

of those seelcing visas, by all the processes knO\Vn to skillod students 

of heredity will eliminate the problem as far as tho future non-sooial-

ly desirable immigrant is concerned. 
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-CHAPTER VI• S01:E RELIGIOUS PROBL!:n;1S AS A RESULT OF DJMIGRATION 

(a) The Correlation of Religious and Sooial Work with the Innnigrant. 

Sociology and Religion are very closely related in that they 

both have to do· with the relations of human beings to eaoh other. Re-

ligion goes one step fa~ther than sociology however, seeking to inter-

pret the relation of man to his Crea.tor as wall as to his follow mon. 

Their problems a.re very muoh alike when o.pplied to the praotioul things 

of life. 

Again religion goes one step farther than sooiology.--when 1 t 

furnishes a hope for a future life, while they both have nuoh in oom-

rnori here on earth in working out the teachings of the greatost tenoher 

of all time, who said, "In as mu.oh as ye have done it unto ono of" tho 

least of these, my brethern, ya have done it unto me". Thus tho sooiol 

and the religious workers go together to the places in our Oi tios \Vilaro 

the poorer classes of both native born and foreign born nro living and 

find a common interest in the betterment of their conditions. 

"Religion and sooiology, therefore, with this oomprehonsion 

compass the highest elements of correlated foroes. They involve nn 

inter-weaving of interests and a recognition of a common source of ox-

istenoe ·· of aotion and of ultin:a.te end. ?Teither religion nor sooiology 

ODn be studied alone, independently of each other. They mist bo 

studied side by side as correlated forces, each noting upon the other, 

each determining the destiey of man, and hence or society" says Carroll 

D. Wright, former oomnissioner of Labor, in his book, Some Ethionl 
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Phases· of the Labor Question. All raoes of men no matter what their 

civilization has been, have had some religious belief regarding a God 

or a number of gods, and some powers above that of mortal mnn. Now, in 

the last few centuries at lea.st we have come to believe in one God, tho 

found.at ion of all religious oul ture. "We apply our religious oul turo 

to the shaping of .human events, to the formation of human enterprise, 

to the bUilding of oharaoter, to the purpose of human organizations, 

and hence to the real purpose of society itself•" 

"The struggles of men assume a different phase as the devel-

opment of religious belief goes on, the development of sooial rolations 

aooon;ps.nying t_he religious development. We are just beginning to com-

prehend the living Christ in all relations of men. So in the oorranand 

of the greatest teacher of divine truth the world has over soon, "Boo.r 

ye ona another's burdens'', religion and sooiology find thoir doopost 

espression and their truest hannony.•• 

When society goes into all seotions of the cities, ovon in tho 

guise of the census tnker and finds conditions that need remedying, it 

says these oondi tions must be changed. so, the social \VOr1cor and the 

-?.:ission worlcer of the oi1urch go toge tiler and with tho holp of rno.ny or-

ganizations, set about to do \7ha.t is possible to remedy tho oonditions. 

There are mmiy agencies in the fields seeking better to inter-

pret Americanism to the innnigra.nt, as a result of ronny investigations 

by both the religious and social f'oroes of our country. Our ohurohos 

and religious leaders are· .. ;mlarging their scope to inolude a seven 
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day program of educational, recreational, social, nnd religious aotiv-

i ties, conducted.by Christian men and women, and as a result are reaoh-

ing the imnigrant in a Wfr3 never possible before. The ~.Ussion boards 

of all Protestant churches a.re especially active in this raga.rd. ?.:ony 

agencies such as the Daily Vacation Bible Schools, Boy soouts, Camp 

Fire and Girls' Reserve, Gymnasium and Handicraft classes all tend to 

get hold of the younger generation and help them nearer and understand-

ing of- the ~pplication of American Christianity. 

For th~ elders the l~other' s olubs, English Cit izenahip olo.ssoo, 

neighborhood Houses and Social and Civio Cantors o.ro helping to ndjuat 

the alien to this country and its ways. The intermingling of vo.riouo 

nationalities in a Christian Center will surely break dov111 the nntion-

al and racial barriers which prevent a real unification of our poople. 

vhen a center reports 24 differen~ nationalities attending its Daily 

Vacation Bible School, and another tells of a joint meat ing of Hun-

garian, Polish, Roumanian, l~exioan, and Americon Christiana, our fo.lth 

in the unifying pov1er of religion is restored. The Prasbytorinn 

6huroh has more than thirty such oenters located in the principle 

oities of our country and other denominations have a oorrespoµdingly 

large number. The Baptists have 33 such oivio ancl eooinl oentors, nll 

doing a great work. The l!ethodists and Congregationalists aro in tho 

field and doing a gre~t work especially in Chicago, where there is n 

large population of foreigners. 

-There is much work being done by the Y.tf.o • .A., Y.71.C.A., and 
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various. civio organizations, such as Comrr~roial Clubs, Chambers of 

Commerce, Rotary_and Kindred organizations. All are helping to teaoh 

the foreigner the sooial, civio, and religiou~ ideals of this country 

in a great way. 

But such \VOrk costs money and very fe\V of our ohuroh members 

realize the need of suoh work enough to g·ivo of their means to support 

it in a way really to do the most possible good. Protestnnt ohurohos 

no doubt spend over $1,000,000 annually and oould use several timos 

. that much to a good advantage if they had it to uso. 

All these forces aro tending to better the oonditions or tho 

immigrant in a physical way as well. Social worlters ha.d for a. long 

time urged the shortening of the working day in many of tho 1ndustr1os, 

particularly the steel industry, but not until the ohuroh worlrnrs agi-

tated the question enough and created favorable public opinion for a 

more reasonable working day for these lo.borers did the big oorporntion 

leaders adjust the length of the worlcing- day to evorybocly' s sa.t isfao-

t ion. They are being taught sanitation in the homes by personal vis-

its of those trained along this line and the immigrants nre as n rulo 

responding to these helpful suggestions. Mothers e.ro bein~ ta.usht oncl 

shcr.m how to take better care of their children nnd keep them healthier 

even u~der the care of paid settlement nurses. Such work will gnin 

their good will quioker than it could be gained in any other wa:y. 

Better housing conditions are sometimes provided for the for-

eign laborers in the cities at the instance of protests by sooiol and 
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religious worlcers· to the munioipal authorities where their living o on-

di t ions are a me'liaoe to the public health. of the whole oity. 

Thus there is dawning a better day for the aliens that are 

coming to our shores. If the 1924 la"v works to keep down the number 

a few years till the civio and religious workers oan have time to got 

t~eir work organized and get oaught up ~ith the problem sommvhat, the 

f~ner numbers to come in the future ~hould be ta.ken oaro of muoh bot-

ter and more quickly. 

(b) Some Religious Problems BrouRht by the Im:mi~rnnts. 

The 1925 Religious Census, oolleoted by the various donomin-

ations and reported by the World Almana.o 1926, gave tho totals for 

various ohurohes as followsi 

All denominations 48,224,014 

Ca.tholios 18,654,028 

Russian and Greek Orthodox 456,054 

Jews 500,000 

Foreign Lutherans 260,888 

These investigations shmv tirn.t the lmmigran ts have orgo.nizod 

themselves into their 07lll churches brought with them from their nntivo 

oountry. Adding the figures of the Catholics, Jews, . Orthodox ohurohos, 

and Lutherans we get nearly 20,000,000 members of religious organiza-

tions in this country owing their a.llegianoe to somo :foreign popo or 

power of these part ioular churches to whio~ . they belong. This figure 

is also over t\vo-fifths of all the members of all denominations in our 
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oountry. Let us ·see what these figures give us in the way of relig-

ious problems brought by the immigrant, and what raoes have furnished 

the greater proportion of these memberships and why some Protestant 

denominations are successfully reaching these aliens. 

· When an immigrant comes to our shores, he may ohange his 

language, customs, and to some extent his standards of living but his 

religion is the last to be given up; in faot, rarely do they ohanee 

their faith after ooming here, but establish the ohuroh of their ta.thors 

on the new soil. History records how the Pilgrims brought with them 

their Puritanism, the Quakers their faith, the Germans their Lutheran-

ism, the Irish their Catholicism, a11d those of Southern Europa a.re 

bringing with them their Russian Orthodox, Greek Orthodox, Polish Ro-

man Catholic, Slovak Lutheran, and Czeoh Refonned ohurohes to say 

nothing of many other lesser creeds and "isms'' among the different 

races of other countries not mentioned who have oome equally grounded 

in their different faiths. 

Probably over nine-tenths of all the Irish huve been Catho-

lics and the majority of the Slavic races are of this oreed also. 

Poland furnished over 2,500,000 members to this already fast growing 

branch of° Pope-ruled peoples. 

The Catholic church has probably the best organized systom 

of gaining and then holding their members of all the ohurohes. They 

are spending vast sums of money to gain a foothold in this country too. 

They are publishing many i)a._pers and. magazines in the la.ngunges of the 
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different immigrants they hope to reach. They do not depend alone 

upon the services of the church, nor the "big stick" of priestly au-

thori ~y, nor upon the loyalty of their parishioners. The larger pnr-

i.shes have an extensive social, reorea.tional, end educat ionnl systom, 

the church being made the center of the oomnunity life. Through tho 

Catholic societies, convents, orphanages, and hospitals o.nd sister-

hood a large amount of relief and welfare work is done, so thnt out-

siders a.re impressed with the way their work is oa.rried on. Entertain-

ments, theatricals, concerts, clubs, and gymnasium privileges mnko tho 

church a. real recreation center for the comnunity. But tho grentest 

source of strength is their parochial schools. Other foroign chul•ohes 

have their own :parochial schools as wall as the Catholics, but the 

Catholic schools are better organized and have a more f a.r-roa.ching in-

fluence. 

These parochial schools seem to a.~paal to the n~N coming for-

eigner a.s they give his children a chance to be taugh.t tho lnnguogo 

and faith of the Old world from which they coma. The pnroohio.l school o 

havo been severely criticised by both Protestru1ts o.nd educators ovor 

the entire country. They h~ve been called un-Amerionn and divisive. 

Their educational stnndards are low in comparison wi tn our publio 

schools. Undue emphasis is placed U}On religious dogma and i'oreign 

lcngnage, grantin~ that ~e should have more religious instr~otion in 

our public schools. Again, it is certainly a. big mistake to segregate 

all these Catholic and other denomina.t ional parochial children in 
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schools by themselves. The solution of their religious eduontion 

should be found-in some other way. These children are not tsuGht the 

fundamental ideals of Ameriounism in these schools and they miss the 

beneficial effects of our public schools, both to them and to thoir 

parents. 

There has been considerable agitation in some of our stntoo 

regarding constitutional amendments to their constitutions, prohibit-

ing the establishment of these parochial schools, noto.bly that of Oro-

gon. Even some Congressmen have agitated a feclaro.l amendmont, but thut 

is as far as the matter has gone so far. Publio opinion needo to bo 

a.roused to the dangers of this paroohiol system before thore will bo 

anything done aoout it, more than just agitation. 

!Tot only is the educa.t ion of these paroohio.l schools bad from 

many points Of Vi0\V but the idee. Of t oe priesthood in keeping the par-

ishioners in as much ignorance as possible tends to koep tho mass of tho 

foreigners satisfied \7ith their conditions. The teo.ohings of the priosts 

are of course to recognize the authority 0£ the Popa over all, oven to 

the extent of teaching laolc of patriotism to this country, wrong idonls 

of Americanism, a.nd in every way aiding tho mass of these pooplo to be-

come more la.x in morals and general a.dvnnoement. 

All these evils are a result of the teaching of -Catholioism 

in this and other countries and the teachings of the Orthodox nnd rnnny 

other foreign churches are no better f or the members who attend even 

irregularly these houses of worship. But one of the greatest evils 

yet to be mentioned is the feet that due to polit ioal dissensions with-

in the groups, sometimes brought with them from their native lsnds, 
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many of th.e a.liens do not attend the church even of their fathers in 

this country except at Easter, Christmas, or for a. wedding or funeral, 

and consequently have a negative effect on the church. 

Comparing these 20,000,000 with the estimated number of for-

eign born population in Ohapter I we find that this number is about t\vo-

thirds of the whole number. With. this proportion of our imnigrnnts 

owing allegiance of some foreign pope or potentate, smo.ll wonder tho.t 

it is so difficult for them to become Americanized in tho ' true sonso 

of the term, and again, sinoe they a.re looked upon as the inferior of 

the average American, they receive no a.id from them to solve their prob-

lems. 

Truly the great number of immigrants have oompibioatod the 

problem of' the social and the religious worlcer materially. It will bo 

at least a generation or more before the roligious problems ontailod 

by the inmigrant will begin to be solved. At present tho outlook is 

rather dark. 
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(a) Introduotion. 
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If one should stand at Ellis Island and daily see from two to 

five thousand aliens pass thru its portals, four-fifths of whiob. nre to 

permanently become a part of this oountry's populntion, as has bean 

shown before, he is apt to lose sight of the fa.ct that ea.oh of them 

oarry within them "ge·rm plasm" for better or worse for the future his-

tory of this nation. Since 1900 we have loo.med so rnuoh about hered-

ity and the inheritance of oharaclleristios by suooeeding generations, 

that the one interested im such an admitto.noe of possiblo further d.o-

terioration or improvement of the rnoes already hero, cannot wondor 

with a feeling of awe as to wnat the result will be on tho futuro wel-

fare of our country fifty, a hundred, two hundred, or five hundred 

yea.rs from now. 

One not familiar with tho laws of heredity might any thnt 

any bad oharacteristio thus brought in will soon bo lost in the "molt-

ing pot", but one well versed in the genealogies of mnny of the :fwnil-

ies who have been studied back to their coming to this country kno\'/s 

that this is not true. \Ve nO' . ., kna;v that a given oharaoteristio, oi thor 

good or bad, may lie dormant or recessive for severn.l·genarations and 

then reappear almost doubly strong as the result of mating with n like 

ohara.cterist ic in marriage. As Davenport says, "Tho individual, ns tha 

bearer of a potentially imnortal germ plasm ~ith innumerable traits 

becomes of the greatest importance". 

There a.re many exa.-;ples of how this inheritance of traits 

works out in families in this countr$, as probably no where else in 
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the world have the genealogies of so rr~y families been reoordod in 

the study of theA inheri ta.nae of traits included with it. !.!any of these 

go baok to the time of the ooming of the family "originator in this 

oountr~' and of ten times to and inol.uding the study of many goner at ions 

of the ancestors in the old countries. 

(b) Genetic Effects of Good Heredity. 

(1) The Desoendents of the Pilgrims of 1620. 

Perhaps no better example of how a few individuals affoot tho 

history and civilization of a oountry is shown thon in a oareful stu~ 

of the desoendents of the original Pilgrim fo.thers who oarae to Masao.ohu-

setts in the year 1620. A report of the deaoendents of the 23 families 

(several others were among the original settlers, but were unmarried 

or did not survive the first winter or returned to Europa) found in 

The Second International Report of the Eugenio Congress hold in N°'v 

York in 1921, show the follo·.ving illustrious personngos to be dorivod 

from those hardy, thrifty, and freedom-lovillB anoestorss 

John Adams and John Q,. Adamo, both presidents of tho Unitod 

States, Charles F. Adams, son of J. Q,. Adams, a. liinistor to England, 

Wm. Bradford and John Carver, Governors of the Plymouth colony, Henry 

Dearborn, 1Iinister to Portugal and Seoretary of War, JllmOB A. Garfield, 

and u. s. Grant noted for many other things besides being prosidonta, 

Frederick D. Grant, son of u.s. Grant, 11inister to Austria., Milton s. 
Latham, Governor of California., and :member of congress, Lavi l:orton, 

vice-president of the United States, Governor of 1:e;v York and !.~inister 
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to France, Richmond Pearson, l!inister to Persia., Elihu Root, Seoretary 

of State, Alphonso Taft, Attorney-General, Seoreta.ry of ~a.r, and Min-

ister t<;> Russia and Austria-Hungary, William Howard To.ft, son of Alphon-

so Ta.ft, Secretary of War, Governor-general of the Phillipine Ialonds, 

president, and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, !aohary Taylor, 

President of the Vnited States, c. c. Washburn, Governor of Wisoonsin, 

and member of congress, Charles Ames Washburn, Ii:ini star to Paroguny, 
- . 

Elihu B. Washburn, member of oongress, seorotnry of state, nnd ministor 

to France, E.111ory Washburn, Governor of Mo.ssa.ohusette, Daniel Wobstor, 

noted statesman and Secretary of State, Leonard wood, Genera.1,Govornor 

of Cuba, and Governor-general of the Phillipine Islands, Melvillo ~os-

ton Fuller, Member of the United States Supreme Cour,t, .Abra.hem Olo.rk 

ancl Robert Paine, Signers of the Declaration of Indepondonoe, nnd nonh 

Webster, the noted lexioographor, besides the following notod poots 

and song wri tars, William Cullen Bryant, Winston Churohill, Fo.nny Jeno 

Crosby, William Hmvard Doane, Ralph \'laldo Emerson, Honry ;7nclsworth 

Longfellow, John Howard Pnine, Frank !.~nsoy o..nd l!rs. t:ercy Otio ·.10.rron. 

Hundreds of other names of lessor note might be named of 

those not so nationally lcnovvn, but of those who in their O\'lll stnte and 

oormrunity were leaders of civio affairs and stood for the best, sooinl-

ly morally, and religiously, to show how the gerraplasm of thoso 23 

families ha.ve affected the families of those with whioh 1 t hns been 

united as well as those i7ith which the:1 have come in oontnot in ever; 

other way. Truly the history of our country would have been written 

far differently if those 23 families and their descendants hnd never 

oome to its shores. 
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(2) The Descendants of Elizabeth Tuttle or the Edwards Family. 

Eliza.be-th Tuttle was born in l!assachusetts of two Englisb. 

parents, the sire remotely desoended from Eng-lish royalty about 1645-

50. Sha possessed great baauty, commanding stature, strong will and 

extreme inteileotual vigor, but sometimes lacking in moral sense. 

She married Richard Edwards, a rather brilliant lawyer of Hartford, 

Co:nneoticut in 1667. To this union \va.s born one son, Timothy who 

graduated from Harvard in 1691, later acting as pastor of n ohurob. 

in East V/inclsor, Conneotiout for 59 years. Of eleven ohildron, the 

only son was Jonathan Edwards, one of the world's grentest thoolog-

ians, intellects, and president of Princeton College. Jonnthnn Ed-

wards was born in 1703 and many volumes have been written about his 

descendants, hen~e only a very brief summary oan be givon hore. Win-

ship in his book, ''The Comparison· between tho Edwards ond the Jukes'' 

says that his descendents numbered among the men 285 college grnduntoo, 

13 college presidents, 105 professors in at least 45 different oollogos 

and universities all over this country. Over 100 le.wyers, 30 Juel.goo, 

and mn.ny noted law professors were numbered amons them as wall ns ovor 

60 physicians, over 100 clergymen, missionaries, ond theologinns,100 

governors of states, many mayors of large oities, mDl1Y state n:nd na-

tional representatives, three senators, many ambassadors cud Public 

ministers snd one vioe-president. 

At least 75 prominent army and naval officors, 15 railroad 

presidents, many heads of big industries, many ban:cers, hands of 

Insurance Companies, and over 60 prominent authors nu.mberin~ srnone 
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the list Winston Churchill with an output of over 135 books on all 

lcinds of subjects a.nd 18 ~eriodioals of note; olaim Jona.than Edwards 

as their noted ancestor. 

Davenport names some of the most prominent as £oll0\vs1 ''Jona-

than Ed\va.rds, Jr., president of Union College; Timothy D.1ight, presi-

dent of Ya.le; Sereno Ed\vards D.·light, president of Hamilton Oolleg~; 

Theodore DYight Woolsey, for twenty-five years president of Yale; 

Sarah, wife of Tapping Reeve, founder of Litoh.f"ield Law School, hor-

self no mean lawyer; Daniel Tyler, a. general of the Civil \7nr nncl 

founder of the iron industry of north. Alabama.; Timothy D.vight, tho 

seoond, president of Yale from 1886 to 1898; Theodora Williom D.vight, 

founder and for 33 years warden of Columbia Law Sohool; Henrietta 

Frances, wife of Eli Whitney, inventor of the ootton gin, who with. hor 

ingenious husband, burned the midnight oil and helped him to his en-

during fame; Merrill Edwards Gates, president of .Amherst Oollege; 

Catherine Maria Sedgwick, of graceful pen; Charles Sedgwiok Minot, 

authority on Biology and Embryology in the Harvard ~odicnl School, 

and Winston Churchill mentioned above••. 

From the daughters of Elizabeth Tuttle, four in number, havo 

oome a long list o~ noted men and women, as followss Robert Treat Po..ino, 

signer of the Deolaration of Independenoe; the Fairbnnks brothers, not-

ed scales manufacturers; !.:orrison R. Wai ta, Chief Just ioe of the Uni tad 

States Supreme Court, and the law author, t!elville Bigelcm; Ulysses s. 
Grant and Grover Cleveland,presidents of the United States. 

No mention is made of the wo~en of the lines of desoendency, 

but it is very probable that they have had varynr~ch to do with molding 
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the character of their progeny into long and exceedingly useful lives. 

Thus we see how the germ plasm of one Elizabeth Tuttle has raised this 

nation to a high plain in an educational way, remembering that she \Vas 

not the originator of this germ plasm but that she furnished the means 

of transmitting it on to her future generations. We also note many 

very. strikiug and fundamental hereditary oharo.oteristios ha.ndod down 

in praotioaJ.ly every oase such as Zeal fo~ lenrning, patriotism, busi-

ness ability, religious ideals, statesmenship and longevity. 

Two noted exceptions of this, are to be seen in Pierrepont 

Edwards, who was said to be a ta.11, brilliant jurist, but eooontrio 

a.nd licentious, a.nd Aaron Burr, vice-president of the United Sto.tes 

who lacked proper control of himself at all times. Thus "Blood· will 

Tell" as shown from a study of the genealogy of this very noted woir.nn. 

(3) The Kentucky Aristooraoy. 

Nearly two centuries ago John Preston, of Irish dosoont mar-

ried an Irish girl, Eliza.beth Patton o.ncl went into tho \Vildornoss or 
Virginia to build their home and rear the fanily. 110f this union 

there were five children, Letitia, who married Oolonol Robert Droolcin-

ridge; l!argaret, who married th8 Rev. John BrO\vn; ~illiem, whose wife 

wa.s Susannah Smith; Anne, who I:larried Colonel John Smith; and l~nry 

who mar~ied Benjamin Howard." From these have come the Prestous, 

Browns, SI:liths, Carringtons, Venables, Paynes, Wiokliffes, Wooloys, 

Breckinridges, Bentons, Porters and many other names written hif;b in 

our couutry's history. 
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"They were generally persons of great talent ond thoroughly 

educated, brave pd gallant, o.nd the women aooottplished and beautiful. 

They furnished governors anrl senators and members of oont;;ress, presi-

dents of colleges and eminent divines, brave generals from Virginia, 

Kentucky, Louisiana, I•!issouri, California, Ohio, Hew York, Incllona, 

and South _Carolina. There were four ffOvernors of old Virginia. Thoy 

were members of oabinets of Jefferson, Taylor, Buohano.n, and Lincoln. 

They had major-generals and brigadier-generals by tho dozen; mvmbors 

of the Senate and House of Representatives by the score; and gn.llant 

officers in the army and navy by tho hundred. They furnished three ot 

the recent democratio oa.ndidates for the vioe-presidonoy of tho United 

States. They furnished the Union Array Generals Bro\vn, Blair, Aloxnndor, 

Carrington, C~i ttenden, and Colonels Porter and Brown bes idea many 

another gallant officer. To the Southern Army they go.vo l!aj or-Gono rnln 

Breckinridge and William ~reston, Genera.ls Givson, }'loyd, Grayson and 

Colonels W.C.P. Breckinridge, Watts, Cary: Breokinriclgo, nnd Johnson, 

aide to Jefferson Davis, with other colonels, moj ors, Ohaplo.i11s, sur-

geons, fifty of them at least the bravest of the bro.ve, sL~teon of 

them dying on the battlefield, and all of them, nnd more than I onn 

enumerate, children of this one Irish immigrant .u 

In passing, one thing might be noticed in this strain; the 

preponderance of military men as opposed to the great numbers or schol-

ars and inventors of the EfrNards fexiily. 
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(4) -The First Families of Virginia. 

In Chap~er I, while discussing the early settlement of the 

Virginia colony, the type of immigrants were briefly disoussod with a.n 

allusion to the First Froni.lies of Virginia. They wero members of vo.ri-

ous more or less aristocratio families who oo.rne to the colony at thnt 

time or soon after the establishment. naturally theso families intoi-

married ond of the progeny, genealogy as well as history hns hucl muoh 

to say. 

Probably the most noted of those early settlers was Riohnrd 

Lee, from a noted English family with a long line of prominent nnooa-

tors, sent to the colony to take up a large grant of lund. given to 

him by the king. He married a wife of equal high estate and stnrtod 

a. family which ranks as high as any ever produced in tilis oountry tor 

military and political genius. A -long line of desoo11donts oould be 

named but only the most important will be listed hero. Many beonrno 

governors of Virginia while still a colony, others lnter when it booo.mo 

a state; many became our most noted generals of the Revolut iona.ry Wnr 

end the more reoent Civil War, Col. william Fitzhugh, "lighthorse 

Harry" L~e, and Gen. Robert E. Lee. Interma.rringes with tho Corbins, 

Lightfoots, Loves, and Fitzhughs, Henrys, Blnnds, and Ra.ndolphs pro-

duced as illustrious a list of prominent men a.nd women as this country 

has ever produced. Many prominent o.nny and naval officers were among 

the groups besides two signers of the Deale.ration of Independonoe, 

members of their territorial House 0£ Burges~es, tr.embers of oontinont-

a.l congresses, and members of state legislatures and of the national 

Congress. 
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Even more eminent than the noted General Ilobert E. Lea, if 

that could be possible, was General Fitzhugh Lee, nephew of Robert E. 

Lee, grandson of Gen. Henry E. Lee of Revolutionary War fame, present 

at Appomatox on April e, 1865, making the last stand ae;ainst General 

Sheridan, later present at ,the surrender that ended that fnmous strug-

gle, later Governor of Virginia, where he helped to rebuild the Union 

after the close of the struggle more tnan ony other man of tho South. 

It is during the Spanish-American War that he did hia most vnlinnt 

service, however, for here he served as Consul-Ganoral or llnvnna. during 

the whole War, really more as a. ?.tilita.ry Governor, and \Vas promoted to 

the rank of Brigadier-General in 1901, dying in 1906. Among his fivo 

children, three sons served with credit during the raoent World Wnr. 

So the story might be lengthened to enumerate the greut deeds of theeo 

families but enough has been told to show tha.t "blood counted" in 

their progeny to make them the noted men and women that thoy wore and 

are, for the descendants still live and are perpetuating that genn-

plasm, brought a.ere and so well nourished through all theso genorntiono. 

?.~ore Recent Genealogies. 

~7h.ile not many genealogies of more reoent immigrants from 

northwestern Europe from 1840 to 1890 have been written as yot, be-

cause of the shortness of time thnt has elapsed sinoe that tico, no 

doubt similar tho shorter pedigrees could be written that would oom~nro 

very favorably with those of the older families desori bed above. As 

evidenced by their success in agrioul ture, business, or whatever thoir 
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occupation, there· are many thousands of families und their descendent a 

who came during that period mentioned above, who ho.ve been leading 

citizens in their communities, often occupying positions of prominonoo 

in their oo:mnunities and states, such as mayors, members of sohool boardo, 

oity councils, members of their state legisla.i-ures and the national con-

gress~ and governors of their comnonwealths. 

They have mostly become naturalized oitizens, giving their 

children marriage to those immigrants of other nations or tho no.tivo 

stock and unless one lmows the individual pedigree of' the fwnily, one 

would think that their ancestors had always lived hore in Amarian. 

?Jany of their sons were in the Civil Wo.r, the Spo.nion-.1t:morionn 

War and the mo re recent World War and served with ell tho oouro.go ot 

a Washington or a Lee. Time rrill lE.ter reoord their deeds nnd ns tho 

years advance their names will be noted in tho pages of historiJ olong 

beside .those of earlier famous men and statesman. 

As noted in a previous ohapter, it was their thrift, hardi-

ness, and rugged heal th that conquered and built the grant oentrol 

states and later the Pa.oifio ooast st o.tes reoeived their sha.ro of this 

ge~lasm to la.y the f'ounda.t ions :f.'or the great states of Ctllifornio., 

Oregon, Dlld Washington. 

As an evidence of their worth to this country, let us consult 

that noted compilation of Albert Helson l!arquis, commonly kno-.vn ns 

"'llb.o' s mio In America" and see wh.£.t proportion of the ones listed tho re-

in are of foreign birth. The qualifioations necessary for admission 
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to this book a.re of. such a nature that one has to have dono fiomethingo 

of special promine!lce in some ore di table line of effort, malcing them 

the subject of extensive interest, inquirv, or discussion in the ooun-

try, or has become prominent because of some offioial civil, mil! tnry, 

naval, religious, or educational position that ho has hold. 

The foll~aing talbe was made after a study of ull the differ-

ent volumes, which is almost self-explanatory• 

Years of 
Copyright 

1899 
1901 
1903 
1906 
1908 
1910 
1912 
1914 
1916 
1918 
1920 
1922 
1924 

Total No. 
names 

8,602 
11,551 
14,443 
16,216 
16, 395 
17,456 
18,794 
21,459 
21,922 
22, 968 
23,443 
24,276 
25,357 

Native born 
No. of names. 

7,320 
9,800 

12, 313 
13,932 
14,222. 
15,361 
16,449 
18,943 
19,425 
20,336 
20,842 
21,579 
22,700 

Foreit3'll born 
names 

974 
2.2s1 
1, 534 
1.704 
1,753 
2,185 
2,345 
2,259 
2,292 
2,258 
2,334 
2,430 
2,455 

Peroont 
n .n. 

88.25 
88.44 
88.92 
89.10 
86.07 
87.55 
87 .'52 
88.28 
ea .01 
as.54 
86.89 
as.es 
89.52 

Poroont 
F.B. 

11.75 
11.GS 
11.oe 
10.90 
13.03 
12.45 
12.48 
10.55 
10.41 
10.27 
9.96 

11.12 
9.eo 

It seems to me that it is o. remarkable fnot to note thnt npprox-

imately 105~ of those listed in the different volumes of this noted list 

of suocessf'ul people have their birthplace in some foroi~ lnnd, t1.nd 

that they ha.vo so adjusted themselves to their new environmont us to be 

so listed. lnch is due to their heredity und natural innnte nbility 

handed dam1 from previous generations. 

Some i~teresting data is furnished in every volume rogarcling 

the pativity of all foreigners too. The last volume (13,published in 

1924-1925, copyrighted in 1924) oonto.ins the fullest nooo-11nt of the 
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nativity of these-notables and it is typioa.1 of all of the volumes, ox-

oept that there is a greater number of nomos listed of all classes thnn 

in a:ny previous volume. Of all the foreign born listed in this volume, 

Canada furnished 542; England,458; Gennony, 316; Irela.nd,135; Sootlond, 

129; Russia, 92; Sweden, 87; France, 76; Italy, 60, No~vny,48; Austria 

43; Poland, 34; SWitzerland, 33; Hungary,33; Wales, 32; Indin,30; Don-

I1Tark, 28; Holland, 28; Turkey,25; and Chino.,22, with mo.ny other coun-

tries less than 20. 

It might be noted tilat the list is led by tho countries from 

northern Europe and that the countries of southern Europe havo furniohod 

a very small proport io11 of the noted foreign born. These volumos r.u.1.lc:o 

no distinction between those born of native parontoge, those of hnlf 

native parentage, or of foreign parentage, and 1 t is vary probo.blo tho.t 

quite a large proportion of the so-oo..l.led no.tivo born nre dosoendonts or 
these latter tuo classes of parentage. 

(o) Genetic Effects of Bad Heredity. 

(1) The Jukes. 

It is ·.·1ith regret that one is forced to chronicle such a. !ron-

ily as this but it is necesso.ry to do it in order to show thct unda•ir-

able traits a.re hereditarJ a.s well as the desirable of which wo hnve 

been writing. The ''Jukes" as a family a.re well 1-:ncr.m to evory ono who 

has ever studied heredity at all and they illustrate how dofeotivoness 

and orimine.li ty in the worst possible forms are and ho.ve been hnnded 

dcr.m from a single individual. This fellcnv, l!ax by name, ,.,e find living 
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as a bacb.voodsman· in New York, a lazy sot, and without doubt of defootive 

mentality. He '-; ~~d two sons who married two sisters of low grade mental-

ity. They and their descendants, of whom over 2,100 individuals hnvo 

studied, have been the cause of a great eoonomio loss to the stnte,form 

one of the worst ohapters ever written along this line. 

Almost every known undesirable trait that could be handod dmvn 

is found present or is united to those already tnero by marrioges or 11-

legitimate relations. Indolence, licentiousness, venoraal diaonaos, 

harlotry, prostitution, alooholism, orimina.11 ty, po.uporism, nnd oononn-

guineous marriages are all corrnnon in every generation in tho worot do-

gree. 

. Winship in his book "oompnrisons of tho Eclwa.rds nnd tho Julcoo'' 

makes this summary of them: Only 20 of the whole lot over lonrnod ~ 

trade and 10 of those learned one In prison when oompelled to; tiloro 

were over 130 criminals, 440 physical wreolcs, all ~rreligious, cll 

laclted patriotism, none ever showed any business ability, 310 pouporo, 

300 ·died in infancy as the result of many onuses, ovor 00 iranorol woroon 

and the cost to the state of ne-;v York up to 1877 over $1,250,000. 

'Whe.t is worse, their protoplasm is still nul tiplying o.t n . 
tremenduous rate for such defective minded people have large frunllioo, 

and the increase is all out of proportion to the normal rnte of pop-

ulation inorease. 

(2) The Ishmaelites • 

.Another example of a family that oo.n be traced bac~ to n 

single worthless individual is tne Ishmaelite fatlily. The progenitor 
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of this tribe was · in Kentuoky as far baok as 1790, havins migrated 

fromllaryland previously. One of his sons, John, married a half-broad 

woman and came to Indiana, about 1840. His three sons married three 

sisters from a pauper family named Smith. To this family many othor 

f amil ie s of' like kind and nature joined and they beorune lolown ns the 

Ish.maelites after the worst family of the lot. Lator they toolc to 

"gypsying" and their wanderings thruout most of the middloweatorn etnteo 

is well know to all inhabitants of them from Indiana to far woatorn 

Kansas and Nebraska. 

The number of families have been est imuted by authori tioa or 
Indiana, Illinois and other states, by the numbor of them on the rooordo 

of the various almshouses of those states in 'vintor, (for thoy nlwn:..;s 

came baok to get their names on the trustees' books before oold \vonthor) 

to be over 400, with over 6,000 individuals in 1885, ncrn probnbly ovor 

10,000 scattered over the western stntos previously montionod. 

Their records are a long series of such undos iro:ule tre.1 to 

as feller.vs: beggin, stealing, "hoss-tradin'", illegitimnoy to tho 

worst degree, prostitution, indolenoa, a.lcoholism, !)tlUperism, oncl somo 

oriminali ty. Ji. careful study of the paupors in the almshouses found 

them all inter-rel~ted ~.nd they seemed proud of 1 t. 

} .. nd the worst of fill is that the~· continua to mate ~nd intar-

rna.te "lilte to like'' scattering their gennplnsm thruout most of tho mid-

dle western states, unless segregated by being shut in tho poorhouses, 

jails, or penitentiaries of thoso states. Surely b.a.d "blood will tell" 

just the same as good blood as in the cases mentioned above. 
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(3) The Hill Folk. 

Davenport tells of a group · of ~vo family trees in a am.all 

1!assachusetts township, known as the Hill Folk. They wero desoondod 

from .a poor basket maker and a poor fanner, all indolent, alooholio, 

women mostly imnoral and in later generations insanity a.nd feeblernind-

edness are inbred by new and worse blood ond oonsnnguinous marriogea. 

Almost ·all that were feebleminded bordered on tho lnsono nnd 

with it were usually associated epilepsy and oriminali ty. ~he osti-

msted cost to the state o-f Uassachusetts for ton :1onrs, 1879 to 1889 

was over $10,700 in oourt costs, charity oid cost of keeping thorn in 

ja.uls and penitentiaries. · In 730 individuals studied :for i'ivo gonoro.-

tions there were 18 illegal births, 8 prostitutes, 20 oonao.nguinous 

marriages, 24 criminals, and ma.ny times more oases of ulooholieb. 

( 4) Isolated Cases. 

w. s. Anderson in a paper read before the Second Internation-

al Congress of Eugenics in new York in 1921, entitled, t•Tho Eff'oot of 

Isolation on the Germplasm in a llountainous Region" told of two for.iilio e 

who emigrated into a secluded mountainous plateau in the A99o.l.nohla.n 

!.~ountains of Kentuo1cy. This plateau was of poor soil, · onoe timbered, 

but no-:1 n2ked and barren exoopt for a few acres of oorn horo nml thcro 

where one is still not too lazy to tend it. The heads of thoso frun-

ilies were both of the ~oron type &nd one father had chorea till he 

could hardly :feed himself. Both had larse families, intermnrried and 

increased rapidly in numbe rs till no·.v over 150 fBtlilies exist that oo.n 
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trace their anoestry to one or the other and usually both original fmn-

ilies. In all o! . the over 900 individuals now studied, tho following 

traits are found to a greater or less degree: Feeblemindodness, lazi-

ness, lack of initiative, violent outbursts of temper altin to fits of 

insanity, insanity itself, ddeds of violence, suoh as suicide and mur-

der, youthful marriages, many of blood relatives, and of course large 

families to oarry these undesirable traits on to suoaeedil18' genoratione. 

( 5) The Ka.11 ikalts. 

There nre those who are opposed to tho theory that horodi ty 

has nru.ch to do with the development of the ·individual, and attributo 

most of the growth of an individual to its environment. Suoh n pl rson 

might say that such exanqJles as have bean given to ah~v that blood 

tells, both the inheri ta.nee of good and desirable trni ta as woll as the 

b.ad and undesirable cha.racterist ics, are mostly due to tho ltindo o:t on-

viromnent in which the different families live. In othor words, n Loo 

or an Ecb.vards would develop into the person of intolloot and promin-

ence in the environment in wh.ich they \1ere placed rogardloos of tho 

germplasm from which they might have come, or n Jukes or on Ishmnelito 

would have becor.1e lil::e their n.ncestors in their O'.'ln environment re-

gardless of their heredity. 

J"gain, they might say that since the germ plasm ·was brought 

down from entirely different strains to begin with, that it was not 

a. fair test of the age-old conflict between hare di ty vs. environmont. 
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Almost by chance, - the study of a genealogy of' un eight your old girl 

brought to the Vinland School ~"or Feeblemin~ed.: in Uew Jersey in Movom-

ber 1897, showed that two lines of desoendents started from tho same 

sire, but from different mothers, one illegitimately however, were 

markedly different in the kinds of traits inherited from the two an-

cestors, even though the environment of the t\VO strains of germpla.am 

lived in the same environment. In fa.at, prnotioally all the doaoondonts 

of both sides were within a radius of twenty miles of ea.oh other in tha 

state of lre'v Jersey, when a. oa.reful study of tho oaao 11ta.a oa.rriod on. 

Goddard in his book, ''Feeblemindedness; its oausea nnd Oonae-

quencea", describes in detail how the Vinland Sohool begon tho otu<ly 

of the ancestry of those who were brought to this institution, as woll 

as how those who were employed to get all this duta were required to 

go thru a long oourse in training for this partioular work, to fit 

them for it. The data were carefully procured and hv.vo boan ohoo1tod 

very carefully and are probably vary s.uthentio. 

Consequently when this girl, Deborah Knlliknk, by nomo (tho 

surname in this case being fiotutiou.s, for other members of tho good 

strain lived in the same neighborhood) after being there £or a period 

of 14 years could only test by the Binet sea.le as having a mind of a 

nine year old child, the authorities began to investigate hor paGt his-

' tory. 

W'nat they found would ta.~e a good sized volume to relate if 

gone into detail, but it mst be told very briefly here. The story 

might begin with one l!a.rtin Sr. a young man a.t tile tir.:e of tho Revo-

lutionar-~ ~ar or about 1775-80, who died in 1837, though his snoestry 

has been traced ba.c}c at least four generations befora tho.t and found 
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to be 8.11 normal in habits and mind development. 

As a yoiing man in tho aney, he li~ce other young men nt that 

age ~~ink that they oan, to use an old expression, 11 sov1 their wild oats" 

\Vi thout any ill effects, had illegal relations wi tb a feebleminded girl, 

near one of the numerous army oamps. As a result, l.!o.rtin, Jr. \Vns born 

to begin or better carry on a strain of one of tho worst lcinds or gorm 

plasm that has ever been traced in this country. He mnrriod a vory 

feebleminded wife and they had 10 children, 5 foeblomindod, 2 diod in 

infancy. All that lived married lilce kinds of pooplo o.nd. their prog-

eny has been one continuous a.nd oft repeated story of nlooholism, il-

legal births and relations, soA-ual immora.lity, prostitution, fooble-

mindedness, sometimes bordering and developing into insn.nity, end muoh 

infantile death, probably resulting fro~ venereal disensoa. Thoro hnvo 

been a total of 1,146 individuals studied from this progeny and only 

196 of them have been found ''normal" a.nd that questiono."olo in rnony onaoo 

because of inability to get data a.bout them, 50 ware illogl t ima.to, 661 

were undetermined as to nonnality, while 262 were found to bo dooidodly 

feebleminded, and 82 died in infonoy. An appnlling story or feoblor.11nd-

edness and its resulting oonsequenoes. 

After the war was over, l!artin sr., roturne" _to his b.omo and 

in course of time married la,vfully a nonnnl wotn:lll n.."'ld as . far as kno;m, 

and 496 of these individuals do~m to this the fifth generntlon ho.vo 

been studied, no one has been anything but of normal or avero.so intel-

ligence and the story is just the opposite of the ono just related in 
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every way. It seems to me that it proves beyon~ the shadcr.v of a doubt 

that heredity is- the deciding ·faotor in the t ro.nsmi ttanoe of these 

traits on to the next generation and that these faots refuto any arsu-

ment that might be made about enviromnent being the mnin thing that 

might determine what a person might beoome in this world. 

"The story of America, wi tb. its many inte1'1ovon threads of. mi-
gration, demonstrates that good blood persistently aeoks and finda 
for it self a desirable environment, while desoondo.nt a of poorer o tool~ 
settle dmvn in less desirable plnoes with a ohrug of tho shouldors. 

"This important role that inheri ta.nae pleya in sho:pinB the ca-
reers of individuals s.nd families "flas st res sod by Dr. Arthur lI. 
Estabrook, in his presidential address before the Eugonios Reaoaroh 

·Association, at its yearly meeting in Oold Spring Hnrbor, N.Y., ro-
.oently. 

"Dr. Esto.brook pointed out that very definite strnino of poo-
ple have been oe.rried aoross tho continent and deposi tad horo and 
there by the sifting process of tho pioneor movements. 

"'Studies seem olearl~r to indioa.te that tho oa.rly pionoers 
in the settlement of the wildernoss were from stooks of suporior 
ability and physique,' he stated. •As they went wostwnrd, tho more 
energet io were continually seeldng to reaoh roeions m1d areas tho.t 
were capable of development, end if by ohanoo they bootlr.10 poo1:otod 
in undesirable places, the energetic individuals U[{nin rnovod on, 
leaving ~he less a.oti ve in the aroo.s \Vile re there \7as poorer oh o.noo 
for development.• · 

Where Schools Would Be Useless. 

''Desori bing the stat io conditions in pla.oos who re social and 
mental defectives have become established o.nd mul tipliod• Dr. Esta-
brook showed that there is no blood with ability in such plnooo, so 
that sohools and comrat.Tli ty organizations hcve 11 t tle influence in 
raising the social and eoonomio level. Poor stocks oontinuo to r..nto 
,,,i th· poor stoclt:s and off spring with only 1071 n:ental equipment rooul t. 

"If inmrlgrat ion were to cease, the slums of a city \VO'..lld in 
ti~e correspond exactly to these rough, unproduotivo nirD.l seotlone, 
he declared, continuing: • 

"'This situation exists noi7 in tho slums of some of tho str.3.llor 
long settled oities along the Hudson River, where little i?mligrntion 
has taken place in recent years.' 
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· "Mo~e study of the baokground of early Amarioans was urged in 
order to sh~n the influence of superior strains of inheritanoe and 
more particularly the sinister influence of rr~ntal and social de-
fectives. 

"Before the year 1700, thousands of convicts were sont to th.is 
country from England, some historians estimating the numbor ns hicrh 
as 100, ooo. But the:-: histories of these people have not been traced 
baok to their old-world homes. 

Trnoed ba.ok to Convicts. 

"Dr. Estabrook raised the question of whether some of the 
wanderlust, the mental defect, the social inadequaoy, ::i.s shown by 
such large groups as the tribe of Ishmael of Indiana. nncl western 
states oa11 be explained by the influence of some few mental dofoot ivos 
who were among the paupers, idlers and ruffians piolced up in EnE;lontl 
to fill the quotas of population guaranteed by tho Virginia Company. 

"'The tribe of Ishmael,' he sa.id, 'has been traoed genoologio-
ally to Virginia and the Carolinas in the earlier poriods, but no 
further analysis can be made, as no records hnve been found in this 
oountry which would give the socinl or poli tionl olassif'ioo.tion 
minutely of early migrants into Virginia. Sea.rah for suon do.ta 
should be instituted in England. The old Bailey and othor prison 
records, ships' manifests, and the like are availablo there.• 

"Reoords showing the names ancl histories of all persons nont 
to this country in pre-Revolutionary da.ys under nny ~onn of sorvi-
tnde would be of great value charting the trends in Amerioon hored-
ity, Dr. Estabrook pointed out•'' 

Back again to Ellis Islr.nd with me then\ In tho light of what 

has been said here of modern heredity, genetios, and its a.ppliontiona, 

let us ask some questions. Who, as he stands thero watohing the in-

coming bearers of a questionable gerr.iplnsm can toll whothor it is to bo 

good or bad in its final results 011 the future welfare of this country? 

7/ho can tell n~n whether a Lee, an Elizabeth Tuttle, or a ?reston ~.ny 

not be entering its portals? Or what is more important, \vho oan dis-

cam whether those entering may bear within their veins trni ts rihioh 

mzy if carelessly mated lead to such awful oha.ptors as have beon writ-

ten of the Jukes, the Ish.maeli tes, and the Xallikaks? 
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It is too early to tell the answer to such monentous questions 

as these • . History and reoords of these families fifty, one hundred, 

two hundred, or more years from now will anmver them for batter or worao. 

We can only hazard a guess as to what the nnswers will be in tho light 

of what we have learned in the past, and oonolude that if imnigration, 

racial amalgamation, and rate of birth of different rnoes, and all ouch 

related problems, continue at the present rate somo of the results on 

our population in the future may be forecast. 

(e) The Results of Irmnigrntion from a 

Genetio and Eugenio Point of View. 

The eugenic results of immigration are partly direot and part-

ly indirect. In treating of the direct first, tho result dopondo upon 

whether the newcomers are like the population al randy there; if lilto tho 

old and the new will blend without difficulty, but if the irmnigrnnta nro 

as good or better in average quality they are valuable additions. If 

they a.re inferior they are a detriment in every wa.y to the future gon-

erations. 

But if the new arrive.ls are different, tho question will be 

more serious, for it involves the problem of oroosing raoes which are 

biologically more or less distinct. While sometimes increased vigor 

results from such a cross, the grec.ter loss results in a. more or loos 

mongrel type of people, with a loss of tho finer ohara.oters desired 

from such crosses and the less desirable ones rising to take their 

places. Again the decided advantB..:'~0 is received by the inferior raco 
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and a corresponding loss to the superior one as well illustrated by 

the resulting mixing of the wb.ite races with. the negro vnd the whito 

raoes with some more or less inferior tribes of Amerioon Indians hara 

in our own oountry. 

Again the mixing of all the undesirable trnita will rosult 

in more and more new and undesirable traits whioh will but injure nll 

those effected, resulting from any suoh. orossing of those peopleo ot 

deoidedly different biological oharaoteristios, so that tho total re-

sult will be some little gain but a much. greater loss to our country. 

A. E. Ross of the Department of sociology of tho University 

of Wisconsin, has attempted to predict some of the bnd effoots of im-

migration upon our country in the last half century. He expeota tto. 

race of people not so good looking, a. gradual diminution of sto.turo, 

a depreciation of morality, an inorease in gross fecundity, and a con-

siderable lowering of ·the level of tho average of nnturnl ability. 

With Europe retaining most of her brains she i9 sondins only tho oom-

mon and the sub-common as evidenced from n study of tho imnigrnnta 

from southern and eastern Europe, while those from ea.atom Asia aro 

no better a11d in most oases are inferior.u 

Since the later irnmigrntion was promoted by ngents of diffor-

ent transportation, labor and capital orga.nizations appoaling to tho 

illiterate pease.nt anrl His desire for wealth lllld freedom to be nttnin-

ed in this country, the newcomers a.re predomino.11tly mnle, of t hese de-

siring entrance to our country in most cases two-thirds to four-fifths 
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being males. In spite of the care in the weeding out process at our 

-ports of entry altogether too large a proportion of defeotives, dolin-

quents., and dependents get in. In 1914, before suoh stringent laws 

were passed regarding our entries, more than 33,000 would-be itrmigrants 

were turned back, about half of them being those liltely to beoor.1e pub-

lio charges. 

Ylhen as many as three or four thousand nro seeking ontranoo 

in a single day at Ellis Island, it is not surprising thnt rnnny who 

later may become inmates of our insane asylums, county poorfa.nns, uncl 

penitentiaries get in, as most or these when entering aro ralntivoly 

young and some of the defeats will not be manifest till old ago, duo 

to a change in environmentn to which he is unnblo to nooornaoda.to him-

self, or inherent tendencies not sh~~ing up at the timo of oxarninn.tlon. 

According to Mr. W. Williams of the U .s. Census Buro nu tho 

total number of inmates of insane asylums of tho entire Unitod Stntea 

had 30% of whites of foreign birth, and tbe peroentae;e of thoso brought 

to such institutions were on the increase eaoh year. This shO\VS that 

20% of the population was furnishing 39% of the inmates of our aayluma. 

Again, aooording to F. J. Warne also of the United States 

Census Bureau the increase in crime is and oan be shown to ba the re-

sult of the recent imnigration in certain sections of our oountry, 

while reports coming from those countries from which those oriminally 

inolined oome state that crime has greatly deoreased in mDllY oomaini-

ties because the criminals had gone to America. Though he also states 
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that no restriction of inmigration can wholly eliminate the criminals, 

it still remains-true that we have a greater amount of pauperism and 
... 
crime than would be the case with a better regulation of those deair-

ing entrance to -our shores. 

·, Also, the records ~h.ow that a. large part of the immigrants 

that come to our shores are inferior to the older population ot the 

United States and that the direct biological etfeot from the asaimula-

tion of American stock and a di?lUlllition of the aver&ge ot intoll1genoe 

of the whole country. 

Conklin in his book .Heredity and Environment in the Develop-

ment of man says that in the human species the only absolute barrior 

to the intermingling of raoes is geographical isolation. Every human 

race is fertile with every other one, and though races and nations 

and social groups may raise artificial barriers ago.inst interbroedi.ng 

we know that these artificial restraints are frequently disregarded 

and tilat in tb.e long run amalgamation does take plaoe. In gonerol 

the further amalgamation progresses the faster it goes. In Auatr&l.1a 

and New Zealand, after little more than a century• s contact with white 

races, there are about as many "half castes'' as there are full blooded 

Aborigines. In the United States one-quarter of all persons or Afrio-

an descent contain more or less of white blood, there are about oight 

mi_llion :t'ul.1-blooded negroes and two million mlattoes, and during the 

past twenty years t~e latter have increased at twice the rate of the 

former. In Jamaica where there are about seven hundred thousand blacks 

and fifteen thousand whites, there are fifty thousand nulattoes. A 
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similar condition prevails whereever different raoes oooupy the same 

country. 

Thus hybridization of- raoes is increasing whether we wo.nt it 

or not; \Valls between classes are being broken dmm and a gradual in-

termixture of raoes is inevitable. There is a popular belief that hy-

brid raoes are always inferior to pure bred ones, but this is by no 

means always the oase. Some hybrids are undoubtedly inferior to eithor 

of the parents but on the other hand some are vastly superior. It 

then remains for society to attempt to prevent those orossos whioh pro-

duce inferior stook while enoouraging those whioh produce superior 

types. 

It is race mixture then that makes the problem of immigra-

tion so serious. Generally innnigration is regarded merely aa an eoonem-

io and political problem, but these aspects of it are temporary and in-

significant as compared with its biological oonsequenoes. In welcoming 

the immigrant to our shores we not only share our country with him but 

we take him into our families and give to him our ohildren or our ohild-

ren' s children in marriage. However, we may or may not like it these 

persons of foreign raoe and blood will soon be incorporated in our 

race and we in theirs. From the amalgamation of good races, good re-

sults may of course be expected, bu.t fusion with inferior raoes,whilo 

it may help the lower raoe it can only pull the higher race down. 

How insignificant are considerations of cheap labor and rapid develop-

ment of natural resources when compared with these biologioo.l results' 
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Ftlrtherm9re, statistics gath8red in various states regarding 

the declining birth rate among the native stock as compared with. the 

same thing in the foreign born stook olearly show that the rate la 

not declining so rapidly among the latter as among the former. In 

Massaohusetts the birth rate of the foreign is still twioe th.at ot 

the native population while the comparative death rates remain the 

same for both. The same is true for the older families in other Now 

England states as well as in Virginia and other of the oldest states 

of our country. 

However, there is a cheering idea of Jenning' a in his book, 

"Prometheus", where he suggests that new environments met ho re may 

ohange to some extent the "hereditary characters'' nnd result in o. bet-

ter olass of individuals in the next generations. He says in part, 

''The reoent immigrants into the United States ahcr.v certain proportion• 

of defective and diseased persons, and we are informed that"tbese 

defioiencies are unchangeable and heredity will pass them on to a tu-

ture generation''. There is no warrant in the scienoe of genetios for 

such a statement, under new conditions they may not appear. Heredity 

is stressed as all-powerful; environment as almost powerless, a vioious 

. fallaoy, not supported by the results of investigation. 

We are warned not to admit to Amerioa certain peoples now dif-

fering from ourselves, on the basis of the resounding assertion that 

biology informs us that the environment oan bring out nothing whatever 

but the hereditary oharaoters. Such an assertion is perfectly empt~ 

and idle; anything that the environment brings out is hereditary, if 

the word hereditary has any meaning. 
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But from· this we learn nothing whatever as to what a new en-

vironment. will bring out. It may bring out oharaoteristios that have 

never before appeared in that race. What the raoe will show under the 

new environment cannot be deduced fr~m general biological prinoiploa. 

Only a study of the race itself and its manner of roaotion to diverse 
i -.. · 

environments oan give us light on this matter". 

A conclusion of Popenoe and Johnson is stated thuss "The 

question of the regulation of immigration is, as we have inaistod 

throughout this chapter, a question of weighing tho oonaequonoea. A 

decision must be reached in eaoh oase by asking what course will do 

most for the future good of the nation and of the whole spooies. To 
... 

talk of the sacred duty of offering an asylum to any wtio ohooae to oome, 

is to indulge in immoral sentimentality. Even if tho problem bo put on 

the most unselfish plane possible, to ask not what will be for this 

country's own immediato and future benefit, but what will bonerlt moat 

the world at large, it oan only be concluded that tho duty ot the Unit-

ed States is to make itself strong, effioient, productive, and progreaa-

ive. By so doine they will be able to help the rest of the world nuoh 

better ~ban by progressively weakening themselves through failure to 

regulate inmigration. 

Further, in reaching a decision on tho regulation of immigra-

tion there are numerous kinds of results to be oonsidoreda politionl, 

sooial, eoonomio, and biologic, among others. All these interaot,o.nd 

it is hard to say that one is more important than another. Naturally 

we have stressed mostly the biologic aspect, but not without reoognis-

ing that the other aspects e::icist and must be taken into :~aooaint by 
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those who are experts in those fields• The immigration of recent 

years appears to 4 be diminishing the eugenic strength of the nation more 

than it is inoreasing it•'' 

( f) Praotical Eugenio Measures for thA Elimination of the Undeairnblos. 

While there have been many suggestions for tho eliminntion ot 

the undesirable D's; the defeotives, the dependents, the delinquents, 

the deficients, and the degenerates,· many are praotion.l in tho1r appli-

cation to the problem while many are not. SUoh sooie.l practises as the 

eduoation of the feebleminded, the oure of the insa.ne, and the reform 

of the oriminal are means of relief to some extent but will novor moro 

than partially solve the problem. Sooiety urges tho fit nnd tho tinnn-

cially able to inorease the number of their progeny, but o.gain thooe 

measures will not adequately be the solution. :Medioal mon might nnd 

do urge the further spreading of knowledge regarding methods of pre-

venting oonoeption snd venereal prophylaxis but they in turn will on-

ly in a small measure help to solve the greatest problem that thia 

oountry has to faoe, if it is to survive the fate of Greeoe, Rome and 

other nations who have failed to solve this, the graatost or all na-

tional problems. 

In a previous chapter we have seen hw the D's have boon a 

souroe of great economic loss to our country. Again, we have soon 

how they have very mu.oh oomplioated the sooial and religious si tua-

tions in our country and the attempted settlement of the problems ro-

lated to those situations. But it is from the Genetio and Bugenio 
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applications of practical methods that we can hope for a better raoe 

of people in this .. country. As Davenport says, "The best w~ to bring 

a.bout better blood is to dry up the streams that feed the torrent of 

defective and degenerate protoplasm''. 

There are at least five xoothods of elimination of rostriotion 

of the undesirables suggested in various books as a partial solution ot 

this great pr~blem, as followss (1) Control of Inmigration, (2) Tho 

Segregation of the Unfit and the Undesirable, ( 3) More Diaoriminating 

Marriage Laws, ( 4) Drastic Measures, when 'tteoesaary, and ( 6) Tho Pro-

motion of an Educated Ptlblio Opinion Regarding Eugenios, It is the 

purpose here to talce up each of these suggested methods ond to soe it 

possible .how far we can hope by them to solve the problem. 

(1) Control of Immigration. 

The resume of the improvement of the immigration laws in ohap-

ter I showed how public opinion was gradually cha.nseduntil, and es-

pecially after the study of the immigration problem from a Eugmio 

standpoint, lmvs were passed which really restricted the undesirablo 

olasses of those who formerly had been coming to this country. In 

partioula.r, the laws of 1922 and 1924 really provide means whereby the 

defective classes· '8.l'e prevented :from starting to this country by tho 

system of in~estiga.tion for visas. If really competent consuls are 

sele~ted and they do their work thoroughly and in aooord with the lawa, 

we will have less and less to do at our ports of entry in the way ot 

examination and rejection of the undesirables. 
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Yet, in 1925 after the law went into effeot, there were 25,390 

alien immigrants ~ebarred for various reasons and, acoording to the 

World Almanao, 9,485 were deported. This is the latest data on the sub-

jeot. We may say that the oonsular system is not yet thoroughly organ-

ized and not properly funoiio~ing to prevent them from embarking from 

their native lands. Future records should show a oonstantly deoreas-

ing number turned back to their homes year after year as the servioe 

works more thoroughly. Very probably these nearly 35,000 poople con-

tained idiots, imbeciles, feebleminded, paupers, insane, diseased, 

criminals and prostitutes, and many other potentinlly bad germ plasm 

bearers, whioh this country is mu.ch better off without. 

If a horse breeder should desire to import an extra fine stal-

lion or mare for breeding purposes, he would not depend alone upon hia 

judgment of those horses from their looks but would look up thoir 

pedigree and from that study of past o.noestors, determine whether thoy 

w~ld suit thei· purposes desired. Or if this government in ita senroh. 

for new plants and animals did not do as much for tb.e exominnt ion o.nd 

elimination of the unfit, most of its work would be ot no aooount. 

Certainly, we should do as mu.oh toward looking into the pedigree of 

the immigrants desiring entrance to our country. 

Walter, in his book, Genetics, says, ''Eugenioally, the weak 

point in the present application of our immigration laws is that the 

criteria for exolusion are phenot~io in nature rather than genotypio, 

ano oonsequently much bad germ.plasm comes through our gates hidden 
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from the view of inspeotors because . the bearers are heterozygous, wear-

ing a oloak of desirability over undesirable traits.'' 

In other words it is neoessary to sort immigrants not only on 

the basis of personal examination, but also as to family stook. It is 

also necessary to do this in their nativ~ homes, and do it so thorough-

ly that we keep SlVa.y every one who will not or oannot furnish n viao. 

with a family history of sound moral, physical, and mental stook, sut-

fioient to meet the standards set up by the statute of our country. 

Harry Laughlin of the Carnegie Institute proposes to ho.vo tho 

laws modified so as to deport all aliens who beoome publio oho.rges, 

regardless of the length of time they have been here. At prosont, . tho 

laws permit deport at ion only \Vi thin five years of residence, regardloaa 

of oonduot or social or racial values. Certainly many other noodod 

ohanges will be incorporated in our immigration laws einoe the lOl'ID'lnlcors 

of our country have seen the need of them, and oorreeponding results 

will be expected from them in proportion to the thoroughness of their 

enforcement. At least we are further toward the solution of the ex-

olusion of the undesirables from our shores than ever before, 1.Jut we 

must not stop here. 

We mast deal with that 20~ of our population mnde up of those 

who have come from other countries in the past, or their progeny sinoe 

they have come here. Sinoe, as we have shown before, this 20~ or the 

population is f'u.rnishing more than their share of the undesirablo D's, 
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approximately 30%, ' they oertainly beoome the greater part of the prob-

lem of elimination of the undesirables, facing this oountry today. 

According to the census of 1910 the native born population ot 

the state of New York constituted 70.1% and the fore~gn 29.9% of the 

total. To the state hospital for the insane the native born element 

oontributed 51.28% and the foreign born 48.02% of the admissions tor 

the year ending September 30,1911. To the state prisons of New York 

the native born contributed 65.8% while the foreign.oontributed 34.2% 

of the total admission for the year ending September 30,1912. Thia 

is an extreme case, for N~n York has a ·greater proportion ot foreign 

born in its population than any other state in the union. 

For these undesirables are mixing with our native stook ot 

a similar kind and the~r progeny is ml t !plying more rapidly than tho 

fit, aooording to all statiatios along that line. l!oKim in his book, 

Heredity and Human Progress, says, ''It is a general biologioal lruv tho.t 

the lower the position of an animal in the soale of boing, tho gren.tor 

its oapaoity for the reproduotion of its kind. This law holds goneral-

ly in the· oase or man, and goes far to explain the exooedlng slcr.vnosa 

of human progress. Not only are men of the superior type muoh more 

rare than those or the inferior, but the latter are nu.oh more prolitio. 

Cherishing, as we do the offspring of the very worst of men "in our 

oharita.ble, private, and state institutions" we thereby add to the : al-

ready ovezwhelming odds against which the raoe struggles toward per-

feotion.11 
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(2) Segregation of the Unfit and Undesirable. 

All perspns with any hereditary traits, suoh as the insane, 

feebleminded, epileptios, idiots, and oertain oriminal olasses, be-

ca.use of their menaoe to society, are, according to our laws and gen-

eral praotises segregated or oonf"ined in more or less oomfort, aooord-

ing to the degree of viciousness that they exhibit. From'. the gonotio 

standpoint, they and many times the number now oonfined in auoh plaooa 
. 

(for every Censes report admits that the number enumerntod in suoh in-

stitutions is a sma.11 proportion of those outside) should be sogrogated 

to prevent the mu.ltiplioation of suoh gennplnsm to prevent additional 

burdens upon future sooiety. 

Kellioott says, "The great horde of defeotives onoe in tho 

world have a right to live and enjoy life ns bast they mo.y with what-

ever freedom .is oompatible with the lives and freedom of othor mombora 

of sooiety, but sooiety has a right to proteot itself ago.inst ropoti-

tions of hereditary blunders". 

The greatest danger in the segregation or these defective 

olasses is that the different institutions too frequontly keep tho in-

mates until they appear "oured'' and then turn them loose to propagate 

their kind many. fold. This is pa.rtioularly true of tho institutions 

for the feebleminded, for the inmate may appear muob better so ns to 

be given a. release for a time and in the meantime, two or three ohild-

ran may be born, illegitimately or not, to perpetuate their kind. Onoo 

segregated, they should always be kept segregated. 

David Starr Jordan, in his book, The Human Harvest, oites a 
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oase to ,show how segregation of defeoti ves works to a good advantage. 

In a. valley of northern Italy, Aosta by name, rather segrega.tod by na-

ture9 for centuries a. group of people called cretins have bred and 

mlltiplied with the help of charity and philanthropy. The disease call-

ed cretinism is hereditary and is due to ap. abnormal developm~nt of the 

thyroid gland resulting in a peculiar for of idiooyusually assoointod 

with goitre. ''In the city of Aosta the goitrous orotin has been for 

centuries an objeot of charity. The idiot has received genorous sup-

port, while the poor farmer or lo.borer \Vitb. brains and no goi tro has 

had the severest of struggles. In the competition of life a premium 

has been placed on imbeo ility and dise.ase. The ore tin has mn tod wi tb. 

cretin, the goitre with goitre, and religion and ohnrity hnvo prosidod 

over the union. The result is that idiooy is nultiplied o.nd intensi-

fied. The oretin of Aosta has bean developed as a. now spooios of mnn. 

In fair weather the roads about the oity are lined with those ~vful 

paupers - human beings with less intelligence thn.n a gooeo, with lose 

deoenoy than a. pig". Sinoe 1890 these oretins have been sexually sogro-

gated and in 1910, Jordan reported that they were nearly all gone. 

If in the shor.t time of 20 years the ore tin was praotioolly 

eliminated, certainly within a few deoades, if segregation were etriot-

ly applied, this country should be nearly free from many of these class-

es of undesirable defaotives. Even if mn.ny more of the ones not now 

confined were segregated at a big additional expense for a few yen.rs, 

in the end the results would be highly benefioiol to the race, eoonom-

ioa.lly, socially, but most of all genetically. 
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(3) More Disoriminating Marriage Laws. 

William J. Robinson, in his book, Praotioal Eugenics, main-

tains that much misery of married life oould be eliminated by demand-

ing of both parties a certificate from a competent physician regarding 

the freedom of the applioants from any kind of mental and oontagious 

venereal diseases• Of course there is IIIllch oppoai tion to such a law 

yet, but it will come about in time that public opinion after proper 

education will demand that the lawmakers establish suoh a law in every 

state, - if not a federal statute, which would be much better for it 

would be uniform thru.out the co~ntry. Several states have suob. a law 

now, and the sentiment is spreading to the extent that any number of 

prominent clergymen of other states where no such law exists have re-

fused to marry applicants who have oome to them without suoh oertifi-

cates. 

Many objeotions have been raised to this requirement, sucb. as 

that anyone may go to another state .and be rr.arried there, but in many 

states any such prohibited marriage performed in another state is void 

if the couple returns to the native state. Indiana is a notable ex-

ample of such a state4t Or, for a fe\v dollars ~ quack might be i:e r-

suaded to give a certificate which is not legal, but the law oould be 

so framed that only a certain group of health officers oould write 

these certificates · and thus make it easy to enforce as no reputable 

health physician would want to ruin his reputation by giving a false 

certificate. 

_, .It ~Y be objected· that many mental diseases oannot be de-

tected by an examination, and therefore many people .in whose families 
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there . is feeblemindedness, insanity or ·epilepsy would st ill be married, 

but this could be overcome by requirling the applicants to make a sworn 

statement that there had been no mental disease in his or her immediate 

anoe~try; and false wwea.ring would subject the parties to perjury and 

its usual punishment. 

In Nor.vay, there is a provision incorporated in suoh a law, 

that if' one knowingly marries and infeots a person with venereal diseas-

es he should be considered and punished as a felon, while suoh a mar-

riag~ is void. 

Such a law would have a. deoided educational effeot on the per-

sons contemplating marriage. The young man or woman, knowing that be-

fore he or she can hope to get married must be able to present a olenn 

bill of health would be more careful of his or her relations and ta.1te 

greater precautions to avoid venereal infection. They would grow·~ up 

with the desire and duty in mind to have themselves examined before 

entering matrimony, thus eliminating the possibility of transmitting 

the possibility of mental or venereal defeats to their children with 

·dire results in either case. 

Michigan, Utah, a.nd Washington had such laws in 1913, when 

Davenport coll5oted his data in Bulletin No. 9, Eugenics Record Offioe, 

and probably more states have them by now in regard to venereal dis-

eases; while 24 of the states prohibited marriage of idiots, insane, 

or imbeciles, 10 states did -not allow marriage of epilept.ios, 8 al-

lowed no feepleminded to marry, while several prohibited the marriage 
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of ·criminals, paupers, drunkards, or those diseased with tuberoulosis. 

In thia- ·same bulletin there is a summary of the states• laws 

regarding consanguinious marriages. ~raotioally all states prohibit 

the marriages of brothers and sisters, half sibs, child and parent, 

grandohild and grandpa.rent, child and pa.rent's si b, and first oousins, 

while many of them prevent the marriage of step relatives oorrespond-

ing to those of blood relations mentioned above. 

· These laws are usually founded on reliable Eugenio data. and 

these states a.re careful to enforce these laws. There is always dan-

ger in close blood marriages, for if any .marked family weakness is 

present, in most oases the progeny gets a double dose of it and re-

sults in doubling the serious results that a marriage of non-related 

would a.void. · Not only· does there exist plenty of good eugenic reasons 

why there should be no such marriages, but there is also a strong pub-

lic opinion against it, so that the laws regarding such marriages are 

relatively easily enforced. 

Anot~er table in this same bulletin gives a summary of all 

state laws regarding marriages bet\veen negro and white races. Of the 

48 states in the Union~ 29 have laws forbidding intermarriage between 

the .races, nearly all of them specifying that the one of negro descent 

mu.st have one-eighth or less negro blood in their veins to be eligi-

ble ·to marry a person of the white race. However, the matter of skin 

oolor is not the most important thing to be considered in the matter 

of racial intermarriage. The greatest things to be considered are 

the spread of feeblemindedness, sex-control, eduoability, and physical 
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resistance to certain dangerous contagious diseases, and here the social 

and genetic_ problems of the South and the North are the same except that 

the South has the larger population and hence the greater problem. 

From a dige~t of the laws of all the states regarding undesir-

able marriages, giveri in the Appendix of the Bulletin, one oan draw the 

following conclusions: 

· First, there is no great uniformity in the application of the 

same liinds of laws in the different states. There never will be a uni-

formity in their application till a national law, demanded by an educat-

ed public opinion on the subject, is passed and then it oan be uniform-

ly enforced throughout. the entire country. Then, and not till then oan 

we hope for marriage laws to be a solution of the elimination of the 

undesirable elements of our population. 

Second, since neighboring states have unlike laws regarding 

the marriage of the unfit, they may go· to a neighboring state and after 

obtaining a license, get married, and return to their native state, to 

raise children in violation of the laws of the state, without fear of 

molestation. For instance, Kansas has no law restricting the inter-

marriage o:f races, while Oklahoma has no law. prohibiting the marriage 

of the insane, :feebleminded, and idiot, as llnl.Oh as they need one. If 

two people of diffe.rent races in Oklahoma, wish to get married all 

they need to do is go aoross the line into Kansas and there marry, and 

return to Oklahoma; thus circumventing the law. Likewise if two people 

in Kansas of weak mental tendencies. go to Oklahoma, . there is nothing 
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to pr~vent them from obtaining a license, getting married· and then re-

turning to , thei!. native .state and begiiming to raise a. family of im-

beciles _for Kansas to help to support at great expense. That this is 

actually the case, is borne out by the reports of marriage lioense 

clerks in the northern oou~ties of Oklahoma. In Tulsa county, some 

time ago, in such a report, the olerk estimated that at least half of 

those applying for marriage licenses were unfit for marriage, as to 

physical and mental oondi tion. Also his report showed that quite a. 

large proportion of these were from neighboring states. 

Third, tbe most deplo~able fact is that so few states require 

a physical and mental examination by a. competent physician before the 

granting bf marriage licenses, thus aiding and abetting the spread of 

all kinds of contagious and inheritable diseases. When prominent doo-

tors in the . medfoal profession admit the ·fact that between 60 and 75'/o 

of the people are . infected with some dangerous contagious venere.al 

disee.se, one can readily see what will become of this nations best 

blood in the course of a few gene rat ions, let alone the suffering 

_oaused by such marriages. 

Certainly we need not only uniformity in state laws but a na' 

tional law and uniformity of application and enforoement throughout 

our country if we oan hope to get rid O.f the increase Of -the undesir-

ables. Such la,vs \VOUld go a long way to solve the problem, a~d the 

sooner :th~ ! publ~o ;, oan . beaome :. educated : to this fact, the sooner legis-

.lation will be demanded and the easier will pe ·its application and 

enforcement. 
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Suoh marriage laws will not solve the whole problem, though, 

for there will always · be a certain amount of illegitimaoy that will 

help to perpetuate the undesirable elements, but better laws have an 

influence in controlling even this factor and of aourse more in regu-

lat ing marriages and subsequent ·reproduction. Walter says, "To compel, 

under the guise of legality two defective strains of protoplasm to 

combine repeatedly and thereby result in defective offspring just be-

cause the unfortunate event happened once illegitimately, is funda-

mentally a mistake .u D~rwin said, ''Exoept in the case of man himself 

hardly any one is so ignorant as to allow his worst animals to breed''. 

·. ( 4) Drastic Measures, when Neoessary. 

We now come to the fourth method of elimination of the undo-

sirable people in our country, th~t of using drastic measures upon the 

oongenital orimina.19 idiots, imbeciles, insane, and the morally degen-

erate. There are four of these extreme methods, two for the male be-

ing vasectomy or castration~ and two for the female being either 

oophoreotomy or salpingeotomy. 

William J •· Robinson, :M.D., in his book, Praotioal Eu.genies, 

gives brief definitions of these terms as follows: Vasectomy is a 

relatively simple operation consisting of removal of a pa.rt of the vas 

deferens and consequently preventing procreation of his kind • . It is 

a simple ''~ff ice ope rat ion" resulting . in 11 t tle or _no pa.in if a looa.1 

anesthetio is used and does not effect the masculinity of the person 

whatever. . 

Oastration ·consists in the removal of the testioles and is a 
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much more serious operation, does away with both ' sexual desire and 

power, and has a 'prof'aund effect upon the ohar~oter of the ' individual. 

However, in the cawe of vicious criminals, rapists, and degenerates 

this- operation seems to make them milder and more -submissive to author-

ity• 

Salpingeotomy for the female corresponds to vaseotomy in the 

male, in its lack of seriousness, merely requiring the removal of a 

section of the oviduots or Fallopian tubes, whioh prevents the fertili-

zation of the ova, hence preventing reproduotion. 

_Oophoreotomy is the much more serious operation of the two, oon-

sisting of the removal of the ovaries, which has a profound effeot upon 

the heal th and character of tae individual. Like oastration of the ma1 e 

:it may be used for the most vicious types of _ individuals, and it seems 

to render them more submissive. The first method is . in either oaae for 

both ma.le and female effeotive for _the prevention of reproduotion o.nd 

neither oastrat.ion or oophorectomy should be used except in extreme oases. 

He gives the following illustration of a case under his own 

opservation to show the practicability of these methods and the need 

and results to be obtained: "A man of the lower classes became infeoted 

with siphilis• He got a little desultory treatment and at the end of 

a year decided to get married. Of oourse he very promptly infeoted his 

wife and also very promptly impregnated her. She had four or five mis-

carriages one after another and then, the virulence of the disease hav-

ing to a certain extent spent itsel~, she began to have living children. 

She had eleven of them. Six very properly and very wisely both for 

themselves and for the community, died in early in£a.ncy. Five unfor-
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tunately remained alive, three boys and two girls. All five are strong-

ly heredi tarily-sypb.ilitic, the stigmata. in them are unmistakable. They 

are ail feebleminded and one is also epileptic, they are physically 

weak, in short they are absolutely rotten and no good oan be expected 

of them in any respect whatever, only. evil and misery for themselves 

and for the oommunity• 

-In former ag~s when natural seleotion was given more sway than 

at the present time they would have been left to shift for themselves, 

and they would probably have suooumbed to the struggle at a. very early 

age, which would have been effe.otiv~. But now our humanitarian in-

stincts do not penni t us to let nature work out her own sal.11.a.t ion in her 

crude, cruel, but often ·beneficent way. our methods o.re more gentle, 

more humane, and on the whole more eff'ioi~nt, even tho sometimes decid-

edly more misdirected. From the'point of' view of abstract justice, 

and of the greatest good not only to the greatest but to the whole num-

ber, the best thing would be gently to chloroform these children or 

to give them a dose of potassium cyanide, but in our humane · and oiv-

ilized age such measures are· not looked upon with favor. So the state 

is taking ca.re o:f them. The state :found these :five children negleoted, 

starving, not attending school, and it decided to look out £or them • 

. _.·It tried putting them in school to give them some eduoation, 

but they were.found to be :feeblem!nded and absolutely unable to aoquire 

any lmowledge, so they are _kept in an institution for the support of 

which the people pay. It will keep them th.ere till the age of eighteen 
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or twenty-one. .Then it will turn them loose. Above that the state 

has nothing to c\o with its defeotives and deviates unless they beoome 

criminal or insane. 

And here is the point: these five human beings, three of the 

male and two of the female species, when let loose will at onoe begin 

to indulge their sexual instincts and they will bring forth numerous 

progeny, feebleminded, epileptic, insane, and oriminal, and those in 

turn will go on doing the same thing over and over, thus weakdming 

and polluting the blood stream of the human raoe. 

It is in such oases that I say we have a right to step in amd 

prevent the possibility of any further procreation. Before beooming 

sexual by nature those five children should be sterilized, the boys 

by vasectomy, the girls by salping~otomy. No oasuistry, no sophistry 

can offer any argu.ment against the sterilization of such defeotives. 

It is the aqme of stupidity, in my opinion, to talk of individual lib-

erty and the rights of the individual in such oases. Suoh individuals 

have no rights~ They have no right to be born in the first instnnoe, 

but having been born, they have no right to propag~e their kind. In 

fact, they are not anxious to propagate, all they want is to indulge 

their sexual instinct, and of this they are not deprived". (Would not 

castration and ovariotomy really be better in these oases?) 

The case above is a typical il~ustration of what happens 

after the institutions of our land turn their inmates loose after they 

appear "cured" and there are thousands of such oases every year. 
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.Robinson says that the oongenitally d~seased prostitutes 

should be steri11zed as well as the types of criminals, suffering from 

what ~ay . be called moral insanity, devoid of the sense of right and 

wrong, ·. to whom the suffering of ~~ity mean nothing, who rather en-

joy the destruction, death and agony of others. 

He summarizes the· situation as follows: "All mental or mor-

al insane, all feeb_leminded, all oruel degenerates, congenital orimin-

als, and congeni ta.1 prostitutes, and all paupers who, after the means 

of p~evention have been given them, continue ~o breed ohildren whom 

they cannot support and which .beoome a public oharge should be pre-

vented from propagating their kind, the men by vaseotomy; the women 

by salpingect~my·" 

These processes of preventing ~eproduction of suoh undesir-

ables had been oarried on for many years before some of our states 

passed laws ma.king these operations .legal and either optional or man-

datory according to the -different laws of the different states. 

Aocording to Dr. OWens-Adair of Oregon, in her book, Human 

· Sterilization, (which by the way is a"goldmine'' of information re-

garding heredity, eugenics, and all phases of the sterilization prob-

lem together \Vi th public <?Pinion regarding the var.ious la.vs and their 

results) there have been 15 states whioh have passed sterilization 

laws, 6 of these laws have been deolared unconstitutional for various 

reasons in 1922. The following states have working la.wsz California, 

Connecticut, Iowa, Kansas, Uebraska, north Dakota., Soutb. _Dakota, 

Washington and Wisconsin, whil~ laws have been repealed or have been 
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New York ,and Oregon• 

Pennsylvania, Vermont, and other states have attempted to 

have such laws passed at various times but without suocess, because 

of veto, la.ale of sufficient votes, or of referendum by the people. 

In 1921, Laughlin had made an extensive survey and :had 

carefully collected data on the subjeot, and found ten states were 

using the laws on their statute books at ~hat time •. He also tells 
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us that from the beginning of legal sterilization in the United States 

in 1907 until ·January 1, 1921, there had been a total of 3,233 oa.co-

genic persons ma.de sterile under the several statutes in the differ-

ent states legalizing its use. 

At a previous time, Laughlin made an exhaustive study and 

comprehensive report while aating 'as ·secretary to the Committee to 

study and to report on the best praotioal means of cutting off the 

Defective Germplasm in the American population thru the Eugenio Reo-

ord office at Cold Spring Harbor, in Bulletins lOA and lOB. In 

these reports, he found at that time (1913-1914) that there were 12 

of the states· which had workable l~ns regarding sterilization, while 

several more were contemplating the passage of legislation along 

this line. 

The decreasing number of states having successful laws seems 

to indicate that :public sentiment and opinion does not favor suoll 

laws. Judges, jurists, and lawmakers will do about as the public 
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demands and when "the public demands that suoh laws either be deolared 

unconstitutional· ·or repealed or· i£ submitted to them in a publio refer-

endum 'and they vote them down as in the oase of the law of Oregon, 

their fate is "almos:t determined. 

However, from the good results obtained in those states where 
' . 

the laws have·· been reall¥ tried, and the ex.re rienoes of those who have 

had the most to do wi tb. their administration, one is led to believe 

- that, if , we had a national oonscience favoring suoh legislation and 

uniform state or better still a national appl .icable to all institutions 

of both state and national character, within tv10 or three generations 

this country would be free from the bad effects of suoh undesirable 

germ plasm as exists ~t the present time. 

The late Theodore Roosevelt favored such laws and urged not 

only their passage but he also urged the more rapid increase . of the 

fit, and he was a student of such great problems. The late Luther 

Burbank died before he could fonrulate suoh a code of laws, but while 

~iving often expressed regret at what his friend David Starr Jordan 

called the "Human Harvest'.'. · He believed that by careful seleotion of 

the best plant and oare in its growth, he could improve it immeasur-

ably, and his resuits have proven his assertions many times over. He 

likmvise destroyed the unfit, literally buniing thousands of relative-

ly good plants that d.id not ·just suit his ·-ideas of what they should 

be. He believed that the same results could be obtained with the 

"human plant'' as he called it, if the same methods oould be used. Of 
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oourse it would be impossible to literally burn thousands of b.uman be-

ings like he did .... the unfit plants but the same results oa.n be obtained 

by the combination of all the different methods outlined in this ob.apt-

er, particularly the segregation and sterilization of the unfit. 

Thousands of medioal men, students of heredity and eugenios, 

and many lawmakers thruout our country favor the methods just out-

lined here and it will be only a matter of time until the mass of the 

people are a.walcened to the dangers with which our oountry is threaten-

ed and rise up and demand that taxes be lowered to keep down the great 

expense of having to oare for the undesirable D's and their ever in-

creasing numbers, 

VI. D. McKim, in his book, Heredity and Human Progress, is 

ra.dioal . enough· to suggest oapi tal punishment for the great mass of 

incurable _ insane, epileptios, and oongeni t 'al oriminals, urging that 

they had no right to be born in the first plaoe, no right to propagate 

their kind, and no right to live now. He said that it shocked even 

him to suggest it, "But to me ft seems a hard neoessity laid upon 

us because our fathe'rs failed .to perceive their duty in this regard and 

to assume their proper burden. Upon us who recognize this neoessity 

there will rest in the eyes of our posterity a very great responsibil-

ity," he added. 

With the growing humanitarian ideas regarding sterilization 

and oapi tal punishment, such a m~thod suggested by McKim is· out of 

the question in our oivilization as it is today, but the seriousness 

of the problem may be enforced upon the publio by the suggestion of 
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suoh. . drasti~ measures as these and reS1il t in some awakening along the 

line. · 

(5) An Educated Publio ·opinion Regarding Eugenios• 

Just as it required a long time for the people of this ooun~ 

,.c . .,. try to see and realize that the undesirable olasses of germ plasm com-

ing to its shores in the immigrants need be stopped, it seems to take 

a long time for them to see and realize that this nation -is in even 

greater danger from within, partly due to this imp~rted germplasm and 

partly to that already here; as we have shown before. Eduoation of 
/ 

the people in all the various ways in which suoh eduoation oa.n be dis-

. seminated today, will ehlp to awaken within them a national oonsoienoe 

· regarding this ·- tremendous problem. 

Suoh an education will help to have such laws as have been 

urged herein passed and will aid very materially in their enforcement. 

But better _than that it will be as Walter says, "a far more effective 

means of restrioting bad germ plasm than placing elaborate marriage 

laws upon our statute books", and if ooupled with a real national eu-

. genio ooneoienoe will render many laws "largely without avail since 

our best hope lies not in compulsion but in voluntary effort". 

Many opinions have changed regarding such important things as 

·slavery, incest, and marriages between _races within the lifetime of 

some living today, and we may hope to see the time oome when this na-

tion will wake up to the duties it owes to future generations in the 

solution of the problem of elimination of the bad and undesirable germ 
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. plasm. These ideas of education· Of the people along these lines 

~ s_hould not m:fd _really do not oon£lio.t with the ideas of romance, poli-

tics, and religion but should work with them in the accomplishment of 

. . c 

good for .humanity. Applying these ideas to marriages in partiaula.r, 

Walter says, ":Marriages may be 'made in Heaven' but, as a matter of 

fact, children bo171 and have .to be brought up here on earth, and there 

is nothing pa.rtioularly romantic· in .defective children who might better 

never have been born'' • 

It follows . almost without .saying that certainly it will be 

mu.oh easier to stamp out a.11 such undesirable bad gerrnplasm, the sooner 

an educated pu.blio opinion regarding the better application of all tru3 

teachings of eugenioal laws becomes mo re and more oomnon among our 

people. 
·.;. 

The idea of oonserring the most desirable germ plasm goes 

with the broad application of aJ.l eugenio principles. Any thing suoh 

as \var, contagious diseases, famine, and aooidental dee.th as by auto-

mobile, should be hindered as muoh. as possible, for they are nieans of 

cutting off the best kin_ds of germplasm. Also such praotises as non-

marriage of Jrtany of the professional classes, .the voluntary barrenness 

of_.mmiy. such · marriages, and "childless apartments" tell their own tale 

of -woe t 'o the best. Every agenoy whioh betters the· .e;ivlronmant in 

which the individual must live, suoh as better homes, better sohools, 

better cb.urohes, and better living conditions in general, is in har-

· mony with a t b.oroughly eugenio praot.ioe. 
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A. F. Sl:lull of lUohigan in his book, ·Principles of Animal 

·-,Biologyt' in -his olosing paragraph on his ohapter on "Genet ios" says, 

"In human beings the applioation of the knowledge of heredity has 

·soaroely _begun. Progress has been slow for the reason that suoh ap-

plication must either be voluntary, whioh requires nuoh education of 

· tbe· pubrio , or mu.st be enfor.oed by legislation, whioh always meets 

with objections from those to whom "personal liberty" is dear • ... 

Furthermore, less is definitety knmvn of heredity in man than 

- in domestic animals, beoa.use knowledge can only oome from family his-

tories, not experiments, and family reoords oan seldom be trnoed for 

rriany gene rat ions. While much that is known could well be applied vol-

untarily by intelligent people, leg.islation should limit itself for 

the present to those o~a.raoters whioh are of. the greatest sooial im-

portancs and whose heredity is best known. Feeblemindedness is suoh 

a characteristic, and radical steps looking toward its eradioation 

would be justified even in the present state of knowledge.'' 

Bateson in -his book, Mendel's Principles of Heredity, par-

t icularly in his chapter on the pract ~cal applioa.t ion of :Mendelian 

Principles says, ''Proposals along this line ~ndicate a hope that so-

oiety is more iikely to aooept positive plans for the encouragement 

of the fit than ·negative interference for the restraint of the unfit. 

Genetio science gives no clear sanction to these proposals. Society 

has never shown itself averse to adopt measures of the most stringent 

and even brutal kind for the control of those whom it regards as its 

enemies. Genetic knmvledge must certainly -lead to new conceptions of 
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justice, and it is by no means . impossible ' tha~ in the light of such. 

knowledge ; publio_; opinion w111 ·welcome measures liltely. to do more for 
) ' 

~he extinotion of the or~minal and degenerate than has been aooom-

plisP,ed by ages of penai enactme:rtt". 
. . 

Sir L. W. Lawrence of England ~ays, after reading Gal ton, 

, ''A superior breed. of human beings oould only be produced by s6le:Gtions 

an~ 'exclusions similar , to,, those so successfully employed in· the rear-

ing of our more valuable animals''. 

Bateson concludes, -''The outcome of genetio researoh is to 

show that human society_oan, .. . !.f i _t so pleases, control its composition 

more easily than was previously supposed posSible.tt 
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CHAPTER VIII. CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE l?JMIGRATION PROBLEM. 

In the .J.ight of what has been learned regarding the nature of 

heredity, its influence on the individual and . on the raoes of people 

who may or have oome to our shores, and its meohanism by whioh the 

traits of one generation are transmitted to the next, the only oonolu-

sion to draw is that the only successful solution o~ the problem of 

immigration is by way of genetics and eugenios. 

It has been shown that, from an eoonomio standpoint, the real 

solution in oarefully selecting those of suoh physical and mental ca-

pacities as are able by perseveranoe to· overcome the financial prob-

lems to. the extent that they are able to win suooess. It has been 

shown that a larger percent proportionately to the population of the 

foreign born are unable to solve their f inanoial difficulties suo-

cessfully, and henoe the need of a more oareful examination of the lm-

. migrant in regard to his physic~ and mental traits from the eoonomio 

point of view. 

Many sociologists realize that the real and only solution of 

the problem is not in the methods of charity, humane treatment of the 

insane, imbecile, pauper and criminal in the various institutions for 

that purpose, nor in the Christain teachings of the religious worker, 

but in the exclusion of the undesirable immigrant by the .methods of 

genetic and eugenic research. This is not so much a racial as an in-

dividual problem and must entail a careful examination of all the 

pnysioal and mental traits of the family of the immigrant desiring en-

trance, for several generations baok. 
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And, finally, from the genetiQ and eugenic point of view it-

self, after the 1urther study of the historie_s a11d genealogies of both 

good and bad families and their hereditary traits, with the results of 

them on the "blood" .of this nation, the final oonolusion to be reaohed 

is that the final and only solution of the entire innnigra.tion problem 

is by the application of all present known laws of genetios and eugen-

ics. To do this suooessf'ully requires a changed publio opinion regard-

ing many drastic measures which from the eugenio point of view are 

vei:y practical in the final elimination of the undesirable olasses of 

irmnigrants who have orwho will oome to our shores. A changed publio 

opinion on the part of ·the laymen voters and thinlters of the present 

day, will require a better understanding of the many diffioult phases 

of the problem to be obtained by a_ slow prooess of more or less vol-

~ntary education. When that time ·is reaohed, let us hope not far dis-

tant, our nation will be on the road to a better realization of the 

power of its manhood and womanhood than ever before. 
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